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Quotations
Chairman

From
Mao Tse-tung

Histoty is made by the people. Yet the old
opera stage (and all the old literaturc and art
divotced ftom the people) presents the people
as though they wete dirt. The stage is do-
minated by lords and ladies and their pampered
sons and daughters. Now you have dghted
this reversal of histoty and restored historical
truth, thus opening up a new life for the old
opera. That is why this merits congratulations.

- A letter to the Yenan Peking Opera Theatre
wtitten in ry44 after seeing the revolutionary
opera Driuen to Join tbe Liangtban Rebels
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Mao Tse-tung's Tbotght Victorious in tbe Tbeatre

Editors' Note

At the Tenth Plenaty Scssion of thc Eigbth Centtal Committee of thc Patty in
September 196z, ort tespected and beloved leadet Chairman Mao issued the call:

"Never forget the class struggle." Like a clap ofthunder in spting, this gteat
call of Chaitman Mao's tequiting us to wage an uncomptomising class struggle
in the ideological 6eld deeply stitred the hearts of the masses of workets, peasants

and soldiets as well as of tevolutiooaty cultutal fightets. In the sharp, complex
class struggles in litetary and att citcles, after a life-and-death battle, epoch-making
victories were won in thc revolution io Peking opera, the ballet and symphonic
music. These sttongholds, so long conttolled by the ancients or by foteignets,
wete final1y stotmed. This was a gteet victory fot the great ptoletarian cultural
revolution, a gteat victoty for Mao Tsc-tung's thought.

Comrade Chiang Ching, cultutal adviset to the Chinese People's Liberation
Atmy, made a special conttibution to this gteat struggle. She has implemented
Mao Tse-tung's teachings on litetatute and art most fitmly and most thoroughly.
Acting accotding to Chaitman Mao's instructiofls, she taised high the ted flag in
our literary and att circles which wete enveloped by a mutky pall, spread the flames

of tevolution, and went cs a ftont-line fightet deep into the basic units. There

she mobilized the masses, relied on the masses, and togethet with out tevolutionaty
cultural fightets fitmly smashed the wild opposition and couriter-attacks of a

handful of countet-tevolutionaty tevisionists in the fotmct Peking Municipal
Patty Committcc, the fotmet Propaganda Department of the Centtal Committee,

and thc fotmer Ministry of Cultute. Together they guarded and sptead Mao
Tse-tung's thought and cteated L)rototypes of Peking opeta, ballet and symphonic

music with rnoclctn tcvolutionatv themes.

\fle must taisc still higher thc great red bennet of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
Jn the coutse oEshntp, complcx cl2ss struggles u'e must cteativelv study and apply



Chaitman Mao's teachings, raise the level of out proletatian consciousness, firmly
catty out the ptoletatian tevolutionary line teptesented by Chaitman Mao, thotough-
ly eliminate the countet-tcvolutionary tcvisionist line on literatute and. att, tnd
rrin ftesh victoties in thc great prolctarian culttrtal rcvolution.

Chun Ching

A Soul-stirring Class Struggle

While undet the control of Chou Yang's counter-revolutionaty tevi-
sionist clique, the Centtal Otchestra was a base for boosting what was

"famous, foreign and classical"" It 'fizas a base in China for the teac-

tionary culture of imperialism and tevisionism. Chou Yang and com-
pany tried to turn it into an orchestra on "American" or "Soviet"
lines, petfotming art agglomeration of pernicious \Testern ot Chinese

operas, so that our concert halls were choked with emperots, princes,

generals, ministers, talented scholars and beauties, with "dead men"
and foteigners. Only a few thousand people in the whole of China"

liked listening to our orchestra. \[hen we tried taking our music

to the wotkers, peasants and soldiers, they rejected it. Chou Yang's

counter-revolutionary tevisionist clique attempted to delude the

masses. Opposing Chairman Mao's revolutionary line on literature

and att, they steered symphonic music towards a dead end, pushing

our otchestra down into the mire of revisionism.
In t964, Comtade Chiang Ching came to the Central Orchestra

holding high the gteat red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought and

bringing us the concetn of Chairman Mao. She it was who kindled
the fierce fite of the great revolution in symphonic music. She pointed

out that we must not follow foteigners to a dead end, but must blaze

a new trail for outselves. She pointed out the splendid prospects fot
symphonic music: the creation of proletarian symphonic music, music

for the workers, peasaflts and soldiers. Comtade Chiang Ching carried

out detailed investigations in the Central Otchestra. She took pains to
acquaint herself with the distinctive features of each instrument and

studiecl its role in the orchestra as 
^ 

whole, modestlyinsisting that she

hacl comc tr> learn, After investigation and study she suggested that

we slrotr lrl twn ,\'lnthiapang,x aPeking opera with a modern revolution-

^ry 
tllcr)rc, int() syn)Phonic music. Undet het guidance we grasped

thc rrrLirr oricrrtrLtion lirr rcFrrrn'ring symphonic music, Filled with

iurlrilation ntrcl Jlrnr rcsolvc, wc dctcrt-r-rinecl to make a thorough break

with foreign and cleacl comp()sers, to rise in revolution.
Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han, Chou \flei-shih,x* Li Ling,**x and

others, actuated by their couriter-revolutionary class nature, adopted

double-faced tactics, publicly suppofting the reform of music but
opposing it on the sly. They did all in their power to attack and

undermine it. Thus theit annual plan completely ignored Comrade

Chiang Ching's instructions. Then, undet pressure from the revolu-
tionary masses, they made the empty gesture of assigning fout musi-

cians, one of whom was ill, to "experiment" on this project in their
spare time. To our great indignation they openly ptoclaimed: "The
plan fot the orchestta is already settled and the Ministry of Culture

thotoughly apptoves ofit. \7e already have a tight enough schedule

without adding in this Sltachiapangl" They used every conceivable

method to resist Comrade Chiang Ching's directives, forcing that so-

called "composers' group" to fold up aftet a short time. The flames

of revolution which Comrade Chiang Ching had kindled wete neaily

*,fbacbiapang tells the stoty of Sistet Ah-ching, a Communist Patty undetgtound
litison officet in a village south of the Yangtse Rivet during the \Wat of Resistance

Against lapan. She shelteted 18 wounded soldiets headed by the company polit-
ical instructot I(uo ChienJ<uang of the New Foutth Atmy and struggled agairist

troc atnrcrl rcrrctionaty puppets.
**Ditcctrrr o[- thc Buteau in charge of art affaits of the fotmet Ministty of

Cultute.
,'<ik*Ex-leader oF thc Ccr.rtral Otchestta.Chun Ching is a membet of the Central Otchestta.



extinguished by this neEarious crew. But Comrade Chiang Ching
was not intimidated by covert or open attacks. She battled on
boldly in the forefront of the great proletarian cultural revolution,
encouraging us to press forward. Undet her personal leadetship we
stuck to the main otientation of Chairman Mao's revolutionaty line
on ]iteratute ar,d art. Iil/e brohe through all obstacles one by one,
and produced the symphony Shacltiapang.

The production of Sltacbiapanq heralded the complete collapse of
reacionary bourgeois symphonic music and ^ gteat victory fot pro-
letatian symphonic music.

On September 25, t965, Comtade Chiang Ching listened to our new
symphofly and enthusiastically declared it a success. She vras ovetjoy-
ed and utged us all to continue along this new path boldly and resolute-
ty. She made many important suggestions as to how to bting out the
main theme, as well as concerning the whole composition, each

singing part, the orchestration and the improvement of the script.
She told us that the bourgeois tenaissance had produced only a pitiful
number of "classics," while thete was flot much to show eithet for
the several thousand years of feudalism. We must orrercome our
blind reverence fot the past. If we worked hard for a few years or
mote, we could surely ptoduce a whole body of new works. Our first
task was to enable these to stand up. Late that night, aftet Comtade
Chiang Ching reached home, she telephoned to ask us for a tape of the
symPhony so that she could study it mote carefully. Comrade Chiang
Ching's directives, acted on by the masses, were transformed into
collective wisdom and strength, Soon public perfotmances .were

given of the revolutionary symphony Shacltiapang. It met with warm
approval from wotket, peasant and soldiet audiences, who acclaimed
it as a great victory fot Chairman Mao's Line on litetatute and art.
But the success ofour symphony eflraged those bourgeois reactionaries,
who furiously watned us '(not to exaggerate our achievements," Chou
Yang alleged that our key task was "amalgamation." His motive in
putting forwatd this "theory of amalgamation" deprived of class

character was to oppose Chairman Mao's directives on making things
foteign setve China and weeding through the old to let the new emerge.
He denied the necessity for weeding through the old before the new

6

could emerge, talked reactionary twaddle about "a commingling of
things Chinese and \7estern," and ttied to deny Comrade Chiang
Ching's special contribution to the tevoltrtion in literature ar,d art.
Even more vicious were the steps he took while the symphony was
being futhet improved, when Chou Yang told the Centtal Orchestra
to perform a Chaochou opera and also to org nize a special coflcert
<rf programme music, so that we would be fotced to shelve Shachiapang.

l-in Mo-han joined in this conspiracy by asserting that the reform of
symPhonic music should go through two stages: first dependence,
then dcvcl()pnrcr1t. I Iis lie utenant Chou Wei-shih put in gratuitously:
",flturhitputt,q is ncithcr prototype nor rubbish, but a trial product.
It n-ray cvcntually bc rlcvcJopc<l into pr-rre nrusic."

Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han ancl thc rcst tricd desperately to strangle
Sbacltiapang. After Comradc Chiang Ching and the wotker, peasant,
soldier audiences had set the seal of warm approval on it, Li Ling on
Chou Yang's instructions called a meeting of the whole orchestra to
discuss whethet Sbacbiapang "could be considered symphonic music
or not." They incited certain members of the otchestra who werc
not clear about the real situation to attack the symphony, in otder to
achieve their base political end. Some people openly declared: "I
honestly can't regatd Shachiapang as a symphony." Having collected

96 criticisms, they launched a slaodetous whispering campaign ancl
attempted to stir up enough opposition to ctush this new but sturdy
bud.

Dudng this fight to the finish, the broad masses of workers, peasants

and soldiers armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought rose up and came

resolutely to our support. They declared in no uncettain terms:
Sltachiapang is a very fine symphony! Led by Comrade Chiang Ching
and supported by the workers, peagtnts and soldiets, we ruthlessly
swept aside all stumbling blocks and defeated the frenzied counter-
attacl(s of the counter-revolutionary revisionists.

Ihc success of this symphony put the counter-revolutionary revi-
sionists in an increasingly difficult position. Then they tried to execute

ao about-tLrrr-r and pose as "heroes" of the cultural revolution. They
actually had thc effrontery to claim the credit for this symphony, io an

attempt to steal thc fruits of the cultural revolution. They ptoved



good "teachers by flegative example," enabling us to understand that

reforming literature and art involves sharp and complex class struggles'

From now on, under the leadership of the Military Commission, the

General Political Department ancl Comrade Chiang Ching, we shall

nevet forget class struggle, never forget the rlictatotship of the pro-

Tetariat, never forget to give prominence ttr politics, never forget to
raise high the great tecl banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought' !7e

shall tesolutely carry out Chairman Mao's proletarian tevolutionary
line on literature ard art, thoroughly eliminate the bourgeois line,

and create a new ptoletzrian literatute and art.

Hsueh Ching

The Birth of the First Ballet with
a Modern Revolutionary Theme

As long as out ballet company was under the control of Chou yang,s
counter-revolutionary tevisionist clique, we peddted decadent bour-
geois and tevisionist ballets which poisoned both the people and our-
selves, Indeed, fot a considerable period of time our companv served
as a tool to prepare the way fot the testoration of capitalism,

Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han and other counter-revolutionaries like
them argued desperately that we should serve the workets, peasants
and soldiets indirectly, that out task was "wholesale \Testernization.,,
They fotced our company to take a road that led to a dead end.

Just at this time, however, Comrade Chiang Ching holding high
llrc great red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought led us to open fre on
tlris olrl cstablished stronghold of the bourgeoisie. Comrade Chiang
Ohing t,lrl ris: They have been dancing ballets for hundreds of years
abr.acl, antl nrw the ballet in the West is effete, in a state of decline.

Hsuch Ching is I nrcnrl;cr of the Ballet Company.



It's up to us to raise the red flag of revolutionizing the ballet. You
must keep the whole world in view and not just serve a handful of peo-

ple. Serve the people of all China, serve the tevolutionary people of
Asia, Africa and Latin America. Be bold and aim high. You must

have confidence that you can blaze t new trail. Comrade Chiang

Ching's iostructions clearecl the murky pail around us and showed us

the revolutionary road. Uncler her leadership we took part in a fierce

class struggle, a struggle to the death.

After systematic, intensive investigations Comrade Chiang Ching

urged us to ptoduce a ballet expressing Chairman Mao's teachings on

People's war 
- 

Tl:eRed Detachment of Women.* Lin Mo-han comPlete-

ly ignored this directive, ho.wever, and told us to put on Dadjee and

Her Father, a poisonous weed teeking of bourgeois human intetest.

But his plot was seen thtough by Comrade Chiang Ching and the tev-
olutionary comrades in our company. As soon as we started work on

Tl:e Red Delacltruent of lYomen, Comtzde Chiang Ching again gave us

timely 11d important advice. Iil/e must Project people's wat, and the

intense sufferings and hatred of the slave gitl \7u Ching-hua who iater

joined the Red Army; we must present a composite picture of her

class, cteating revolutionary hetoes and heroines of the ptoletariat.

At once Lin Mo-han, who had nevet shown any concern for out work
before, advanced strorlg counter-proposals. Behind Comrade Chiang

Ching's back he told us to "concentrate on one individual and one

action." I{e claimed that this v/as the only r/r'ay "to achieve a dramatic

effect." This was, of course, a plot to pass over Chairman Mao's

great teachings on PeoPle's war and to express the "individual struggle"
of the bourgeoisie. But we did not fall into this trap. lfith Com-

rade Chiang Ching's correct leadership, vre studied and re-studied

Chairman Mao's writings and did out best to learn from the people

and from soldiers. We tehearsed intensively too, until very soon

v'e had the rough outline of the ballet teady.

*The ballet Tbe Red Delacbruenl of Vomet thtough the stoty of \7u Ching-hua,

a poot slave gid who had suffered gteat wrongs and 6na11y found the way to revolu-

tion, desctibes the fotmation and matuting of a detachment of the tfi'orkets' and

Peasants' Red Army led by the Chinese Communist Patty in Haioan, south China,

duting the Second Revolutionaty Civil rWat (t921-ry7).
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Comtade Chiang Ching gave us a great deal of help. Dudng the

few months between September ry64 and February 1965 when we
wete in Peking, she came to ten of out rehearsals although she was

then unwell, and each time offered detailed suggestions for revision.
She advised us to end the ballet with the liberation of the slaves, to
reflect the liberation of an entire class. She pointed out the need to

l)resent the telationship between the army and the people well, to
strengthen S7u Ching-hua's spirit of revolt, to portray that eadier
geflerati()n of revolutionaries as splendid figures, and to keep the red
{hg flying undet all circumstances.... She paid gteat attention to
rrrirrrrr rlctlLils too, atlvising us to make Wu Ching-hua's face tosl'er and
to rrsc rctl (lrrrrtrcl ftrr tltc col]ar tabs. She made a special investigation
hcrsclI tri gct thc b:rncl worn by thc flghter on duty just tight, Exam-
ples of this liind are too nrany t() enumerate. Comrade Chiang Ching
showed immense concern for us. The extreme sense of responsibility
and enthusiasm with which she approached the task of creating a

completely new proletatian revolutiolary att form will always be an

inspiration to us. What infuriated us was the way in which Lin
Mo-han followed up each discussion Comrade Chiang Ching had with
us by calling another meeting and strongly opposing her vievrs.
Comtade Chiang Ching utged us to use more folk music, but Lin
Mo-han said folk music was "rather insipid," "not very beautiful,"
and "somewhat wooden." To make a deeper and mote detailed study
of the ballet, as well as to publicize it, Comrade Chiang Ching hetself
took stage photographs of it. IJ7e were moved to tears by this.
Chou Yang's lackeys, on the other hand, did theit best to discoutage

As a result of Comrade Chiang Ching's personal guidance and
c()ncern, our company produced the first ballet on a contemporary
rcvoltrtionary theme 

- 
Tlte Red Detachment of lVomen, Premier

(llroLr Dn-lai came to several performances and gave us much valuable
advicc ancl encouragemeflt. And Octobet 8, 1964 was an unforget-
tablc c[:ry, [<rt on that day Chairman Mao, the red, red sun in out hearts,
came t() scc'l'lte ll.ed Detachment of lYomen, He approved our revolu-
tionary oricrrtrLtion, said that this ballet had taken the right direction,
that our revolution l-rad succeeded, and that artistically too the ballet

II



was good. Chaitman tr4ao even received us after the petformance.
This was a ttemendous encouragement for us all. We wete nearly
beside outselves with excitement that evening. rWe shouted together:
"Long live Chairman Mao! Long, long live Chairman Mao!"
None of us wanted to go to sleep that night. We all shared the same

conviction. \)7e must always, always follow Chairman Mao's teach-

ings, must follow Chairman Mao all our lives to make revolution.
But for a long time Chou Yang and his counter-revolutionary revi-

sionist clique would not let us know Chaitman Mao's iostructions.

Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han and their gang viciously slanrlered The Red

Detacbment of l%omen, calling it an "ugly daughter-in-1a.w," "crude
stufl" "an infant in swaddling-bands sucking its thumb," and "attis-
tically very poor." They made these wild attacks in a frenzied
attempt to strangle our first revolutionary ballet. But the praise it
received from tevolutionaty audiences in China and abtoad powerfully
tebutted the malicious slandet of Chou Yang ancl company.

"Make ttouble, fail, make touble again, fail agairr. . . till
their doom." That is the way of Chou Yang and those like him.
$fhen they saw how varmly the revolutionary masses welcomed
Tbe Red Detacltment of lYonen, they hatched anothet plot. Twisting the
facts, they utilized Comrade Chiang Ching's instructions to make fut-
ther improvements to altet the ballet so drastically - and so badly -
that it became changed out of all recognition. After Comrade Chiang
Ching saw it and rcalized what they were up to, she told us to change

it ba.ck again. It is quite certain that this tevolutionary ballet could
never have been proCuced without Comrade Chiang Ching's insistence

on following Chaitman Mao's line on literatute aod afi.
The workers, peasants and soldiers supported us. After each

petformance some of them would come backstage to shake hands with
us, very stirred because we were beginning really to serve the workers,
peasants and soldiers. In future, undet the leadetship of the Military
Commission, the General Political Department and Comrade Chiang
Ching, we are detetmined to go forwatd unceasingly holding high
the gteat ted bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

12

I{uo Chu is a rncnrbcr of the No. r Peking Opeta Company of peking.

I[uo Chu

"Shachiapang" - a. Beacon Fire

For long years a noxious atmosphere hung over the whole peking
opera stage, which was occupied by emperors, princes, generals, min-
istets, talented scholars and beauties, and which emphasized the ancient
as against the contemporary. The gang of counter-revolutionaty
revisionists in the fotmer Peking Municipal Party cornmittee and else-
where kept a stranglehold on Peking opeta. It was absolutely essen-
tial to kindle the flames of tevolution in peking opera circles.

Comtade Chiang Ching is boundlesslv loyal to Mao Tse-tung,s
thought and has the deepest sense of responsibility towards the cause
of ptoletarian literature and afi. As long ago as 196r she started
visiting different basic units to carry out investigations, and often came
tr> watch our performances. At first we did not understand the
rcr.s()n, but later we realized that she was searching fot the seeds of
lirc. Whcn we put on arr opeta on a contemporary theme, she was
as plcascrl rrs if she had discovered a fragtant flowet among a tangle
of wceds. Slrc assured us then that out old art form was perfectly



capable of presenting operas on modern revolutionary themes. Some

of our actors were good at this too. She kept alerting us to asli why

the old Peking operas' audience ',vas dwindling. '07hy did youtlg

people and students take no interest in Peking opera ? More than

once she told us that if the stagc in a socialist countty still presented

emperors, princes, generals, ministcrs, talented scholats and beauties,

this was not in keeping with the socialist economic base and with th.e

d-ictatorship of the proletariat. Djd we not think it a shame to play

nothing but chatacters from the feudal ruline class, or old landlords

and their wives ? She called on us to do something never previously

attempted, to make revolution on our own initiative and to stand at

the forefront of the revolution' In this way Comrade Chiang Ching

gave us seeds offire! She educated us PaticfltlY, helped us to see the

problem in a political light, and kinciled in us the revolutionary deter-

mination to eliminate what was bourgeois and foster what was proieta-

rian, to destroy the old and establish the new. Little by little she freed

us from the shackles of feudaiism and capitalism.

Some time latet, Comrade Chiang Ching brought us all the way

from Shanghai the script of Sparfu Anifut the P'eeds and suggestecl

that we change this Shanghai opera into a Peking oPera. W'e rvere

overjoyed. This proposal met with out unqualified approval and

suPport.

But then a g ng of counter-revolutionarv revisionists statted mak-

ing trouble. Y/hile ostensibly supporting the new opera, they tried

to sabotage it by altering it completely in accordaflce with their countef-

revolutionary aims. They changed the title to'|-be undergrotmd l-iaison

Agmt, and did all they could to distort the heroic workers, peasants

and soldiers in it to achieve theit own sectet ends. Comrade Chiang

Ching pointed out seriously morc than once that our version of the

opera should stick closely to the odginal text' But that crew of

frenzie<l countef-fevolutionarv revisionists resofted to evefy kind of

underhand tactics to blockade, impede, resist and suPPress the new

opera. They placed countless obstacles in the wav of reforming

Feking opera, and made things as difEcult as they could for Comrade

Chiang Ching. The former Peking Municipal Party Committee

resorted to such dity tactics as cutting our company's subsidy to force
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us to put on the old operas about emperors, ptinces, generals, ministers,
talented scholars and beauties. Comtade Chiang Ching asked us:
"If you want revolution, how can you let a shottage of funds hold
you up ? Revohitionaries are men who dare to blaze a trail through
brambles. Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, there is nothiflg to
fctLr." Comrade Chiang Ching's spirit encouraged and infected us.

\)flc rlctcrn.rinccl to follow her through frre ot flood in a fight to the
flnish agrinst thc olcl feudal and boutgeois cultute,

It wls tlrsolutcly orrtrageous the v/ay certain out-and-out counter-
revolutiorutrics tlclicd our grcat leader's instructions and seized evety
rrrcrns ol- utl.ltcl<irrg (})nrm(lc Chian.g Ching,

Irr f uly tr264, <tur grclt lcaclcr Chairman Mao saw our opera and

gave us immense cncolrrzrllelrcnt. FIc instructed us to give pro-
minence to the part playecl by armed struggle, to stress the defeat of
atmed counter-revolution by armed revolution, and to end the opera

with the people's forces fighting their way into the village. He
utged us to strengthen the episodes showing the relationship between
the army and the people, to improve the way in which the positive
characters were ptojected through the music. In Septembet, Comtade
Chiang Ching relayed these brilliant instructions to us and urged us

to imptove our skill, to think how to make the singing more effective

- 
c7ear, spirited and stirting, with fine, complete melodies.

How did the counter-revolutionaty revisionists treat these most
important instructions ? They adopted delaying tactics. First they
held things up until winter, when no futther delay was possible.
Then, without providing us with any facilities or guidance, they gave
us two days in which to ptoduce the music, gathering several of us to
put together some sort of score. And before the actots were familiar
with their parts, they telephoned several times to Comrade Chiang
Ohing who was ill, urging het to come and hear the singing pats.
l),ror:rS her health was, she came time after time through the bitter
coltl lo lrcrLr us. \Te wete very touched by her extreme conscien-
tiousrrcsr; :rrrrl rcsponsible attitude, but very distressed too because we
fcll so short o[-hcr requirements. This plot hatched by these double-
facecl cou rrtcr, rcvolr-rtionary revisionists was aimed at turning us against
Comracle (lhiarru (ihing by making it seem that she was hard to

15



please. At the same time it was a vicious

attempt to tire Comrade Chiang Ching

out and affect her health.

However, the enemy's schemes cotrkl

not worst a brave, skillcd commancler.

Comrade Chiang Ching resolutely carriecl

out Chairman Mao's mass line of "ftom
the masses, to the massesr" and enlisted

help fot us ftom other companies. She

helped us to consider how best to sing each

word and sefrteflce, made us listen to old

actors' singing, helped us to "weed through
the oldr" advised us how to "let the new
emerge" and critically develop our hetitage.

Comtade Chiang Ching devised many ways

to make the actots sing with verve. She

also gave 
^ 

gre t deal of thought to the

words, striving to make them as correct and

flawless as possible. For instance, Political

Instructor Kuo Chien-kuang in the opeta had

the lines: "White the reed flowers, yellow

the paddy and gteen the rows o[ willows'"
Suspecting that these three colours coulcl

not be seen in the same seasofi, Comrade

Chiang Ching made a special trip to consult an old poot Peasaflt in

that district. He confirmed that the text .was untrue to life' For

paddy tums yellow in the autumn, when willows are no longer a fresh

green; and willows are greerl in spring when young paddy shoots

have just been planted. After careful consideration, these lines were

changed to, "The reeds are in flower, the paddy is fragtant, and willows

line the banks." Again, as regards the acting, to enable the actors to

give an authentic Portrayal of the heroic fighters of the Nerv Fourth

Army* at th^t time, Comrade Chiang Ching tra"velled to Yangcheng

*The New Foutth Atmy, Ied by the Chinese Communist Patty, petsisted in

{ighting the enerny in centtal China in the enemy teat duting the \Wat of R.esistance

Against Japan.
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A scene from the Pcking opere .fltacbiapang

Lakex to look at the reeds among which the soldiers had hidden,

and persuaded the actors to go and spend some time there. She urged

us to deepen our understanding of the irnportance of the relationship

between the army and the people, because the fighting strength of the

PeoPle's forces came from the supPort of the broad masses of the peo-

plc. Thus when I{uo Chien-kuang was with the tevolutionaty village
\\/, )nr1Lr) Granny Sha, he should treat her with the affection and respect

slrowrr lrv the younger genetation to the oldet. Comrade Chiang

Olrirrli trrtrlilrt us both by words and by example, in every fespect.

Shc nntle :r rlccp impression on us, ofle we shall never forget.

*Yangchcng l,rrk< is irr l(irnqstr Ptovince.

i.l
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Chairman Mao says: "All out iitetature arrd 
^tt 

are for the masses

of the people, and in the first place for the workers, peasants and
soldiers; they are created for the workers, peasants and soldiers
and ate fot their use." (lomraclc Ohiang Ching carried out this
gteat directive in a highly rcsponsil)le ancl thoroughgoing way, ensur-

ing that thc workers, Peasnnts ancl sr.,lclicrs woulcl undetstand all they
saw and learn t lesson from it. She sparccl no pains to create lofty
images of revolutionarv heroes, showing us what an opera on a modern
revolutionary theme should be, and setting us an example of the

correct approach to creating such an opera. She lcd us to charge

and storm the strorigholds of feudalism, capitalism and tevisionism.
She taught us by personal example that in a frerce large-scale combat
the commander must go to the front himself, must take a highly res-

ponsible attitude and wotk conscientiously and painstakingly.

Undet the brilliant light of Mao Tse-tung's thought, we succeeded

in making Shachiapang a prototype of Peking operas on contemporary
revolutionary themes, The flames of the tevolution in Peking opera

flated up, scorching and burning all the ghosts and monsters in Peking
opeta citcles, those behind the scenes as well as those on the stage.

We realize, holever, that the revolution in Peking opeta is only just
beginning, that fiercer battles Iie ahead in the class struggle in literary

^nd 
art citcles. I7c must raise still higher the great red bannet of

Mao Tse-tung's thought, hold aloft thc torch of the great proletarian
cultural revolution, make a better creativc study and application of
Chairman Mao's writings, and grasp more firmly the poverful ideo-
trogical v/eapon of Mao Tse-tung's thought. Undet the leadership of
the Military Commission, the General Political Department and Corn-

tade Chia-ng Ching, we must launch a powerful offensive against the
strongholds of feudalism and capitalism; we must destroy the roots of
a counter-revolutionary restoration, and create a brand-new proletarian
Iiterature 

^nd ^rt.

Buntper Haruest a/ Paar (New-Yeat
by Hao Chi-shan

Kao Liang

"The Red Latttern" Which
Cannot Be Put Out

Our theatte's production of the Peking opera on a modern revolu-
tionary theme, Tlte Red Lantern,* involved a class struggle between
two lines on literature atdatt, the outcome of which uzas that Chairman
Mao's line on literatute arld art defeated the black line of the couflter-
revolutionaty tevisionists.

Comtade Chiang Ching took the keenest intetest in out produc-
tion of Tbe Red Lantern. She hetped us select the play, made a study
of it, carried out investigations, gave us personal leadership, and made
cxtremely valuable suggestions on the writing of the script, the acting,
rntrsic, singing and stage settings. But her proposals .'il/ere completelv

hrr, r l.irrn11 is r member of the National Peking Opeta Theatre.
{'l'ln lld Lt/r/tflt l)tcsents the sttuggle waged by Li Yu-ho, a railway wotket

:urtl :rrr urrtlcrllr,rrrrLl Patty member, and his mothef and daughter against the
JrPlncsc lrgllrr'1rij(,ri irr rhc,ottheast, to scnd a secret code to the guettillas who
wcrc lrghtinq tlrc irrvrr,lr rs.
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disregarded by Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han and other counter-revolu-

tionary revisionists, who did not even relay them cortectly to the

masses. In out theatre, a handful of Patty members in authotity who

wete taking the capitalist road suppotted Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han

and others and conspired with them to impede the teform of Peking

operc,, Thus we had to wage a sharp and comPlex struggle while

writing and rehearsirg The Red Lantarn,

A scene ftom the Peking opeta Tl:e Red Lanlern

20 21

Scene 3, "The Gruel Stall," is a ctucial scene in which a truckload
of Japanese military police arrive to search and arrest rcvrlutionaries.
Comrade Chiang Ching pointed out that this scene shoulcl l)ottr y
the close relationship between the masses and the undergro,nrl party
membet Li Yu-ho, as well as the social backgtound of that period"
It should further present thtough action the coolness, intelligence and
courage of Li Yu-ho, a working-class heto who neither changed colour
nor flinched when conf,ronted by the enemy, highlighting the fine
qualities of a communist. But the reactionaties deceived both those
above and those below, expressing their approval of this instruction
but actuallv doing their best to cut this scene. Only when Comrade
Chiang Ching had insisted repeatedly on its inclusion did they add it
in. Comrade Chiang Ching also pointed out the need to give pro_
minence to the heroic characters in the opera; the negative charactets
must make way fot the positive ones and give them pti<Je of place;
there should not be equal treatment fot each not should the negative
characters be allowed to outshine the positive ones. But these
instructions too were disregarded. The reactionaries insisted on
equal tfeatment and devoted considerable effott to portfaying the
negative charactets in such a way as to appeal to the audience. They
said, "The thing is to grip the audience. Both tlpes of charactet
have their own special way ol doing this."

Comrade Chiang Ching pointed out several times that Li yu_ho
should have a big singing part it the scene ,.The Sttuggle on the
Execution Ground." Complete and beautiful tunes should be used
to give concentrated expression to his revolutionary heroism and rev-
olutionary optimism, to the way in which he had his mothedand at
heart and kept the whole wodd in view. The music must help to
round out the picture of Li Yu-ho's heroic qualities and communist
steadfastness, which made him think of the wodd tevorution while
in ptison and meet death without faltering. This was a key scene for
establishing a magnificent image of our heroic wotkers, peasants
and soldiers. But a handful of reactionary bourgeois "authorities,,,
actuated by their class feelings, maintained that it was inapptopriate
for Li Yu-ho to sing too much in this scene, especially fot him to sing



whole sets of tunes - he v,'ould surely kill the audience's intetest.

They concentrated on emPhasizing the ctuelty of the struggle, using

beatings, torture and the bourgeois type of parental love to harrow the

feelings of the audience. This distorted the heroic images of the three

generations in Li's family and weakened the main revolutionary theme

of the opera.

Comrade Chiang Ching also proposed that as Li Yu-ho walked to

the execution ground the stirring Inlernationale should be plaved, to
express the fearlessness and lofty moral stature of this proletarian

revolutionary so loyal to the Communist Party and Chairman Mao,

to the working class and toiling PeoPIe, and to all the opptessed and

exploited who had not yet been liberated. Membets of out theafte

took her advice and enthusiastically set about writing the score and

rehearsing. But when the counter-tevolutionaty tevisionist Lin
Mo-han came to a dress rehearsal, he declared viciouslv that the

Internationale played with ttaditional Chinese instruments "lacked force

and sounded like the squeaking of tats." Because of the obstacles

he put in out vr'ay, we could not revise the opera as successfully as we

wished. fn our theatre, it was no accident that the small handful

of Party members in authority who were taking the capitalist toad

and the bourgeois "authorities" dared openly oPPose Chairman Mao's

line on literature and att which was being implemented by Comrade

Chiang Ching, and to sabotage the tevolution in Peking opera. Thev

had the backing of the fotmer Propaganda Department of the Party

Central Committee and the former Minjstry of Culture, had Chou

Yang, Lin Mo-han and othet counter-revolutionary revisionists as

their power behind the scenes. They resorted to dual tactics, both

hard and soft, and to innumerable underhand tticks to put out "the

red lantern" of the tevolution in Peking opera, But uoder the

brilliant light of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the red lantern of the revolu-

tion in literature and art can ne\rer be put out. It is growing steadily

brighter, more dazzlinq and splendid.

Now that our theatre has been incotpotated into the a.rmy, under

the leadership of the Military Commission, the Genetal Political Depatt-

ment and Comrade Chiang Ching, we are determined to go all out

))

in the study of Chairman Mao's writings, take the "three constantly
read articles" as our maxims and thoroughly remould ourselves. We
shail tespond resolutely to the great call of our respected and beloved
leadet Chaitman Mao to pay attention to affairs of state and carry the
gteat proletatian cultural tevolution through to the end.



Repiliation of tlte Black [,ine

Yao Wen-guan

On the Countef-fe volutionary
Doubtre-dealer Chou Yang

The great proletarian cultural revolution now in full spate is
sweeping like a tidal warre to flush out all hidclen monsters from theit
dens.

The formet Propaganda Department of the Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist Patty was the court of the Demon King,
whete counter-revolutionary revisionists had seized power. It has

fallen rvith a crash!

At the recent Literature and Att STotkets' Rally fot the Great Pro-

let^riar- Cultural Revolution, Comtade Chiang Ching pointed out:
"The heinous ctimes in which the former Peking l{unicipal Partv

Committee, the f,otmet Propaganda Depattment of the Party Central

Committee and the former Ministty of Culture ganged up against the

Party and the people rnust be exposed and liguidated in a thoroughgo-
ing way. Likewise, the bourgeois reactionary line within our Party

which opposes the proletatian revolutionatv line of the Party Central
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Committee headed by Chairman Mao must be exposed and ctiticized
in a thoroughgoing way."

The exposure and liquidation of Chou Yang's gang in the former
Propaganda Department of the Party Central Committee has a direct
bearing on the use of Mao Tse-tung's thought to summarize the
revolutionarv l-ristory of the past decades, the histoty of the struggle
between thc socirlist and capitalist roads duting the petiod of the social-
ist revolr-rtion, rlrc history of the struggle u,ithin the Party between the
prolctrri:rn rcvolrrtionary L'ne tepresented bv Chairman Mao and the
botrrgcois rcrtt'tiorvrry linc, arrd on the complete uprooting of the bout-
1,.cr ris rrrr I i- I)rL rl l' :rn t I :r rrti-social ist black line politically, This exposure

trrt[ lir.ltritliLtir)n nlr.rst lrc crrr:ricd out in a more penetrating and thot-
oughgoinu w:Ly.

Chou Yang is tl,pical ol- cor-rntcr-rcvolutionary clouble-dealers. He
consistently plal'ecl doublc-clealing tricks to cover up his couflter-
tevolutionary political features, tampeted with history, but contrived
to slip through unscathed, waved "red flags" to oppose the red flag and

carriecl out a variety of criminal activities. He is an excellent negative

example who will teach us from now on to recognize counter-tevolu-
tionaty double-dealers. On November 29, 1965, at the National
Conference of Young Activists in Spare-time Literary !?'riting, he

delivered his last public report entitled Hold Aloft tlte Red Banner of
Mao Tse-tung's Tboagltt and Be a Literary Figbter Good at Botb Manual

Labour and lY/riting. This report was a typical example of waving
"red flags" to oppose the red flag.

Faithfully catying out the otders of the ring-leadets of the counter-

revolutionary revisionist clique, Chou Yang in this repot tried in
cvery way to resist Comrade Mao Tse-tung's directive on criticizing
rrrrrl repudiating representatives of the bourgeoisie. Undet the
t-;ruroullege of Matxist phraseologlr, he unsctupulously distorted and

lrrlsilictl tl'rc class struggle on the cultural front over the previous sixteen
ycrrs. ln tlris repott, which stood the facts of histoty on their head,

Olrorr Yanr,; thc revisionist posed as the man carrying out Mao Tse-

tung's line r,n litctature znd aft, Even mote outrageous rvas the des-

picablc wav irr whicb he tampered with Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
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extremely important directive about the proletarian cultural revolu-
t1on.

In June 1964, Comrade Mao Tse-tung addressed a penetrating
ctiticism to Chou Yang and the All-China Federation of Literary and
Art Citcles and its affiliated associations, which Chou Yang controlled.
Comtade Mao Tse-tung pointed out: In the past rj years, these
associations and most of their publications (a few said to be good)
had for the most part failed (this did not apptry to every individ-
ual) to carry out the policies of the Paty and had acted as high
and mighty bureaucrats, faitred to go to the workers, peasants and
soldiers and failed to reflect the socialist revolution arid construc-
tion. In recerrt years, they had even vetged on revisionism.
If they did not take setious steps to remould themsetrves, soorrer
or later they were bound to become organizations of the Hunga-
rian Petofi Club type. This was sbatp criticism and a heavl, blow
to the aati-Patty and anti-socialist black line in literary and art circles
headed by Chou Yang. This directive thoroughly exposed the fact
that since the libetation of the whole country the leaders of the formet
Propagatda Department of the Party Centtal Committee, including
Chorr Yang, had been catytng out afl anti-Part1', anti-socialist revi-
sionist line on litetature and art opposed to Mao Tse-tung's thought;
that the majotity of organizations, gtoups and publications on the

cultural front had all along been controlled by a revisionist clique and

become a tool for an overall attack against the proletariat by the
boutgeoisie, making a sttuggle fot power imperative; that Chou
Yang and the other revisionists in literary and ztt circles were ptepating
public opinion for a capitalist restoration and, directed by poiitical
careetists of Khrushchov's tvpe wete bound to stage a coufltef-
revolutionary coup d'dtat of the Petofi Club t)?e as soon as tbe
tlme was f1pe.

This directive of Comtade Mao Tse-tung's, which was distdbuted
to Patty organtzations at all levels as an official document on July
rr, 1964,, stimulated the cultural revolution thtoughout the coufltry.
Ilowever, in his speech Chou Yang, who consistently resisted Comtade

Mao Tse-tung's directives, had the efrontery to twist this statement
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into: "FIe said that the leading members of sone importaflt cultural
departments and some publications in literature and Mt had for the

most part failed to carry out the policies of the Party, failed to go to the

workets, peasants and soldiers and failed to teflect the socialist revolu-
tion and construction." Chou Yang deleted Comtade Mao Tse-tung's
reference to the long pedod of, "the past ry years" and reduced

Comrade Mao Tse-tung's formulatiofl of "most" cultural departments

and their publications to "some" cultural depattments and publica-

tions in ordet to cover up the crimes of this 
^nti-P^rty, 

anti-socialist

black line by every means to hand. Comtade Mao Tse-tung's exposure

of this gang of people as "high and mighty br-rreaucrats," meaning that
thcy wcrc bourgcois or aristocratic bureaucrats who exercised a dic-
tatorship over thc pr()lctariat and working people, was also deleted

by Chou Yang. M()st outrageous of all was his complete deletion

of Comrade Mao Tsc tung's most imPortant statement, an accuate

scientific thesis and severe political wzrning, that these associations

undet Chou Yang's control "Ifr tecent yeafs . . . have even verged
on tevisionism" If they do not take serious steps to remould
themselves, sooaer or later they are bound to become atgafiiza-
tions of the f,Iungatian Petofi Club type." Thus "hold aloft the

great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought" was a camoufl.age for a

huge, nefarious plot to resist Mao Tse-tung's thought by tamperirg

with it and distorting it.
Ilowever, this directive of Chairman Mao's cannot be expunged

by Chou Yang's sinistet ha"nd. Let us take Chairman Mao's directive

as a guide to analyse the history of class struggtre over the past 16

years and use a wealth of hard facts to expose the true featutes of the

counter-tevolutionary dor-rble-dealer Chou Yang.

'f 'lrc I listory of a Counter-revolutior'aty Double-dealet

In his rcport to the young spare-time writets Chou Yang,posingas
onc who har[ "llrvays been cotrect," summarized the "f,ve great debates

and criticisms" sirrce liberation. He had the efltontety to masquerade
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as the representatiye of the "full and correct implementation of Mao
Tse-tung's line on literature ar'd att."

This was a fratd, a lie, turning black into white. It was an utter
falsification of history done in btoad daylight.

Let us see where Chou Yang really stood before and after each majot
sttuggle on the ideological front.

The fitst majot struggle was the criticism in r91r of the film Life
of lYu Hsn.x This sttuggle took place less than two yeats aitet
the founding of the People's Republic of China. At thar time, land
teform and the movemeflt to suppress counter-revolutionaries were
in full swing. The bourgeoisie and the remriant fotces of feudalism,
plotting together, launched a fierce onslaught on the young dictatorship
of the prolet^riat. They brought olt Life of lyu Hsan, an uttedy
abominable counter-revolutionaty film which eulogized the landlord
class and its flunkeys, advocated the most shameless servility and
capitulationism and completely defamed the revolutionary struggle
of the peasantry.

Long before liberation the China Film Cornpany under the reac-
tionary Kuomintang regime had started rr,'ork on this film; but the
guns of the PLA boomed before it was f,nished. This countet-
revolutionaty film, left unfinished by the Kuomintang reactionaries,
was completed after. Iiberation under the petsonal supervision of
Ilsia Yen, another ting-leader in Chou Yang's tevisionist clique.

As soon as it was released, a group of tepresentatives of the bour-
geoisie inside and outside the Party immediately beat the big drums
for the film. They called for leatning from Wu Hsun ancl the ..spirit

of \7u Hsufl." In other 'words, they wanted the proletatiat to act
in the manner of ril/u Hsun and throw themselves at the feet of the
Iandlotd class and bourgeoisie and capitulate to thern. Comrade
Mao Tse-tung himself stafted the ctiticism of Life of Wu Hwn. In
an editotial he wrote for Rennin Ribao on May zo that year entitled
The Diywsion on the Filw "Lift of Wu Llsun" Mail Be Taken Seriouly,

*\*'u Hsun was a landlords' toady duting the Cl-ring dynasty, but the film
presents him as a "gteat man" who spared no pains to give the chiidren of poot
peasants a schooling.
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he sharply drerv attention to the error of some "Communist Party
membets who are teputed to have mastered Marxism" of capit-
ulating to the reactionary ideology of the boutgeoisie. He reprimand-
ed them sternly jn these words: "Isn't it a fact that the teactionary
ideology of the boutgeoisie has infiltrated the militant Commun-
ist Party ? Where on earth is the Matxism which some members
of the Communist Party claim to have masteted ?"

Chou Yang was ofle of the foremost "Comrnunist Party members"
Chairman Mao was referring to. At that time, Chou Yang was vice
director of the Propaganda Department of the Party Central Committee
and secretary of the Party group of leading members in the Ministry
of Culture. IIe admitted, "I saw I-/'e of lYa Hsun some time ago."
In fact, it was with his approval that the film was shown throughout
the country. Its counter-revolutionaty nature was immediately
recognized by Comrade Mao Tse-tung. At that time, a member of
the Central Cornmittee told Chou Yang that Lrrt tf Wu Hsun was a

rcactiofl ry film which advocated boutgeois reformism, and it must
be criticized. Before hearing Chairman Mao's opinion of it, Chou
Yang contradicted this view. Adopting a thoroughly lotdly air he

demanded contemptuously: "W'hy make such a to-do about a little
reformism ?"

Only aftet the publication of the Renruin Ribao editorial with Com-
rade l\{ao Tse-tung's stetn teprimand did Chou Yang feel impelled to
make a brief, insincere self-criticism. In fact, he gave the appeatance

of compliance but secretlv acted in defiance, seeking the oppottunity
to countet-attack.

On June 4, 1951, just aftet the start of the criticism of Life of trVu

Hsun, Chor Yang wtote a sinister letter to one of his henchmen Yu
Ling telling him, "On the question of ideological struggle. . . we

rnlrst use caution and care in handling specific problems. Crude meth-
otls rncl impatience wofl't do." I{e also said with evident misgiving,
"Whrt wc rrost need to know is the real iltuation." Yu Ling, who
lvrcl wornrctl his way into the position of assistant directot of the Shang-
lrri Cr-rltrrrrr.l lltrreau, protected and conspited with a heterogeneous
crcw rrf ghosts and monstets. By "caution lfi.d care" Chou Yang
meant that Yu Linq must be careful to protect the bourgeois forces,



Protect those countet-revolutionary elements who wore the cloak of
literatute an.d afi, "Crude methods and impatience won't do"
meant that the counter-revolutionary revisionists in cultural circles

must make every effoft to vater down the sharp political content of
Chairman Mao's criticism and use delaying tactics to transform a

setious class sttuggle into a question of "understanding." The
words the "real situation" wete underlined because Chou Yang wanted
to collect rnaterials of various kinds on how to protect bourgeois
Rightists to catry on anti-Party activities. This was a big anti-Party
plot on the part of Chou Yang's gang duting the criticism of Life
of IYu Hsun.

On the initiative of Comtade Mao Tse-tung and by breaking
through the lines of tesistance created by Chou Yang, a fact-finding
team was organized to investigate the life history of I7u Hsun. This
team overcame the delaying tactics and sabotage of Chung Tien-fei,
Chou Yang's secretaty vzhom he sent to the team, and telied on the
broad masses to do its work. The results of its investigations were

published between JuJy 4 and July zB inRenmin Ribao as An Accoanl

o"f tbe Inue:tigation into the Life Historl of IYu Hsun. This atticle, edited

by Comrade Mao Tse-tung, assembled iron-clad facts revealing the

react)onary nature of !7u lIsun, a big landlord, money-lender afld

rogue, providing the best summary of this great debate. Faced with
irrefutable proof which made further resistance impossible, Chou

Yang promptly changed his tactics and did a volte-face to make capital

fot himself. In an arttcle pr,rblished in August, having said casually,

"I was unable to recognize and point out the filrn's serious re ction^ry

character in good time," he executed a complete about-turn and came

out with a "systematic" summing up, as if the leader of this great

sttuggle vere rione other than Chou Yang himselfl
It goes without saying that Chou Yang never resigned himself to

having been criticized by Comrade Mao Tse-tung. No soonet had

the high tide of ctiticism begun to ebb than he used the Second

Confetence of All-China Literary and Art Worhers as a platform from
which to launch a counter-attack by "remedying the excesses" in the

ctiticism of Life of Wu H:un. In a report entitled .ftraggle to Create
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More Good lYorks of Literatwre and Art, he fulminated: "Since the
criticism of the fiIrrr Lr-f, of lYu Hsan. . . some wrong tenclencies have

appeated in our work of criticism . . . which should be set right."
He then made a wild attack on some allegedly "crude and arbitrary
criticism which proceeded from dogmatic formulas." He said: "The
extremist views of part of the audience (i.e. the reyolutionary criticism
of the broad masses of wotkers, peasants aod soldiers), plus the failute
of the Party leadership to 'support' 'creative 'wotk,' harre upset many
writets and made them feel depressed. A way must be found to im-
prove their morale."

See how thoroughly Chou Yang "temedied excesses" ! In fact
he completely negated the criticism initiated by Comtade Mao Tse-tung
against the teactionary f,lm Lrf, o.f Wa lJsun, summarily dismissed the
criticisms of the workers, peasants and soldiers, and ovetthtew Com-
rade Mao Tse-tung's criticism of himself and those like him as "Com-
rnunist Party members who are reputed to have mastered Matx-
ism." The moment the proletariat startecl to criticize the bour-
geoisie, Chou Yang made this great clamour about people being
"upset" and "deptessed." How sensitively this representative of the

boutgeoisie ref.ected the demands of his class !

Su-ch was the role played by Chou Yang before arld aftet the criti-
cism of Life af lf,/a H:un. At the outset, in his role of the "grand old
man" of literary and art circles, he led his band in spreading poison,

violently opposing Mao Tse-tung's thought and the leadership of the

Patty Centra-l Committee headed by Chaitman Mao, and resisting the

instructions of Comrade Mao Tse-tung. The moment the battle

began,he hastened to make a sham self-criticism and slipped through,
hoociwinking the Party and the people. Then, assuming the posture

of being "cotrect," he set out to "sum up" the struggle and credit
himself with its achievements. Later, step by step, he diverted the

movement to the right and in tevenge launched a counter-attack

against rcvolutionaries. Take note, comtades, that Chou Yang is

a master at c()Lrntet-revolutionaty double-dealing tricks. If this point

is grasped, the basic features of Chcu Yang in each of the struggles

become clear rLncl the chatacteristics of the other "double-facecl
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people" who have aheady been exposed or are yet to be exposed can
also be clearly seen,

The second major struggle was the criticism in ry54 of Yu Ping-po's
Studies of "Drearu of tlte l\ed Charuber"* and Ifu Shih's teactionary
ideology. That strurggle tooL place at an important juncture when
the socialist transformation in China was developing in depth. Aftet
the Party put forward its general line fot socialist industtialization and
the socialist ttansformation of agriculture, handicrafts and capitalist
industry and commerce, the bourgeoisie, not reconciled to its doom,
stepped up its attacks on the socialist forces and searched more energet-
ically fot agents for itself within the Communist Farty. At the Fourth
Plenary Session oF the Seventh Central Committee of the Party, the
plot of the l{ao I(ang-Jao Shu-shih anti-Party alliance to usurp Party
Ieadership was thoroughly exposed and ctushed. Following Stalin's
death, the adverse trend of modetn revisionism began to tun wild.
This situation hacl a direct effect on literary and art citcles in China,
as a tesult of which certain bourgeois elements within and outside the
Party became active. Making use of the journals and newspapers
under theit control, the revisionist clique in literary and att circles
headed by Chou Yang praised the boutgeois "authorities" to the skies
and supported them; on the other hand, they acted like ovetlords and
tesorted to suppression and attachs in dealing v,ith the emerging
Matxist fotces. They gave all-out support for the completely
teactionaty idealism of Hu Shih's school while mercilessly suppressing
anyone who rose to criticize the bourgeoisie, thus setving its
resistance to socialist transformation. In view of the grave situation
created by this black line's dictatorship over literary and. art citcles,
Comrade Mao Tse-tung initiated the criticism of Studies of ,,Dream 

oJ

tlte Red Cltamber" and Hu Shih's teactionary ideology.

xTlris book by Yu Ping-po, a teactionaty academic authority, .was perixeated
with bourgeois idealism and investigated the most trivial questions. Two little
known young people wrote atticles ctiticizing the book. But theit criticism
was supptessed and attacked by the Iords in Venli Bao. In Septembet 1954,
a nation-wide ctiticism of it was initiated. This rx,as a struggle between proletalian
and bourgeois ideology, afl attack on bourgeois idealism.
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In his lettet of October 16, t954 to the members of the Political
Bureau of the Party Centtal Committee and other comtades concer.ned,

Comrade Mao Tse-tung sharply and penettatingly criticized "certain
people" who, considering themselves "big shots," suppressed critic-
ism of the bourgeoisie. He said indignantly that "things weie
started by two 'nobodys,' while the 'big shots' often paid no
attention to them and often obstructed them; they fotmed a

united front with bourgeois wtiters of,r the qucstion of idealism
and fell willing captives of the boutgeoisie. ft was almost the
sarne as when the films A Secret Story of tlte Ching Court an.d

Life of Wu Hsun were shown. A Secret Storg of the Ching
Court, which was praised as a patriotic film but was in fact a
capitulationist film, has not yet been criticized after its showing
throughout the country. Lif,e of Wu Hsun has been criticized,
but the lesson has not been dtawn from it. And now thebizatre
situation has atisen of tolerating Yu Fing-po's idealism and
obsttuctirrg vigorous critical essays by some 'nobodys.' This
waffaflts attention."

Chou Yang headed the list of the "cettain people" whom Chaitman
Mao criticized sharply fot considering themselves as "big shots" and

supptessing "nobodys," and the "certain people" who opposed tePtint-
ing irticles criticizittg Yu Ping-po in Renmin Ribao. lle was abetted

by the Wenli Bao cont(olled by Ting Ling and Feng Hsueh-feng.

It was Chou Yang who always pursued the reactionaty line of
Iauding the bourgeois "authorities" and rePressing the emerging

Marxist fotces. On June )o, 1949, he published afl article in IYenltai

Bao entitled On the Qaestion of Intelhctualr in which he hailed bourgeois

intellectuals as "one of the leading forces of the tevolution," without
whom "the revolution cannot succeed." He claimed that the cadres

of worker and peasant origin who had now eritered the cities were

ignorant afld "their deficiency in this respect must be made good by the

intellectuals in the cities." Time ar,d 
^g 

ir:he loudly advocated "rely-
ing on writefs' and artists' own organizations" and using what he

called "social methods to lead artistic creation." (Weryi Bao 1953,

No. r9.) He forbade the proletatiat to interfere with the "orgariza-
tions" under the control of bourgeois "authorities." This was how



Chou Yang "made good the deficiency" in litetary and art circles
with bourgeois "authorities," renegades and counter-revolutionaries
to be the "leading force" and to suppress any criticism of them by
revolutionaries.

It was Chou Yang who on the eve of the criticism of Stadies of
"Dreart of the Red Cltarnber" )n ry54, in his article Deuelop the Reuolw-

tionary FightingTradition of Ma1 Fourtb Literatara sillprostrated himself
before bourgeois intellectuals, praising their "democratic tendencies,,,
theit "powers of thinking and ability," theit "aspirations and ideals,,,
claiming that they were "men of integdty with a good conscience. . . .,,
Thus he lauded China's bourgeois intellectuals to the skies.

It was Chou Yang in the same atticle who extolled "the advanced
science and advanced cultute and ideology of the rff/est." The ..W'est,,

here meant the boutgeois cultute of Europe and America and every
variety of rcacionary bourgeois idealist and metaphysical wodd

, outlook, of which the most influential was the idealism of the Hu Shih
school, namelp bourgeois pragmatism. This glodfication of rcac-
tionary bourgeois philosophy of course gave the greatest support to
bourgeois "authorities" like Yu Ping-po. This showed how fully
"wiIling" Chou Yang was to 

^ct2Lsa 
spoliesman for the bourgeoisie,

It was Chou Yang who again played the part of a counter-revolu-
tionary double-dealer in this great struggle. From the very start he
did his utmost to turn this sharp political and ideological struggle
into a "pure" academic discussion. At a meeting of the classical litera-
ture section of the Union of Chinese ril/riters on Octobet 24, r9i4,
he eagetly urged everyone to study "questions of academic thinking,,
which "were extremely complex" and produced a long list of topics
fot detailed tesearch. But when oo October zB Renmin Ribao, on
Comrade Mao Tse-tung's instructions, published an article challenging
the editors of lYeryi Bao and openly exposed the bourgeois, atistocratic
attitude of cettain leading members in kterary and art circles, Chou
Yang sensed danget in the air and hastily concocted a sham self-criti-
cism. On December 8, 19 j4, at an enlarged meeting of the ptesidium
of the All-China Fedetation of Literary and Art Circles and the presi-
dium of the Union of Chinese !7riters, he declated: "Neglecting to
criticize and struggle against boutgeois idealism.. . has been the
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biggest mistake in our work, and I myself have been guilty of this
mistake." lVhat this "self-criticism" boiled down to was simply
"everybody has a share in the mistake." Chou Yang had not the
least intention of thotoughly cdticizing his rcactionaty bourgeois
political stand. All he wanted was to slip through unscathed. He
then ttied quite shamelessly to take the credit for "further developing
the criticism of Hu Shih's bourgeois idealist outlook." It is clear to
all that Chou Yang \yas not among those who developed this criticism.
When he spoke of a "comprehensive ctiticism" he was up to his old
trick of a volte-face. His aim was to keep the leading position he had
usurpecl in order to divert the struggle to the dght and launch a counter-
attacl<. In 196r and t96z his gang published millions of words of
so-called research jnto the date of Tsao Hsueh-chin's death, his
ancestry and the location of the Gtand View Garden, as well as endless

extraotdinary maps, in an attempt to re-establish Hu Sbih's idealist
school.

The third maiot sttuggle was that in ry14 and r95y against the
counter-tevolutionary Hu Feng clique,* following on the heels of the
criticism of Hu Shih. This was an acute struggle waged under the
direct leadership of the Party Central Committee headed by Comrade
Mao Tse-tung and aimed at wiping out hidden counter-revolutionaries.
It wds a heavy blow at counter-re\rolutionaty forces. Chou Yang's
ideology was in essence the same as Hu Feng's, Like Hu Feng, he

kept claiming that "the highest principle of art is truthfulness" (r9yz)
and was opposed to the Marxist world outlook and to Mao Tse-tung's
thought. Like Hu Feng, he was opposed to the orientation of litera-
ture and art serving the rvorkers, peasants and soldiers, and to rrzriters

joining in the struggles of the workets, peasants and soldiets, going
as far as to state, "They can still merge with the masses without joining

*Hu Feng was a tenegade who wotmed his way into the revolutionary tanks.
Aftet libetation he otganized a black gang in litetaty and att circles and cattied
out couflter-revolutionaty activities, In ry54 he sent the Patty Centtal Committee
a 3oo,ooo-wotd "ctiticism," venomously attacking the Party's line on litetatute
and att and Mao Tse-tung's thought on literature and art, In May and June
ry55, Rennin Ribao ptirrted three sets of material about Hu Feng's countet-revolu
tiona4r clique, thotoughly exposing and smashing its countet-revolutionary plot.
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in their struggles," ald "a division of labour is needed between
ourselves and the workers anci peasants" (rg+y), blatantly posing as

a lotdly aristocrat. Like FIu Feng, he was opposed to writing on
important themes and to literature and art serving proletatian politics,
loudly advocating "complete freeclom" in "the choice of subject,,
and "gtaranteeing this freedom to the greatest extent" (rg1). Like
Hu Feng, he advocated bourgeois humanitatianism and the theory of
human nature and opposed class analysis, teferring in terms of the
theory of human nature to "the process of development of a fle.w.

n tion l character" Q949) to distort the class features and class char-
actet of the working people. Like FIu Feng, he argued that .,wtiting

is the process of an author's coming to grips with life," "the complete
synthesis of the obiective and the subjective," "the fusion of self with
the outet wodd" (tg4r), suppoftiflg the most teactionary subjective
and idealist apptoach to wtiting. Like Hu Feng, he considered
\Westetn bourgeois iiterature and att as the pinnacle of culture, never
to be surpassed, \n fact, he had ail Hu Feng's reactionary views on
literature and att, only he camouflaged them more cunninglv. In
195 z, Chou Yang, Lin Mo-han and others called a forum to "criticize,,
Hu Feng, at which they praised Hu Feng as "supporting Comrade
Mao Tse-tung in his political attitude" and "standing with the Party,,
"in major political orientation and political struggles." They even
'went so far as to laud this couflter-reyolutionary ring-leader as ,.a

non-Patty Bolshevik." This reveals beyond a doubt that Chou Yang
and company had the same "political orientation" as Hu Feng. The
attack on Chou Yang and his gang by Hu Feng's counter-revolutionaty
clique was not 

- and could not be 
- 

at1. 
^tt^ck 

on these views of
theirs, As was pointed out by an editorial note in Renmin Ribao
on Tlte Tltird Set of Manrial on Hu Feng's Counter-retolutionary Clique:
"The counter-revolutionaries' attack on a handful of people was only a

Pretext to hide their real tzrget." The target of their attack was tbe
Communist Party and Mao Tse-tung's thought. Chou Yang, how-
ever, took advantage of this oppottunitv. He seized upon Hu Feng's
specious attack on him to pass himself off as the representative of Mao
Tse-tung's line on literatute and art. After that he began to give
himself lotdly airs and more blatantly wave "red flags" to oppose the
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rcd flag, In fact, however, this was political opportunism and an

enofmous fraud.

But a fox cannot hide its tail. Hardly had the revolutionary smoke

of the cdticism of Hu Shih and Hu Feng dispersed when Chou Yang

hastily diverted to the right the criticism of the bourgeoisie and the

struggle against it. In November rytt he wrote an essay entitled

Irt Menory of "Leaues of Gras" and "Don Oaixofe." At that time

Comrade Mao Tse-tung's teport On the paefiion of Agrintltural Co-

operation had been published vrith its resolute criticism of right op-

portunism, and China's rrtral areas were exPeriencing a great socialist

upsurgc. (lommde Mao Tse-tung called on literary 
^fld 

art workers

t() go to tlrc cotrntrysi<]c to ta'l<e Part in the fier1, struggles of the masses

ancl to write in volumc about "thousancls and tens of thousands"

of heroes. Chou Yang, in direct contravention of this, chose that

moment to advocate wildlir the "lofty ethical principles" of Don

Quixote, that is, bourgeois ethical ptinciples; rvhile he gave even more

fulsome ptaise to the rgth century American bourgeois poet \Valt

lfhitman, urging writers to emulate 'W'hitman's "example" of "taking
partinstruggles." He produced a "new soft of man" from'il/hitman's
$/ork and held him uP as a "glorious model" fot the Chinese People.

Nflhitman's tematkable achievement in his poetty is the creation of a splendid

image of "man." Aftet reading his poems \Me seem able to see this man of the

\Thitman type, a flew sott of man, stroflg, big-heatted, with lofty aspitations,

creative labouting hands, and eternal opt1m1sm.

It can be categotically stated that \Thitmao's type of marl 'was a new sott of

man, one well wotth our studying and a fine example on which to model outselves.

Here Chou Yang's talk about "cteative laboudng hands" might

delude people into thinking that \Thitman wrote about the working
people. Not so, The "firan" sun,g in I'eaues of Grass was neithet an

abstract figute, nor the v/orkiflg people, but the personification of
the Ametican bot.rrgeoisie. Jf we looh bactrr we finCr that in November

r94t, in an atticle published h the JiefangRibao in Yenan, Chou Yang

had already lauded the American bourgeoisie. At that time he

cleclared outright that the Whitman-style "rrran" whom he admired

and praised was "typical of the thoroughly self-confident American

bourgeoisie, physically fit and btoad-minded." It is enough to make
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one's flesh creep, the utterly shameless wav in which Chou Yang ex-

tolled the narrow-mindedness of bourgeois indiviclualism as "btoad-
minded." At that time when 6oo million workers and peasants rvere
launching a high tide in thc socialist transfcrrmation of agriculture,
handicrafts and capitalist industry ancl commerce, when socialist heroes

were appeating in their thousands and tens of thousands, Chou Yang
once again extolled the sham bourgeois "democracy and freedom"
as "lofty aspirations," held l7hitman up as an "example" of "joining
in struggles," and called the individualist "typical of the American
bourgeoisie" a "new sort of man," "z fine example." He also lauded
Don Quixote's chivakic moral standards as "high moral principles"
which should be "studied and copied." nflas this not open opposition
to Mao Tse-tung's thought? rMas this not a fr.erce counter-attack on
the wodd-shaking socialist revolution of the 6oo million.workers and
peasants ? Was this not encouragement to the bourgeoisie in towns
and villages and Right oppottunists within the Party to be "eternally
optimistic" and firrnly to resist socialist transformation and persist
in taking the capitalist roaci ?

But this u/as not enough. ln March 1956, immediately aftet this
praise of the 'W'estern bourgeoisie, in a report called The Task of Build-

ing a Socia/i:t Literatare, Chou Yang took the extraordinary step of
confetring on five writets the title of "conternpofary masters of the art
of language," By teverently crowning these "masters" he showed

himself a loyal agent for bourgeois "authorities." This, again, was

something he had leatned from abtoad. This $,as an order for the
proletatiat to prostrate itself before bourgeois "authorities," a wild
counter-attack on Comrade Mao Tse-tung's many instructions. By
conferring this title, Chou Yang silenced many people. In r95B and

r959, when some revolutionary "nobodys" disregarded Chou Yang's
otdets at the dsk of a trouncing and made a slight criticism of some

of these "masters," Chou Yang at once rushed to their clefence, attack-
ing theit critics time and again in the most abusive terms. In Februar,v
1962, it a speech to "veterafl dtamatists" he fulminated: "Some peo-
ple tesent the fact that certain writets have been called masters of lan-
guage, and claim this is puffing them up. . . . Do we have to study
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language of not? Should we learn from masters or not?" This
'was an attempt to fotce young people to fawn like slaves upon the
bourgeois "masters," This despot forbade voicing the least "resent-
ment" against the bourgeoisie,

The fourth majot struggle v,as the great battle in ry57 to smash the
frenzied attack of the boutgeois Rightists. This struggle took place
a.fter the socialist transformation of the ownership on China's economic
front had been in the main completed. The development of the ad-
verse revisionist current in China vras directly stimulated by interna-
tir>nal rcvisionism, which czme out into the open and grew rampant
:rl'tt'r tlrt: r.ollr (ilrtrcss oF thc Comrnunist Partv of the USSR. At
tlr:rl linrr: (ihotr Yrrnq;rLrlrlislrr:tl r scrios of spccches and articies pto-
virling s;-ritittrLl wcrlr()ns frrr' 1hc frcnzic<l attac'l<s by the bourgeois

In March r956, fust aftet the zoth Congress, at a forum on literary
and art work Chou Yang stated explicitly:

It is essential to leatn from capitalist countties. \7e must leatn not only ftom
the Soviet Union but also ftom the ptogressive art of capitalist countries..,.
Madanze Curie, for instance, is an excellent fiIm which teaches a high standatd
both ideologicaily and attistically. Although this Ametican fi1m made over a

dozen yeats ago does not plopagate communism outfight, it has the communist
wotld- outlook. Madame Cutie's wotld outlook is in accord with that of us Com-
r:nunists. So we must establish a closet telationship with the ptogressive litcratute
and att of capitalist countties.... $(/e should absorb what is good in them; in
the ptocess of doing so, 'we can exeft an influence on each othet.

This was a blueptint for "peaceful evolution." Madarte Carie was
a rezctiotary film made when Roosevelt wa-s in power. It used the

story of Madame Curie's life to advocate such rcactionaty views as

boutgeois humanism, pacif,srn, individual struegle, the pursuit of
personal fame and class conciliation. It preached that scientific
lcscrrch transcended classes and politics and served the "whole of
rnrrnliincl." Thus the aim of this fiIm, in fact, rvas to help the monopo-
ly caPitllists cxtract the maximum profits. This film was a telativelv
strbtlc rttcn'rpt by the US monopolists to glamotize the bourgeoisie
in order to "jnfluence" and corrupt the working people of America,
to make them lcavc the path of class struggle and dteam of climbing
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to the upper stratum of capitalist society. Its aim was thotoughly

vicious. And this film had much greater Power to deceive than the

usual tun of sexy films or "\7esterns." Chou Yang made much of this

film and praised it as "progressive art" in order to do what US im-
petialism wanted to do but could not -- to "influence us" with the

bourgeois reactionary art of the West, to change our art into revi-

sionist att peddling cheap boutgeois rubbish under the signboatd of
socialism, to help bring up new capitalist elements. We have only to

look at all the pernicious fikns ptoduced duting recent years undet the

ditection of Chou Yang arrd his gaog to see what a "close relationship"

these bad films have with \Testern bourgeois 
^ti, ^nd 

to understand

the effect of studying such "progressive" American films.

Chou Yang said: "Madame Curie's woild outlook was in accord

with that of us Communists." A great discovery! When you admit

that your wotld outlooh is "in accord" with that of the bourgeoisie,

you make it cleat that the "communism" professed by you "Corn-
munists" is a sham, is really revisionism. Hete you let the cat out of
the bag. The sarne is true of those in authoritv in the field of natutal

science who ate taking the capitalist road. Just as in the case of ChotL

Yang, in every resPect their reactionarv world outlook is "in accotd"

rvith that of the bourgeoisie.
Shottly afterwatds, on September 26, 1956, Chou Yang published

an atticle in Renmin Ribao called Ma1 Lite ralure and Art Plal a Treruen-

dom Role in the Great Caun of Building Socialisnt. This was an atti-
socialist, boutgeois rcactiolary programme. It was a manifesto

against the Party and N{ao Tse-tung's thought.
In this article Chou Yang went all out to oPpose "philistinism,"

"over-simplification," "taboos and commandnents" and the "function
of propaganda," saying that the Patty's "dogmatism," "sectarianism"

and "ovet-simplified and crude attitude in dealing with litetatv and

att work" had "seriously restricted the freedom of 'nvtiters and artists

in cteative work." Freedom has a class cofltent, Abstract "freedom
in cteative work" is an anti-Party slogan of the boutgeoisie. In class

society there is only class freedom, no freedom transcending classes.

If the proleta-riat and wotking people are free to exetcise dictatotship

over the bourgeoisie, then the bourgeoisie and all teactionaries are
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not ftee to c rry out counter-tevolutionary activities. If the bour-
geoisie is free to oppose the Paty and oppose socialism, then the
prc.letariat and working people are not free to carry out the socialist

tevolution and socialist consttuction. Chou Yang demanded "free-
dom in cre tiye work" from the Party to win fteedom for the bour-
geoisie to oppose the Party and socialism and to free monsters and

demons from "testrictions" so that they could freely carry out counter-
revolutionary activities against Mao Tse-tung's thought and social-
ism. The so-called "dogmatism" and "taboos and commandments"
attackecl by Chou Yang were the fundamental principles on proletarian
litclatr,rrc ancl art which Comrade Mao Tse-tung expounded in the
'1.'rrlkl,r/ /lta Ycttrttt l.iorttt on Lileralre and Art. His attack on the
"function of propaganrla" rvas tlircctccl against literature and art pub-
li.cizing the proletarian, namcly, thc cornmunist, wodd outlook. The
two anti-Patty slogans "freedom in creative work" and "anti-dogma-
tism" later became the chief weapons fot bourgeois Rightists ln literary
and art citcles to carry out their frenzied attacks. Right up to 196z

and, 1961, there were still people harping on this hackneyed theme

of "tespect freedom in creative vofk" to eflcourage the emetgence
of all kinds of poisonous rveeds.

The wilder the bourgeois attack on the proletariat, the more cleady
Chou Yang's true counter-revolutionaty features were exposed.

On Aprii 9, 1957, when the savage attacks of boutgeois Rishtists
on the ptoletariat reached a climax, Chou Yang published a speech

in lYenhui Bao in which he exultantly proclaimed, "Freer choice of
subject matter for dramatists is a great event in our theatre." This
'was to slrpport the troop of monsters rampaging on the stage. He
heaped praise on the poisonous weeds "critical of life" 

- 
a1r ex-

pression borrowed by the Rightist Liu Pin-yen and others from the
Sovict revisionists 

- 
claiming that "wotks which sharply expose and

t:riticizc the negative phenomena in life are attfictir,g more afld more
rrttcnlion." That month, Chou Yang convened a series of meetings
to firrr tlrc flames and foment trouble, to oppose "rigottr" and demand
a "thnw," to incite the Rightists to hasten the coming of "spring,"
namely, thc rcstotation of capitalism. In a tepott made on May t5,
he wilclly slanrlcrcrl Party members as "spies" and "blocks ofwood,"

l
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praising the "coutage" of lYcnlui Bao whrch ha<l become the mouth-
piece of the Chang Po-chun-l,o J,r-rnr;-chi alliancc, Hc said that
those who spoke of killing sevcral rr-rillion Communists were "not
necessarily counter-rev<;lutir;naries." Hete he really bared his poison
fangs I This is conclusive proof that he was a big Rightist who escaped

uridetected.
But as soon as the anti-Rightist struggle started, this wily counter-

revolutionary double-dealer at once trimmed his sails to the wind antl
by a sudden metamorphosis concealed the fact that he himself vas
a big Rightist. At the sta"rt of the rectification movement Chou
Yang and those in leading positions in the fotmet Propaganda Depart-
meflt of the Central Committee had tried most energetically to reverse

the decision on the antiParty clique of Ting Ling and Chen Chi-hsia;
they urged that its anti-Party label be removed, and clirected the
speathead of their attack against the Party Central Committee headed

by Chairman Mao. But when the anti-Rightist struggle started, this
big Rightist Chou Yang at once made use of the repudiation of Tins
Ling, Chen Chi-hsia and leng llsueh-fcng to n'rasquerade as a Left-
ist; and he solemnly summecl up thc strLrggle in literary and art circles

posing as one who had been "cotrect all along." In the article A Great

Debate on the Literarl and Art Front he divided writers and artists into
"two kinds of peop1e," one kifld "not in accord with the Patty" and-

"unwilling to remould themselves according to the collective spirit,"
while the other kind, supposed to include Chou Yang, had "already
discatded individualism" and were "in accord with the Partv." How
utterly despicable these double-faced tactics appe t when we look at

Chou Yang's vicious Rightist statements ! Chou Yang had used his

double-dealing tactics to take advantage of the struggle against the
counter-tevolutionary Hu Feng clique; now he did the same in this
struggle against the anti-Party clique of Ting Ling, Chen Chihsia
and Feng Hsueh-feng. He turned both struggles to his own advan-

tage to cover up his own crimes, to shield a group of Rightists and

traitots so that they could avoid detection by the masses, and to place

^ 
gaflg adhering to his black line in a variety of leading posts in literary

and art citcles in order to expand his anti-Party, anti-socialist forces.

In addition, he took this oppottunity to whitewash himself. He
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tampeted with that period of histoty in the r 9 3 o's when he had cartied
out \7ang Ming's Right opportunist line, pr<lposed the capitulationist
slogan "a literature of national defence" and slandered Lu Hsun as

"sectariafi." There was no end to his tricks!
Thete are certain people who like to write trilogies. In a broad

sense, Chou Yang played a three-part intrigue: frerzied attacks on the
Party and Mao Tse-tung's thought; then a prompt but sham self-

criticism or assumed enthusiasm to show that he r.vas taking the correct
side; then z large-scale coullter-attack in revenge, and nerv attacks.
(lhotr Yanrl's history of being "correct all along" is a history of counter-
rt'r,olrrtiont'y tLrulrlc-rlcrlintt. Ilr-rt the laws of class struggle operate

irrtlclrcrrtle nt ol- nrrrrr's will. Ohotr Ytng slippccl thtough four majot
sttLr,gglcs. ln tlrc lllllr nlr,i()r stru!glc, bclt<rrc hc cotrlcl complete his

threclrart i ntriguc his corrntcr-rcvolutir>nary rcvisionist features have

becn completely cxposecl by the sharp sword of the great proletarian

cultural revolution.

Great Exposute in Great Stotm

Since the putting forward of the general line for socialist coflstructiofl
in r95 8, China's socialist revolution has developed in Cepth. During
this period, the Marxist-Leninist leadership of the Central Committee
of tlie Communist Party headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung has

carried out two maior struggles against the counter-revolutionary re-
visionist clique and the bourgeois reactionary line within the Party,
the one in ry59 and the present one. In these sttuggles, China's
socialist cause has gained unprecedentedJy great \rictories,

In the great storms of the present class struggle, the fotmer leading
rrrcnrlrets of the Propaganda Department of the Central Committee
ol- thc (lommunist Party, the Ministty of Culture and the Peking
Mrrrrit:i1r:Ll Committee of the Party, including Chou Yang, tevealed
tlrt:ir t'orrrrlcr revolutionaf)r fevisionist features more fully. Chou
Ytng tlccitlt:rl that he could now act more boldly, in the belief that his
powcr rntl 1r,,liticrul capital had incteased, and because he had the
I{hrus}rclrov-st l Ic crrcerist in the formet Feking Municipal Committee



behind him as well as those who had advocated the boutgeois reac-

tionary line. Believing this, he dropped his mask and reveaied his true
counter-revolutioaary colours, making more vicious, frenzied and

clamotous attacks on the Partv, the dictatorship of the proJetariat and
Mao Tse-tung's thougbt.

In Jataatv 1959, the I(hrushchov revisionist clique convened the
zrst Congress of the Soviet Communist Party. At this congress,
Khrushchov viciously slandered and attacked China's general linc,
the people's communes and the great leap forward. Suppotted by
the I(hrushchov modern revisionist clique, the Right opportunist
anti-Party clique which looked upon itself as a nev/ Hai Jui put for-
wari an out-and-out revisionist programme at the Lushan Meeting in
the hope of overthrowing the leadership of the Party Central Com-
mittee headed by Comrade Mao Tse-tung and dragging China back
on to the datli road of capitalism. In the course of this, Chou Yang
fruntically carried out intensive counter-revolutionary activities and
actively setved the political neecls of the Right opportlrnist anti-
Party clique.

In February t959, Madan No. z published Chou Yang's Talks
at tbe Loyng Forum of Propaganda trVorkers which declared that the
criticisms made in r95B had resulted in "a sense of suppression" and
this must be ovetcome so that "everybody dares speak out and express

diffetent \.iews." "Evetybody" must belong to a class. To which
class did "everybody" whom Chou Yang was trying to mobilize
belong? He had in mind a handful of bourgeois Rightists. If the
proletariat does not suppress the bourgeoisie, if socialism does not
suppress capitalism, they will be suppressed by them. If the pro-
letatiat and broad revolutionary masses are not "suppressed" by the
bourgeoisie, they are bound to ('suppress" the bourgeoisie; for as long
as opposed classes exist thete is no society with equality for "every-
body," in which "everybody" suffers no "supptession." The dic-
tatotship of the proletatiat implements the fullest democracy fot the
broad masses of the tevolutionary people, but must exetcise fitm
dictatorship over the handful of landlords, rich peasants, couflter-
tevolutionaries, bad elements and. Rightists. Exercising dictatotship
over the enemy is the only way to guarantee the people's democratic
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rights. Chou Yang urged that "everybody" should clare ..speak out,,
because he wanted those monsters who had been repucliatcd to rise
up again. He would allow tbem to "speak out" to attack Mao Tse-
tung's thought and the Patty's genetal line, but he vzould not allow
the proletal'at to "speak out" condemning them, He said, ..The

minority must also be allowed to speak out, because it represents
cettain social forces." This was turning black into white. A class

analysis must be made both of the "majority" and the ..minority.,,

Staunch I-eftists and stubbotn Rightists ate both jn the minoritv.
llrrt wlrcrces thc llightists are ^ very small minority, the Leftists can
lrct:orrrc tlrc nrLjority lry winning over and uniting with the people
in tlrc rrrit[<llc. (,lroLr Ytng savtecly ()pp()sed the ..minority,, of
1rr<;letatian Lcftists wlrilc hclpins thc smaller ..minority,, of bourgeois
ll"ightists in thcir lrttcrnlrt to seizc powcr. He clearly wanted the latter
to exercise dictatorship over the revolutionary people.

In the eady spring of 1919, to carry out his reactionary programme
for inciting ghosts and monsters to "speak out," Chou yang proposed
to Chou Hsin-fang that he put on the opera Hai Jui Appeals to ilLe

Eupcror,* providing him with specific material. He told Chou
I-Isin-fang: Nowadays "we must put on operas of this kind because
everyone is afraid to speak out." In this secret discussion between
these two anti-Party elements, "a minortty" had become ..everyone.,,

Ilut "everyone" hefe meant the very small number of landlords, rich
Peasants, colrrrter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists whom
tlrey represented. Chou Yang waflted Hai Jil Appeals to the Erzpuor
to embolden the Right opportunists and all ghosts and monsters.
In ry59 he advocated "Hai Jui's spirit" fat and wide, urging the
i:adres and actors of the provincial companies who came to peking

rllrri .ftri (r5r4-r587) was a Ming dynasty $368-t644) official who wrote a
rrrr nrrrrirrl <n Mainlaining ordcr with a view to consolidating the landlotds, dic_
t:rtrrrslrilr.r,t'r'thc peasantfy and safeguatding the empetot,s intefests. The
:r.ti-f)rlry tltrrrrnt Chou Flsin-fang distotted this in his teactionaty opera Irai
Irri /1t1ru/.r to /lr l)tpcror, presenting Hai Jui as a man who "datecl censure the
c,pcror." '.1 lris rv:rs rrcant xs an attack on the central committee of the party
and Chrirrnarr Mrro.
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r
to "choose l{ai Jui and Pao I(ung"* as the chief chatacters frlr
"operas on historical themes today." Did not 'Wu Han state that
writing anit-Party operas on Hai Jui should be done in "a planned way"
throughout the whole coufltry ? It was Chou Yang who directed
this "plan."

At the forum on creativc work in literature and art in February
r9;9, Chou Yang wildly attacked the great leap forwarcl and paid ful-
some praise to the "iflternational standard" set b1r ths reactiotary art
of modem revisionism. FIe lashed out at our Party: "After produc-
ing ten million tons of steel, they think themselves so wonderful that
they even look down on the Soviet Union." It was because China's
great people numbering 7oo million kept in mind the tevolutionaty
storms of the fve continents and their class brothers thtoughout the
world that they dared look down on all reactionaries, including the
US imperialists and modern revisionists, dared wage a tit-for-tat strug-
gle against all monsters, dated scorn, suppress and defeat them.
Since Chou Y-ang had eyes fot nothing but the small gangs of con-
temptible revisionists, he naturally yapped like a rnad dog at the lezdess
Chinese people. He also accused our Party of "violating international-
ism." This shows that to him "internationalism" rneant treatt'ng the
revisionjsts as our "paternal Party," tagging after the Soviet modern
revisionists and following in theit steps. This bourgeois servility is

cliametrically opposed to proletariafl internatiorialism.
At the Second Festival of Literature and At of the Chinese People's

Liberation Army held in June and Julv that year, Chou Yang made
a speech to a meeting of cadres harping on exactly the same note as

the counter-revolutionary line put forward not long aftetwards by
the Rightist oppoftunists at the Lushan Meeting. He vilified out
praise of the great leap fotwatd as "whitewashing," which he claimed

"took advantage of the enthusiasm of the masses." He attacked the
mass movement and compated out singing of revolutionary songs

to "the singing of an old womafl wluch no one wants to hear." He

sneered that the working people were not up to v/ritiflg poetry because

*Refetting to Pao Cheng (999-to6z), who held o1trce in the Notthetn Sung

clynesty (96o-rtz6), and 'was a most loyal uphoJdet of fetLdal tule.
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"you need inspiration to write poetry." He said that "micldle school
students are children of twelve or thirteen" and not quaiilied to take
an interest in poljtics; thus, requirjng them to study politics .was ..a

vulgarization of the policy that education should serve politics.,,
At any mention of the great leap forward or mass moyemerits, includ-
ing the mass movement fot'workers, peasaflts and soldiers to mastef,
culture, Chou Yang started ranting and raving, subjecting them to the
most scornful attacks. This hatted of socialism and the revoh:rtionarv
masses stemmed frorn his bourgeois class natllre. People like him
who t,rlic ul) lrn aotagc)nistic attjtude to mass movements, flo matter
lrow lrir, lr tlrci r lrositions, are bound to batter their heads against a

slorrc w:rll. I lrrrrl l-;rr:ts lrrvc rcFr-rtcc[ Chr>u Yang. Today, not only
is tlrc wltolc c()ulllt'\' l-r-ortr "oltl wor.r.rcn" rlown to )()ungstefs singing
revolrrtirrr;Lry s.ngs, lrr:t pril-nary-sclrool cltildrcn as well as middle-
school sturli:t-tts oF "twclve or thirteen" ate plunging with unpre-
cedented "enthusiasm" into the great proletarian cultural revolution
and launching a full-scale attack on the bourgeoisie!

In this report Chou Yang also demanded wildlv: What "scientilic
works" of out own have we had "in the last ten Jrears" ? He tried
with one stroke to wipe out the great development of Mao Tse-tung,s
thought in various fields in the decade after liberation. Truly, this
is "like mayflies trying to topple the giant ttee, ridiculously over-rating
themselves." Listen Chou Yang, bow yout head and listen: During
the ten years from rg49 to 1959, the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party published the brilliant Selected lVorks of Atlao Tse-iung
which has become the compass for the people of China and the u,hole
wodd in making revolution. fs this not to be counted as a "scientific
rvork"? In those ten years Comrade Mao Tse-tung wrote On the

l)cople's Democratic Dictatorsbip, On tbe Correct Handling of Contradic-
/iarr Atuong the People, Speech at tbe Cltinese Commwnist Partl,s l{ational
( ottf rrt:nce on Propaganda ltr7ork, On ihe puestion of Agricalaral Co-opera-

/itrt ln<l Oa the Ten Main Relationthipt . . . great epoch-making Marxist-
l.crrirrist wotlis covering the fields of politics, military affairs, philos-
o1rhy, r:rrllrrrc, economics and Party building, which with genius and
ir,. 

^ 
cr,Ltivc rrrrt[ :rll-round way inherited, defencled and carried forward

lVlarxisln-l ,crrirrisnr, raising it to a completely new stage. Are these
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not to be counted as "scientific wotks" ? In those ten years, Comtade

Mao Tse-tung himself led all the great sttuggles on the ideological

ftont and wtote such famous articles as Tbe Discassion on the Filru
"Lrf, of lYu Hsnn" Must Be Taken Su"iousfi and The Bourgeofu Orienta-

tion of the "IVenltui Bao" Shoild Be Repudiatel, including important
instructions ditectly tepudiating you, Chou Yang, as mentioned eadier

in this article. Are these not to be counted as "scientifc wotlis" ?

Are not your counter-tevolutionaty features vety clear?

When we go to the toot of the matter, what Chou Yang meant by

"scientific works" were the stinking, wotdy hodgepodges of modern

revisionism, the ptetentious tomes and textbooks which are simply

emptv talk, "sharp-tongued, thick-skinned and hollow inside."
He and his company admired only the Western bodh-isattva of te-

visionism, and rabidly opposed the invincible proletarian revolutionary
science of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the living philosophy and living
science of the btoad masses who have mastered Mao Tse-tung's

thought. This fully exposes the essence of the countet-revolutionaty
revisionist ctimes of the gang fotmetly in chatge of the Propaganda

Department of the Party Centtal Committee. These crimes must be

denounced by the whole Party and punished by the whole people.

In 196r and 1962, the attack on socialism by the capitalist and feudal

fotces within the country reached a high tide. The modern revi-
sionists, in collaboration with US imperialism and the reactionaries

of all countries, intensified their blockade, encirclement, slander,

infiltration and subvetsion against China and the Chinese Communist
Party. A host of monsters and ghosts emerged, and fot a time the

adverse current of revisionism was running wild. Chou Yang not
only actively organtzed monsters and demons inlrteraty and att circles

to prepare public opinion for the plot of the counter-revolutionaty
revisiooist clique to usurp leadership of the Patty, the army and the
government, but came out himself in a great frcnzy to spearhead the
attack. He convened many conferences, one after another, in
vatious fields of work, and launched revisionist programmes, one

after another. He went all over the country to call meetings in Shang-

hai, Changchun, Hangchow, Talien, Fuchow and Amoy. He made

reports all over the place to add fuel to the flames, inciting and instigat-
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ing monsters and demoos to tise up and seize Power, to have previous

correct verdicts on them reversed, to opPose Chairman Mao and Mao

Tse-tung's thought. Virtually all the collnter-revolutionary revi-

sionists in literary and art circles obtained theit travelling permits

from Chou Yang and acted in accotdance with his signals. AIl
reacttonary classes nearing their desttuction are so blinded by seH-

interest that they expose theit true features comPletely to the revolu-

tionary peoPle, and the masses tise up to destroy them. The following

are merely a few key sttiking examples:

Chou Yang frenziedly opposed and reviled Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Chou Yang all along opposed Mao Tse-tung's thought, but hitherto

he had always camouflaged this with counter-revolutionaty double-

dealing tactics. After :196r, ludging that the situation was in his

favour and that the plot for bourgeois testoration was going to

succeed, he flung off his disguise, came out into the open and burst

out in vituperation.
In Febtuary 196r, Chou Yang hurried off to Shanghai and at a

discussion meeting there fulminated that some plays used the phrase

"thanks to Chairman Mao" outtight, "not iust once but even three

or fout times." Thanks to Chairman Mao, thanks to the Communist

Patty, always follow Chairman Mao and the Party-this is spoken

froin the hearts of hundreds of millions of Chinese working peoPle,

and is a rn tter of the first importance that none of the wotking People

liberated from the oppression ofthe exploiting classes can ever forget.

\X4ry did it arouse such deep hatred in Chou Yang ? This fully reflects

his counter-tevolutionary class nature.

In March 196r, Chou Yang went to Fukien Province to vilifv Mao

Tse-tung's thought. He said: "Mao Tse-tung's thought is a red thtead,

but laid on too thick it ceases to be a red thread and turns into a piece

of red cloth. Politics is the soul, but the soul is different from the

body. . . . The soul takes uP flo space and is intangible."

In comparing Mao Tse-tung's thought to a thread which "takes

up no sPace and is intangible," Chou Yang obviously intended to expel

Mao Tse-tung's thought from all spheres and to put revisionist and

capitalist ideology in command. He repeated these utterly vicious

statements time and again, wherever he happened to be.
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At the forum on literary and att work held in June o{ that year,
Chou Yang warned that "radio and television should not always be
propagating support for Chairn-ran Mao." This was the ctiminal
contention of the ct>urt of the Demon I(ng in the former Propaganda

Department of the Patty Central Committee. This again fully tevealed

his ttue counter-revolutionary colours. Ifyou opposed "propagating
sllpport fot Chairman Mao," whom did 1,611 propose "supporting"?
You wanted to "support" back to power a handful of counter-revolu-
tionaries who had been repudiatecl by the Party and all the people, so

as to bring about a counter-revolutionary restoration. This scheme

of yours could only result in ignominious failure.
In luty 1962, Cino:u Yang went to northeast China and opposed

"talking of Chairman Mao every day." But we do want to talk of
Chairmat Mao every day, read his works every day, review his
insttuctions every day and study his thought every day. lWhen we
"talk of Chairman Mao evety day," there will be no room for monsters

and demons to manoeuvre, As soon as they 
^ppear 

they will be dis-
covered; as soon as they act they will be caught.

Chou Yang is a counter-revolutionarv revisionist with an inveterate

hatred for Mao Tse-tung's thought. AII his fine talk was a fraud.

Do not the facts cited show what a reactionary he really is ?

Chou Yang tried desperately to reverse the vetdicts passed on
moflsters and demons and to launch vengeful counter-attacks against

the tevolutionary people. He incited ar,d otganized overthrown
couflter-reyolutionaties and bourgeois "authorities" of all desctiptions

to attach the Party.

On March 19, 196r, the counter-revolutionary "Three-Family
Village" gang began to bring out a series ofarticles under the general

heading Euening Chats at Yensltan. Just a week later, on Match
26, Wenyi Bao followed this up with a monograph entitled The Problem

of Sabjects. This out-and-out counter-revolutionary revisionist pro-
gramme for literature and afi was written on the insttuctions and at

the ditection of Chou Yang and Lin Mo-han, who polished it carefully.

This article put forv/ard the demagogic slogan: "lJse evety means

to open wide the toad for creative writing."
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What sott of "road for creative writing" did they rvaot to "open
w-ide" ?

Thete is no abstract "roadfor creative writing." There is only the

life-and-death struggle between the two toads of socialism and capital-

ism. To "open the road for creative writing" for socialist Ttteratare

znd art, ofle mlrst block the "road" for reactionary capitalist literature

and art. To "open the road" fot reactionary capitalist and feudal

literatute ard art, one must block the "ra^d" for socialist literature

arrd art. They alleged that "opening wide the road for creative writ-
ing" was intended to "prevent any person with aspitatiolls ot abilitv
from being pushed aside or suppressed." This reveals that they actual-

ly intended to "use every means" to teverse the verdicts passed on

those counter-revolutionaries who had been "pusbed aside and

suppressed" under the dictatorship of the proletariat, so that monstets

and den-rons with counter-rer.olutionaty "aspirations" might use the

press, literature and art to put out as much counter-revolutionary
propagancla as they pleased. Cleai1,, a couritet-revolutionary restorzr-

tion may take the "road of force" or the "toad of creative writing."
We must "use every meafls" to smash their dream of staging a come-

back by the "road of cteative writing," and carrv the great proletatian

cultural revolution thtough to the end.

At "forums" of every kind, Chou Yang repeatedly tded to reverse

the vetdict on these "people with aspirations" who had been "sup-
pressed," frenztedly inciting them to attack the Fatty.

He wildly sang the praises of the boutgeois Rightists. FIe said that

amoflg the Rightists there were "some very itteliigent people" who

were very "valuable" aflcl that those young people who opposed Marx-
ism-Leninism and Mao Tse-tung's thought were "well-informed"
and "rnust be trained with care." Taking adrrantage of his position

and power, he ttied in evety possible v/ay to prop uP notoriously

vicious and decadent counter-revolutionaries and Rightists, Iooked

ori them as "treasures," pulled them into organizations under his

cofltrol, gave them high positions and handsome salaries, and lavished,

every care upon them. Even that formet ttaitot and utter scoundrel

Chou Tso-iefl was granted a mcnthly salary of sevetal hundred yuan

by Chou Yang, helping him to suck the blood of the working people.
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On the other hand, Chou Yang, I-in Mo-han ancl company had an
inveterate hatred for the proletarian Left and the young people -who

assiduously study Mao Tse-tung's thought, denouncing them as having
"naive minds, naive fcelings and naive tastes," because in their eyes

the "intelligeot peoplc" were the bourgeois Rightists opposed to
Mao Tse-tung's thought and opposed to socialisml

Chou Yang did his best to echo Hu Feng's couflter-revolutionaty
statements and to reverse the verdict passed on Hu Feng. All this
reveals that his stand was the same as IIu Feng's. He said: "Hu
Feng declares that litera.ry and art circles in China have been dominated
for twenty years by mechanicalism. . . , If we do not make a good
job of cartying out the policy of 'Ietting a hundred flowers blossom
and a hundred schools of thought contend,' we shall have nothing
but bishops tobed in red, nuns and monks with ossified ideas, who
carinot open their mouths without citing Matxism-Leninism and
Mao Tse-tung's thought. It would be thotoughly exaspetating.
I have always remembeted this statement of Hu Feng's." (June 16,

ry6t.) rff/hat vicious talkl I{u Feng was the criminal ring-leader
of a counter-revolutionaty clique, yet Chou Yang treated his sayings
as the "family behests" of an ancestor which he must "always bear
in mind" because he fully shared Hu Feng's hatred of Marxism-Lenin-
ism and Mao Tse-tung's thought. S7hen he spoke of people who
"canflot open their mouths without citing Mao Tse-tung's thought,,,
he was thinking of the criticism made by Comrade Mao Tse-tung in
Reform Our Studl of those who petsisted in Wang Ming's line, who
"cannot open their mouths without citing ancient Greece.,, These

PeoPle included Chou Yang, and this criticism had rankled ever since,
so that now he broke out in abuse. He felt "thotoughly exasperated,,
at people who "cannot open their mouths without citing Mao Tse-
tung's thought" because he was a bourgeois, a comprador, who could
not open his mouth to his own satisfaction without citing fote:'gners,
without citing Belinsky, Chernyshevsky and Dubrolyubov. Chou
Yang ptaised Hu Feng's theory of the "sores of mental enslavement,,,
calling on writers to act upon Hu Feng's counter-revolutionary theory
and write about the "backwatdness, superstition, prejudices, suspi-
ciousness and so forth" of the working people, thus defaming and
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insulting them. His so-called "ctiticism" of Hu Feng was an out-
and-out fraud to hoodwink people. It makes us seethe with anger

and want to vomit, the way he partoted Hu Feng's uttedy ven-

omous phrases about "bishops robed in ted, nuns and monks" and

their "ossified ideas." His use of these scurrilous exptessions to
vilify the proletaitan Left, the workers, peasants and soldiets who

study Mao Tse-tung's thought, exPoses him cleady as a black-heatted

tevisionist. It fact, the label a "bishop robed in red" suits Chou

Yang himself. rWas he not at that time masquerading in red robes

while waving a black fag and taking command over the cultutal

front ?

In June 196r, Chou Yang again declared, "!7e must foster the spirit
of IJai Jui in appealing to the empetor." This was after the perform-

ance of ITai Jui Disntissed.from Ofice, when the "brothets" of "Three-
Family Village" had "broken out" and were attacking again to
"recoup their losses." On the directions of Chou Yang and Chi

Yen-ming, the secretaty of the Party brauch in the formet Ministry
of Culture, there appeared a host of poisonous weeds l1ke Hsielt

Yao-haan* and Li Hui-niang.** Chou Yang time and again preached

"the spitit of Hai Jui" in the hope of orgarizing a big offensive

agairstthe Central Committee of the Paty and of teversing the verdicts

passed on the Rightist opportunists . Ir: t962, agaifl, those in charge

of the former Propaganda Depattment of the Party Central Committee

proposed learoing from Wei Cheng. rJ7hat with "the spirit of Hai

*A Peking opeta by the anti-Patry elemeflt Tien FIan, Hsieh Yao-huan was

a woman minister undet Emptess \7u Tse-tien of the Tang dynasty (618-9o7).

She clashed with the local gentty and nobles duting a tout of inspection of the

south and met with death at their hands. Tien FIan .ilrote this opera as a satire

on modern times ald a vicious attack on the Patty Centtal Committee and Chaitman

Mao.
**A. kuncbu opeta by Meng Chao, an anti-Patty element. Li Hui-niang, who

lived towatds the end ofthe Southetn Sung dynasty (ttz7-t279), was the concubine

ofthe traitot Chia Ssu-tao, The opeta depicted her as being mutdered because she

protested against Chia's bettayal of het countty and het people, and het ghost

returned to denouncc him. The authot pairlted het thitst fot revenge in glowing

colouts in an insidious attacli on the dictatotship of the ptoletatiat, implying that

reactionaties in out society had been uniustly tteated.
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Jui" and "the spirit of Wei Cheng,"* they had founcl a common
counter-revolutionary language.

Chou Yang also said, "First of all we must change the relationship
between the rulers and the ruled, between those who reform othets
and those who are reformed." This bluntly exptessed Chou yang,s
aim, which wzs to "change" the dictatorship of the ptoletariat so that
those who were "tuled" 

- 
colrnter-revolutionaries, Hu Feng elements,

FIai Jui, Wei Cheng and so fotth 
- 

could become ..rulers,, and flock
on to the stage to establish their ruthless dictatorship and suppress
the tevolutionary people.

Chou Yang advocated bourgeois "llberalization', everywhere,
hoping to tutn every association, every troupe afld orgarization in
litetary and art citcles into a Petcfi Club. The core of Sonte Sagges-

tions on the Present Work in Lilera/ure and Art (draft), the so-called
Ten Points on Literature and Art released in July t96t and. revised and
published on August r by Chou Yang and company, was aimed at
ovetthrowing Mao Tse-tung's l_ine on literature and att and the
Ieadership of the Patty Central Committee headed by Chairman Mao
in literature and art to carry out bourgeois liberalization.

The Ten Points on Literature and Art stated that as tegards the
"question of how to make literature and afi serve politics,, there was
"flarrow, one-sided and incorrect understanding.,, This was afl exact
replica of Chou Yang's siflister words. The ,.nartow understanding,,
so hated by Chou Yang was the concept that literatur e 

^fld 
art should

actively setve the revolutionary struggle of the proletaiat arld that
they should be regarded as an ideological weapon of the proletatian
tevolution. The "broadness" he advocated time and again in the
Ten Points on Literatare and Art meant "there should be no testriction
on subjects," or "we should he$ people see the divetsity of the
wodd, the laws of history and the complex natLrre of life,,, as was

*\(ei Cheng (58o-64), a ptime ministet under the Tang dynasty (618-9o7)
emperor Li Shih-min, is noted in histoty for his ..coutage in speaking out,,' ..The

spitit of rfei cheng" was advocated by anti-patty elements to incite the masses to
oppose the Central Committee of the Pztty attd Chaitman Mao.
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argued in the article Tbe Problem of Subjeil-ntatter cr:rcicd by Wenyi

Bao.

"Thete should be no restrictions" vas a couflter-revolutionary

slogan of the Petofi Club. Everything is testricted by specific con-

ditions; there is nothing in the wotld that is unrestricted. The ques-

tion is whether these restrictions are revolutionary ot couflter-
tevolutionary, progressive ot reactionary. If proletarian litera ture and

art are to serve ptoletarian politics, they have to be restricted by
ptoletatian politics. Politics should be in command of literatute and

art and the question of subject-matter should nalntralTy be considered

from the point of view of the political intetests of the proletariat.

l7ithout this kind of resttiction, they would be testricted by the politics

ofthe bourgeoisie and turn into boutgeois literature andafi. Indeed,

the testrictions imposed by bourgeois counter-revolutionaty politics

at this time resulted in the emergence of a conglomeration of poisonous

works "using the past to satitize the present" and "venerating what
was foreign but despising what was Chinese," as well as anti-socialist

fllms, operas and novels "discarding the classics and rebelling against

otthodoxy," and "on middle chatactets." We must expose the

bourgeois idealist lies on the question of "testrictions" to help People
to see cleady that Chou Yang's advocacy of "no testrictions" meant

in actual fzct that literature 
^nd 

?rt should not be restricted by the

six political criteria formulated by Chairman Mao and by serving the
'$/otkers, 

Peasants and soldiers. It meant that emperors, princes,

generals, ministets, scholars and beauties and every hind of monster

should dominate Titerary and art circles to carry out a counter-rev-

olutionary testoration,

The so-called "diversity of the vr'orld" meaflt, in fact, just one

thing: that was to glamorize afld praise the "diversity" of the ugly

features of the decadent landlotd and bourgeojs elements and their
intellectuals. To Chou Yang, the cteation of proletatian heroes and

the praising of the infinitely magnificent life of the workers, peasants

and soldiers wefe "nafrow" 2nd "gtonotoflous." On the other hand,

devoting great efforts to writing about the totten life of the boutgeoisie

was "divetsity" and "enjoyment of beauty." The so-called "complex
nature of life" was in fact very simple. It was none other than class
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reconciliation and class capitulation, exempliEed by a Red Army solclier
embracing a couflter-revolutionary white bandit, as presellted i. re-
visionist literatute and art. lt was none othet than the dirty trick of
glorifying traitors, lackeys, hooligans, landlords, rich peasants, counter_
revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists as is done in tevisionist
literature and afi; and grotesque descriptions of the abnotmal psychor-
ogy and schizophrenia of the exploiting class admired in tevisionist
literature and afi. In t959, I(hrushchov shamelessly lauded the
"great significance" of Sholokhov's A Man,r Lot by saying that he
"described the complex and rich spiritual wodd of the otdinary ciizen."
The reason why I(hrushchov's ..yes-men,, wanted us to write about
the "complex flature of life" was surely to make us emulate the rene-
gade literatute of Sholokhov and his like.

Chou Yang made great efforts to sell the contraband goods of
modetn revisionism by raising the revisionist slogan of "literature
ard art of the whole people.', The.zznd Congtess of the CpStI
which began in october r96r openly proclaimed the "state of the whole
people" and the "Party ofthe entire people,, and thus nakedly exposeC
its treachety in replacing the proletarian dictatorship with the bour-
geois dictatorship. Chou yang responded rapidly. He took the
occasion of tlre zoth anniversary of the publicati on of ralkt at tlte
Yenan Forum on Literahtre and Art in May :-96z to carry out a big
plot, waving "ted flags" to oppose the red flag. On the pretext of
"wtiting atticles" and "summing up experience,,, he brought together
in Peking all the bourgeois "authorities,, under him to launch a

flood of opposition to Mao Tse-tung's line on literature and, art. Led
by Chou Yang and Lin Mo-han, they lived like lords while plotting
all day long how to strike at the Left and oppose the pattn socialism
and Churman Mao, conducting many foul intrigues. In the end they
ptoduced On Unifuing, Tenpering and Eleuating Our Literary and Art
Contingents, a l%eryi Bao editorial, Twen{r Militant, Victorious years

by Ho Chifang, Sorue pue$ions Concerning Cltaracteriqation by Chen
Huang-mei, arrd Soliloqry on tlte Question of Originalitlt in Filns by Chu
Pai-yin. . . . These poisonous weeds and many others like them
opposed Mao Tse-tung's thought and viciously and cornprehensively
distorted and attacked Mao Tse-tung's line on literatute and zLrt.
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Chou Yang himself was responsible for an editorial in R.enruin Ribao.

He devoted one meeting on March r 5 to giving detailed instructions

as to what this editorial should say and on setting its tone. l,atet he

revised the draft vety catefully. It was published under the title
Sert,e the Broadest Mass of tbe Peopk. Its centtal point was substituting

Khtushchov's "literature ar.d att of the whole People" for proletatian

litetature andart, and using the concept of serving "the whole people"

to teplace Mao Tse-tung's orientation for literature and art - 
th^t

of serving the workers, peasants and soldiers.

"f ,iterature tnd art of the whole people" was Chou Yang's revi-

sionist linc all along. I-Ie repeatedly put fomratd such revisionist

skrgans as "literature ancl art of the whole people" and "cultute of the

whole people." Aftcr the zzncl Congress of the CPSU, when he

felt he had the backjng of his foreign boss and the approval of the

chief of the countet-revolutionary tevisionist clique, he ttansformed

this slogan into an afiti-P^rty, anti-socialist Progtamme and foisted it
off on the entire Party in the form of a Renmin Ribao editorial-

This editorial said: "The entire People, within the people's dem-

ocratic united front with the wotkers, peasants and soldiers as the

mainstay, should be the audience for our literatute and att and the

audience for which we work." This was an utterlv vicious alteration

of Mao Tse-tung's thought. In the Talks at the Yenan Forurtt ott

Literattre and Art Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out very cleady

that our literature atd art ate "irr the fitst place for the workets,
peasants and soldiers; they are cteated for the workers, peasants

and soldiers and are for their use." IIe also spoke of "the problem

of audience, i.e. the people f,or whom our works of litetatute and att
ate ptoducedr" saying that in the base areas ('the audience fot works

of litetature and att consists of workets, peasants, soldiets and

revolutionary cadres." To serve the workers, Peasaflts and soldiers

and take them as the audience has always been the basic orientation

and class line of proletatian litetature and art over the last twenty

years, the fundamental condition detetmining the class flature of our

literatute arrd art. This is even more valid in the preserit pedod of
socialist tevolution. Chou Yang tried to use the so-called "united

front" secretly to change the otientation of litetature and art for
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workers, peasants and soldiers by insisting on making the bourgeoisie
the audience fot out literature artd art. IJis purpose was to change
the class fiature of proletarian literatute and art and turn them into a

couriter-revolutionary tool in the hands ofthe bourgeoisie. By taking
the boutgeoisie ancl other targets of our revolution as the ..audience

for which we worli," Chou Yang wanted us to glorify the bourgeoisie
instead of criticizing it, and he used this tevisionist line of..literature
and afi of the whole people" to oppose Mao Tse-tung's line on litera-
ture and art, thus "opening wide the road fot creative writing,, in the
interests of the restoration of the bourgeoisie.

The editorial also raised the slogan: "strengthen the ties of writers
and artists with the masses." This is a revisionist slogan taken over
sum and substance from Khrushchov, who once made a repott entitled
Literatwre and Art Mu$ fulaintaia Cl0rc Links witb the Life of the peoph.

The so-called "programme" for phoney communism adopted at the
zznd Congress of the CPSU wtote in line with his report: ..The

mair road of litetature and art iies in the strengthening of links
with the life of the people." The Soviet tevisionists admire and
ardently advocate the slogan "links with the life of the people,,
because this means the abandonment of revolution and the glorifica-
tion of couriter-revolution. First, it places writers and artists in
the position of high and mighty aristocrats and overlords; it calls
only for "links" with "the people" and is entirely against their in-
tegration with the workers, peasaots and soldiers. Seconcl, by the
"people" I(hrushchov meant precisely the "whole people,,, preciselv
the bourgeoisie and the high-salaried stratum. "Close links with
the people" means close links with the bourgeoisie and the high-
salaried stratum and service to the bourgeoisie. Thitd, this slogan
eliminates the ideological temoulding of writets and artists so that
bourgeois writers can rctain their bourgeois wodd outlook intact
and boldly wdte their anti-socialist reactionary.works. And fourth,
Petofi Clubs may also become a fotm of "strengthening of tinks with
the life of the people," to legitimize cotnteruevolutionaty orgariza-
tions and counter-{evolutionary activities. Chou Yang's purpose
in taking over the slogan of the "main line" of the literature and
att cif modern tevisionism was to negate'Comtade Mao Tse-tung,s
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instruction that wtiters and artists '(must fot a long petiod of time
unreservedly and whole-heartedly go among the masses of work-
ers, peasants and soldiers, go into the heat of the suuggle." His aim
'was to enable the revisionist line to dominate litetary and art circles

in China more cornpletely.

Enough. This man had a manra fot making reports. It is im-
possible to quote all the countet-revolutionary statements in the endless

long and short reports made by Chou Yang duting the last few yeats.

From thc facts aheady adduced, his true featutes ate abundantly

eviclent. In the great storm of this attack by the bourgeoisie upon
thc proletariat, the double-dealet Chou Yang completely exposed

his true counter-fevolutionary colouts. Brtt "a thing turns into its

opposite if pushed too far." The complete exposure of a counter-

tevolutiqnaty in his full arrogance only serves to provide a lethal

weapofl for the revolutionaties' countet-attack, In this way, Chou

Yang and company prepared their own downfall

Smash the Stubborn Resistance of the Black Line
and Carry the Great Proletarian Cultutal
Revolution Thtough to the End

Up to the very eve of the Tenth Plenaty Session of the Eighth Central

Committee of the Patty in September 1962, Chou Yang continued to
take an active part in conspitatorial activities against Chaitman Mao

and the Party's Central Committee. In collusion with a handful of
anti-Party cateetists, he actively supported and eflcoutaged the

publication of the anti-Party novel Lia Chih-tan, which was aimed

at reversing the decision on the 
^nti-P^rty 

element Kao Kang. Chou

Yang personally teceived the anti-Party authot of this novel and gave
jt his final clearance, ptaising it as "a model, setting a good example."

They attempted to use this novel to whritewash Kao Kang's anti-

Party crimes, distott Patty history and negate the cotrect verdict of
the Paty Ccntral Committee headed by Chairman Mao on the Kao

I(ang-Jao Shu-shih anti-Patty alliance.
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Theit anti-Party scheme was soo11 seen through by the Central
Committee and Chakman Mao. At the Tenth Plenarv Session of
the Party's Eighth Central Committcc, which was one of great historic
significance, Comrade Mao Tsc-tuflg once again emphasized the
theoty of contradiction, classcs and class struggle in a socialist society
and ditectly criticizcd Ch<ltr Yang and company.

Comrade Mao Tsc-tung pointecl out that it was a great invention
to use novcls t() carry out anti-Party activities. To overthrow a

political pov/cr, it was always necessary first of all to cteate public
opinion, to <kr worh in the ideological sphete. This is true fot the
revolutionlry class as well as for the counter-revolutionary class.

Chairrlan Mto ancl the Central Committee of the Party once again
seriously cr:iticizccl Chou Yang and company and patiently gave
them anotlrcr chancc. But again Chou Yang adopted countef-revolu-
tionary tloublc-<lcaling tactics to resist Comrade Mao Tse-tung's
directivc. Aftct the Tcnth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central
Committec, hc n'rade use of his position and power and relied on
the support of thc rnti,Party careerists who had wotmed their way
up to imPottant posts irr thc Party, goverflmeflt afld army to suppress
the counter-attacli frol'rr the Lcft, ancl once again did his utmost by
means of clouble-dealing tricl<s to savc thc forces of the anti-Patty,
anti-socialist blecl< line so ls t() continuc to fight the proletariat.
From then on, one life-ancl<leath battle :rftct another took place

on the broad ideological front.
t. No soonet was the Tenth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central

Committee of the Party over than Chou Yang, in an attempt to cover
up his anti-Party crimes, hastily "repofted back" to those paticipating
in the fotum on literary 

^fld ^fi work on October :r9, t962. While
posing as a Leftist "who cannot claim to have made very full menta-l

preparatiori," he distorted the spitit of the Tenth Plenary Session

of the Part1, Central Committee by sa-ving that "the basic situation
is good" in literatv andatt circles and that "not rnany ...anti-Patty,
anti-Matxist works have been published" in an attempt to pass many
big poisonous weeds off as fragrant flowers and benumb the revolu-
tionaty people. Moteovet, he said, "going to the othet extreme should
also be avoided," implying that people should rcfruin from criticizing
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the bourgeoisie and from eliminating poisonous weeds' As the

proletariat made ready to counter-attack, he resolved to tesist to the

end.
z. Close on the heels of this, vrith Chou Yang's approval, on

his insttuctions and at his instigation, a "fotum on Confucius" was

held in Shantung in Novembet 1962. This was a counter-attack

on the revolutionaty spirit of the Tenth Plenary Session of the Paty
Central Committee by Chou Yang in collusion with a horde of monsters

and demons. The boutgeois Rightists at this sinister forum ranted

like madmen and, for the first time since libetation, staged the ludictous

farce of bowing in worship to their feudal ancestors.

3. ()r'r Ncw Yeat's Day ry63,ir't accordance with the spirit of the
'Ienth Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee and Comtade

Mao Tse-tung's directive, Comrade I{o Ching-shih proposed to
the Shanghai literary arrd art workers that they should "write about

the past thirteen years," in the hope that writers and artists would

make every effott to reflect the teality of the socialist tevolution

and construction duting this period and extol the hetoic figures of
'workers, peasants and soldiets. This tevolutionary proposal was

at once resisted and attacked by the revisionist clique in literary and

art citcles headed by Chou Yang. At the meeting on literature and

art convened by the Ptopaganda Department of the Centtal Com-

mittee of the Chinese Communist Party in April ry61, Chou Yang

organized Lin Mo-han, Shao Chuan-lin and a handful of othets in
grouP discussions as well as in general meetings to make a concerted

attack on the slogan "v'rite about the past thirteefl years"' Chou

Yang enteted the lists himself at this meeting and also at the enlatged

meeting of council members of the All-China Fedetation of Literaty
and Att Citcles held on Apil 27, when he pontificated, "No matter

rvhat themes you write on, they can all teflect the spirit of the time. . . .

You must not think that wtiting about the preseflt alone is of prime

irnportance." Yet r,vhen Chou Yang delivered a speech to the young

sl),rrc tinrc writets at the end of ry65, he solemnly made the criticism

that "tlrrcc ycars ago" when "wtiting about the past thitteen yeats"

was prop()scrl, "some comrades said they could not accept this pro-

posal." This wrs to make it seem that he had been an activist at
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that time. rWhat out-and-out h1r1rocrisv! [krw coulcl this lying
braggart be so shameless ?

4. Duting the first halF oF t,163, (',<tt'nrrtlc Mao Tse-tung sharplv

criticized "p1ays rbotrt glrosts" rLntl thc rlclricting of "empetors and

ministers, schr>LLrs antl lrcrLtrtics." lIe sternly pointed out that the

Ministry of (lulturc rrnrlcr thc lcadcrship of Chou Yang, Chi Yen-

ming, Ilsia Ycn tntl l,in Mo-han was a ministry of "emperors and

ministcrs, sclrr>ltrs antl lrcautics." But in his ta]ks on the wotk in the

thextrc in Augtrst antl ()ctobcr that yeat, Chou Yang insisted that
"advocating tlrc slrowjns of plays about ghosts is not necessarlly a

reflectior.r ol'l>ourgcois icleology," trying by might and by main to
resist ChrLlrr-nrtr Mao's criticism. In addition, basing himself on

the abstrrd ,rrgunrcnts of the anti-Party cateerists undet whose wing
he to<>l< shcltcr, (.lroLr Yans openly advocated "a division of labout,"
declarinir tlrrt "l)cliins opera, in particulat, is suited to depicting

emperors rntl nrinistcrs." In this way he concocted theoretical

gtouncls f<rr o1'r1-xrsir-ru 1rl11's on contemporary revolutionary themes.

Moreover, (Jhr>r-r Yang cvcn bragged that "rnuch had been achieved"

in the rc[orm of thc tlmrnatic arts. This was a vain attempt to cover

up the climinal fact that "cmpcrots afld ministers, scholats and

beauties" dominated the stagc.

,. In September ry63, Chou Yang callecl a conference of leading
petsonnel of the institutes under the Department of Philosophy and

Social Science of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, and of vat-ious
newspapers and publications. Chou Yang took the lead in launching
a concerted attack on the revolutionary article A Comment on tlte

"Aafobiograpfu of Li Hsia-cbeng"* by Comrade Chi Pen-yu. Chou

Yang bellowed at the confereflce: "Li Hsiu-cheng was a flational

hero. It is completely wrong to call him a tenegade," He directed

Teng To, Chien Po-tsan and that crew to refute Chi Pen-yu. Chair-

man Mao discovered this plot in good time and put a stop to it.

*Li Hsiu-cheng (rSz3-r864) was a commandet of the uptising army towatds the

end of the Taiping Revolution. Aftet his captute by Ching dynasty Q644-t9tt)
troops on Jlrly zz, r 864, he capitulated to the enemy. lVhile in ptison, this sharne-

less renegade wtote his autobiogtaphy in which he ttaduced the Taiping Rcvolu-
t1ofl.
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6. In October 1963, Chou Yang made a report at an enlarged
meeting of the Department of Philosophy and Social Science of
the Academy of Sciences. In the third patt of his report, devoted
to the tasks in the countr], thete was no mention at all of the serious,
militant task on the current ideological front. On the contrary, he
dwelt at length on "sorting out and doing research in the historical
heritage." Employing the double-talk of the clique in the formet
Propaganda Department of the Party Central Committee, he made
an all-out attack on "the over-simplified method of using labels
indiscrimioately." Ifere "labels" referred to the method of class
analysis. At this mccting hc discriminated against the Left fotces
but cncoura.qcd a Iargc group of revisionists and bourgeois "authoti-
ties" to clominate the meeting. Thus Teng To was amoflg those
called upon to make reports on "anti-revisionism" in the history
group. !flas this a joke, getting Teng To to lead the "opposition
to tevisjonism"? No, this was political trafficking. If Chou Yang
wanted the backing of these counter-revolutionary careerists, he
had to suppolt their "Three-Family Village."

7. In December 1963, in view of the domination of litetaty and
art citcles by the aflti-P^tty black line, Chairman Mao again sharply
pointed out that there were many problems in all forms of art 

-in drama, balladry, music, the fine arts, the dance, the cinema,
poetry and literature 

- 
in which a gte t many people were

involved, and in many of these fields very little had been achieved
in the way of socialist transformation. The "dead" still do-
minated many fields. Chaitman Mao said: "Isn't it absurd that
many Communists show enthusiasm in promoting feudal and
capitalist art, but no zeal in promoting socialist art ?" This
directive was diametrically opposed to Chou Yang's line cited
above that "much had been achieved" in the dramatic arts. It hit
the nail on the head and laid bare Chou Yang's teactionary stand-
point. But in a vain attempt to slip thtough, Chou Yang continued
to argue. At a meeting in Januaty r964, Chou Yang openly opposed
Chairman Mao's directive. He said: "The mistake committed by
the Ministry of Culture is not necessarlly a mistake of line.. .. In
the case of the majority of people, includ-ing the leadership of the
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hterary and art depattments and myself, it js a question of under-
standing." By using the worl "including," he thought he could
re-enact his counter-revolutionary double-dealing manoeuvre of saying

a few words by way of self-criticism and transfotming himself into
a person who was corfect.

8. Since Chou Yang and company had time and again tesisted the

directives of the Party Central Committee, Comrade Mao Tse-tung
in June t964 once mote vety incisively citicized the revisionist
Ieaders of literary and art circles and g ve 

^ 
sharp warning to Chou

Yang and his band. This was the ditective mentioned in the first
section of this article, the one that Chou Yang tampeted with.. Seeing

that the situation was risky and that further resistance would spell

doom, Chou Yang staged a "rsctification movement" in the Ministry
of Culture. This was a sham "tectification movement" aimed at fooling
the masses, supptessing the Left fotces, shielding the bad elements

and covering himself. In a "teport" which he made in November
t964, Chou Yang took advantage of the opportunity of "criticizing'n
Hsia Yen and others to boost himself by saying that since the Yenan

Fotum on Literature and Art he had been "working undet the

guidance of Chairman Mao." "My mistake was diffetent from your
errors of lifle," he said, adding that his mistake sPranEI from "lack of
experience." So Chou Yang was not to be criticized, and criticism of
others should also be done undet "leadetship," that is, "evetything
must have" the "apptoval" of their countet-tevolutionary "leader-
ship." This was the stratagem used by the Imitation Foreign Devil
it The True Story of Ab p* 

- tevolution is forbidden.

9. In July 1964 was held a flational festival of Peking operas

on contemporary themes, to which Chaitman Mao gave his personal

attention. Chou Yang and his bosses behind the scenes, who had

consistently opposed Peking opera on contemPorary revolutionary
themes, now simulated a sudden enthusiasm for it, Chou Yang again

enacted the role of "summing up." Though he did his best to 
^Ppe 

r

*A stoty by the great writet Lu Hsun (r88r-1936). Ah Q, a hired hand, wanted
to ioin the dernoctatic tevolution of r9rr. But the Imitation Foteign Devil, a

shldeflt retutned ftom abroad who reptesented the feudal landlotd fotces, warned
him that "tevolution is fotbidden,"
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most revolutionary, his much tevised speech still showed him up.

He described Hsia Yen's talk with Hongkong reporters, which
distorted the reform of Peking opera, as "underestimating the Peking

operas on contemporary themes." He said in so many words, "V/e
don't mean that the whole of Hsieh YaoJtuan is reactionary," in a

desperate effott to absolve Tien FIan of his countet-revolutionary
crimes,

ro. In response to the call of Chairman Mao, cr-iticism and te-
pndiation of the reactiorary viewpoints of Yang Hsien-chen and

Chou Ku-cheng and a number of bad films wete iaunched at the

beginning of ry65. Knowing full well that the dcepening of this
criticism and repudiation would threaten his countet-revolutionary
tule, Chou Yang used every trick to quash them. He used his old
counter-revolutionaty double-dealing tactics: on the one hand he

ptetended to be in favour of the cdticism alrd repudiation; on the

othet hand he bided his time and as sooo as he had the chance diverted

the movement to the right. When the criticism reached a high ticle

at the end of Februaty, Chou Yang and Lin Mo-han promptly called

a meeting in Peking of the chief editots of some major newspapers

and had a talk with them undet the pretext of "making a summing-
up." They violently condemned the atticles recently published

crticizir'g all kinds of poisonous weeds as "firing dud shells," "lacking
in analysis," "dogmatic," "haphazatd guesses," "exaggetation,"
and "simply pinning on labels" and launched aftenzied counter-attack.
They abused and ridiculed the teviews rvritten by workers, peasants

and soldiets as "ovet-simplified" and "unable to take the place of
reviews by specialists" in ordet to supPress criticism by workers,
peasants and soldiers. They openly declared: "In the criticism
and repudiation of Hsia Yen, Tien Han and others, the past must be

<lifierentiated from the present and political from acadernic issues."
'l'lrcy aclded: "These people have already stopped holding some of
tlrcir oltl views . . . so they should not be btought up again." "Must
bc tlilli:rcntiated from . . . " and "shou]d not be brought up again" . . .

thesc wcrc ,r coufltet-attack on the cultutal tevolution initiated by
Comrailc Mao '-fse-tung. They wanted ctiticism of the bourgeoisie
to grincl t<> r standstill. This manoeuvte proved effective, and
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numerous articles criticizing and rcpudiating the bourgeoisie were

then locked up in the court of tl-rc Dcmon I(ing.
rr. In September r96y, imagining that the tevolutionary masses

had been silencecl ancl tlrat their own position was secute, Chou

Yang and company moved to the third stage of theit three-pafi in-
trigue ancl frantically launched a vengeful counter-attack against

the Party. They called a national confetence in Peking of all heads

of cultural burcaux afld departments, Chou Yang and his bosses

behind the scene all attended this conference, at which they wildly
slandered Comrade Mao Tse-tung. They invited Hsia Yen and

Yang Han-sheng to the presidium where they sat as proud as peacocks,

continuing to exercise their dictatorship ovet the ptoletariat. In
his teport, Chou Yang time and again consoled them, saying, "Don't
let youtselves be obsessed by the fact that you've been criticized' It's
inevitable that sometimes criticism is too harsh or too slight....
There mav be too little of it or too much." This was a hint that

if it were "too much" or "too harsh," they could have the verdicts

reversed. As long as he remained in power they would not be

overthrown but some day could stage a come-back. He again

described himself as merely "late in discoveting and slow in rectifying"
mistakes, saying that his was "a problem of understanding." He

imagined that by so doing he could help this gang to slip through

and continue to exercise dictatorship over the proletariat.

tz, Finalli,, let us turn to the teport Chou Yang made to the

national conference of activists amoflg young spare-time writers on

November 29, ry65. This took place nineteen days after the initiation
of the criticism of the play Hai Jai Disnissed fron Ofice - a ctitical
moment in the life-and-death struggle of the proletarian Left against

the boutgeois Rightists. Stubbornly resisting Comrade Mao Tse-

tung's directive on criticizing the reptesentatives of the bourgeoisie,

the handful of counter-tevolutionary revisiooists in the fotmet
Peking Municipal Committee of the Chinese Communist Patty, the

fotmer Propaganda Department of the Party Centtal Committee

and the former Ministry of Cultute undertook a series of anti-Party,

anti-socialist conspiratorial manoeuvres, wildly attacked the Left
and shielded the Rightists in a vain attempt to stamP out the incipient
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flames of the great ptoletarian cultural tevolution. At this crucial
moment, Chou Yang fought every inch of the way in his resistance
to Comrade Mao Tse-tung's thoroughly revolutionary directive.
In his report, he did riot evefl mention the current tempestuous
struggle, as if there had never been any criticism of Hai lai D;is,tised
fron Ofice. In Jantary 1966 his report was published officialy.
That was more than a month after it had been made, and during this
period the revolutionary people's struggle to criictze Hai Jai Dit-
nised from Ofice had grovr'n, while the handful of counter-revolu-
tionary revisionists were putting up a last-ditch fight. In the report
published in the ptess Chou Yang flagrantly persisted in d.istorting
Comtade Mao Tse-tung's directive, showing his determination to
resist to the bitter end.

See how obdurately they resisted the insttuctions of the party
Central Committee and Comrade Mao Tse-tung! How bittedy
they hated the proletarian Left! Even when the flames of tevolu-
tion threatened to burn them, they stubbornly refused to give gtound.
fnstead they mobilized all the forces of their black line and. black
gang to counter-attack.

When we teview the struggles in the field of literature and art
since ]iberation, we can see cleady the sharp struggle between two
lines. One is a red line, Mao Tse-tung's line on literature and art.
It is Comrade Mao Tse-tung who has personally led every maiot
struggle, impelled the cultural revolution forward step by step and.
after long preparations started the gteat ptoletatian cultural revolu-
tion, a stormy general offensive against the bourgeoisie in which
hundreds of millions of people ate taking part and which has smashed
the old lair. of Chou Yang and company. The other is a black line,
the anti-Party, anti-socialist bourgeois l_ine on literature and. art,
wlrose ring-leader was Chou Yang. Behind Chou yang stood
I Irc c()unter-revolutionaty clique which plotted to usurp the leadership
rrl- tlrt: Pntty, the atmy and the government and which has recently
lrcc. crtrshccl. And this black line included Hu Feng, Feng Hsueh-
fcng, 'I'irr1, l.ing, Ai Ching, Chin Chao-yang, Lin Mo-han, Tien Han,
Ilsia Ycn, Yrng Han-sheng, Chi Yen-ming, Chen Huang-mei, Shao
chuan-lin a,tl tlrc rest. Despite the quarrels between their diffetent
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blocs and their effotts to oust each other, thcy hacl onc thing in com-

mon: their bourgeois reaction,rry lroliticrl stantl opposing Marxism-

Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thonght, t'lrc wotlier, peasant and soldier

flrasses, the Communist l)rrtty lrncl socialism. Chou Yang, who

"citticized" I{tr Ircr-r.q, rluotccl ]{u Feng's venomous statements

ptecisely because thc two of thcm had the same stand. By means

ofsuch un<lcrharcl tactics as alternating attacks with friendly advances,

offering high p1;s1s rLncl othet favours, tectuiting tenegades and

singing otrc anr.rthcr's praises, Chou Yang and cornpany enlisted a

gang of trait()r:s, counter-revolutionaries, Rightists and megaloma-

niacs, ancl ctrsconced them in various positions as theit anti-Party,

anti-socialist tools. They also tried by hook and by crook to poison

the mincls of young people so as to turn tbem into successors to
the bourgcoisic ancl criminally pulled young writers into their anti-

Party, anti-socialist gangster inn. This black line controlled cultutal

citcles and all cr-rltural associations. lt also reached out its tentacles

to every part of the country ancl used "membership" tegulations and

overlapping "associations enrl unions" to keep a grouP of bourgeois

writers and to attack and oust workers, peasants and soldiets, thus

creating many "Petof, Clubs" latge and small. This black line served

the restotation of capitalism. \[e must now smash all their "Petofl

Clubs" and desttoy the tevisionist court of the Demon I(ing. We

must take oyer, and take over thotoughly, the leadership of allhterary

andlrrtorgarizati<>nsnowin thr: hands of the boutgeoisie. \7e must

smash to smitheteens all corrupt bourgeois and feudal relationships.

Chou Yang ptofessed to be a "Matxist theotetician"" Because

he usurped Party leadership in the field of culture, he used his position

as a Party leader and academic ovetlord to Pose as the Patty's

spokesman on literature and art. He kept blowing his own t{umpet

and btowbeating others to create this false impression. Things

develop by stages, and a petiod of observation is often required to

undetstand a phenomenon and recognize its essence which, hidden

at fitst, needs some time to be fully exposed. There is nothing

strange about this. It has happenecl before and is likely to happen

again. But once the true colours of these '"big shots" opposed to
Mao Tse-tung's thought ate tevealed, when we look back at their
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careers we can detect the exiguous essence of their huge irnposture.
Careful examination of Chou Yang's published writings ancl private
talks shows that they abound in reactionaty twaddle and are riddled
with mistakes and obr.ious fallacies. As for Chou Yang's own
"theories on literature and art," these are simply miscellaneous state-

ments copied piecemeal from foreign books. There is nothing ifl
the least wonderful about them.

Chou Yang always boasted that he came ftom "the liberated area."
In fact, while at Yenan he was a bird of the same feather as such
Irotsl<yitcs, rcnegades and anti-Party writers as Wang Shih-wei,
'['ing l,inr,,, llsiro (]lrtrn :rncl Ai Ching. Chou Yang is a member of
tlrc lrotrrtcoisic wlro worrlccl his way into the revolutionaty ranks,

Ir-r thc tlrirtics he crLrr:icc[ orrt \rVang Ming's line and opposed the
ptoletarian line on litcraturc and art reprcscnted by Lu Hsun. E;ar.ly

in the forties, at Yenan, he went on stubbornly ptoclaiming, "In
aesthetics, I am a faithful disciple of Chernyshevsky." (Jiefung Ribao,

J:uJry ry, r94r.) He went to the revolutionary base, it is tfue, but he

detested it. From July t7 to rg in r94r, JirfurS Ilibao published.

thtee anti-Party essays by him entitled Cltats on Literature and Life.
These made the slanderous attack, "Yenan has its own circle, with
its own patterns. . . . Everybody wears the same uniforrn and draws
pretty well the same pay . . .. If you walk down the street, the
people all around you are spouting the same old tevolutionary terms.
How deadly dull and monotollous this is!" He used the counter-
tevolutionary expressions of a bourgeois "opposition patty" to
attack Yenan as being "too natfow," "toa dead," "an impossible
place to fit into." He frantically blethered, "Yenan must on no ac-

count remain satisfied with the rut it is in, but must do its best to
irrrprove, to become broader and mote comprehensive." Uirfoos
I(ihm laly ry, r94r.) And this was written in Yenan, whete Chairman
M rto wns, the centre of the revolution sacred to all the people of China !

'l'lris wrrs exactly the same venomous line as that taken by Wang
Slrilr urti. As soon as Chou Yang reached a place in which the
ptolt:t;r ri:Lt lrclcl powef, his bourgeois nature made him burst out
in lritrcr vilrrlrclrtion against the Party. "Comprehensive" meant
irrclLrclir-rg nr()nstcrs and demons. And sute enougtr, the lead given
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by these thtee anti-Party ess,rys of Chou Yang's produced a batch of

PrePosterous counter-revoltrtiontry writings, including Wang Shih-

wei's lYildLilies,Tilng-l,ittg's'l'Lor4qltt.r on Womeis Da1 and' Ai Ching's

Understand and J/'c.rpec/. lY,/ritcr.r. (Jhou Yang's reactionary stand and

views were sharply crjtictzcd. by Comrade Mao Tse-tung in the

Ta/ks at lhe Yenau l;orutt or Litcralure and Art, But he always turned
a deaf ear to Comraclc Mao 'fse-tung's ctiticism and would nevet
integrate hirnself with thc workets, Peasants and soldiers. He refused,

despite repcatc(l w:Lrnings, to change his teactionary bourgeois fiature,

aod during thc lrcriocl of socialist revolution he went a step further
and devclopccl an out-and-out revisionist line.

Chou Yang is a counter-revolutionaty double-dealer. It is largely

owing to thesc clouble-dealing tricks of his that he was able to fool
people fot so long. We must learn to recognize double-dealers of
this type. Doubie-clcaling is one of the tactics used in the sttuggle

against us by class encmics vrho have wormed thcir way into the

proletarian ranks. Whcn the dictatotship of the proletariat is strong,

theit only wzy to escape cletection is by rvaving "ted flags" to opPose

the red flag. 'Ihey say one thing in public, another in private, act

one way to your face and another behind your bacL, and use Marxist
phraseology to peddle their cofltraband tevisionist wares. They

retteat when circumstances are unProPitious and attack when the

time seems tipe, making bogus self-ctiticisms to cover up befote

sttiking back with teal offensives. They recruit renegades and

gang up together to overthrow the dictatorship of the proletzrizt and

achieve their 6na1 
^im, 

th^t of a testotation of capitalism. These are

their whole set of tactics. To recognize double-dealers of this type

we must look at their political stand at ctucial junctutes, especially

at times when the bourgeoisie is launching ftenzied attacks upon

the proletariat. \7e must not be taken in by their specious writings

which change to suit the prevailing political climate. A mass move-

ment is needed to exPose these double-dealers. Now the fierce

flames of this great ptoletarian cultural revolution have reduced Chou

Yang's camouflage to ashes, laying bate his ugly and contemptible soul.

Will all be well in literary and art citcles now that Chou Yang's

black line has been exposed? No. Exposute is not the same thing
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as uprooting, not to speak of eliminating his line's influence. After
this black line is uprooted, others rnay appeat, which we shall have
to sttuggle against. All class struggles and political struggles are

bound to be reflected in one form or another in literature and art.
A long fight still lies ahead. True proletarian revolutionaries must
set themselves ever greatex fighting tasks as the situation develops,
afld on ro account lower their vigilance or let thelr heads be tutned
by success in one encounter.

As Comrade Mao Tse-tung has said, the great proletarian cultural
revolution is a revolution which touches men to the depths of their
sruls. I t tcvcals thcir basic political starid, the inmost recesses of their
workl orrtlool<, thc path cach one has travelled and is going to travel,
and thc history of the entire Chinese revolution. This is the greatest
tevolutionary change ever undergone by mankind, one which will
temper a whole generation of staunch Communists. The ptesent
situation is excellent, but there are twists and turns in the path of
sttuggle. We must be prepared fot revetsals, for ups and downs,
and for all kinds of frauds. $/e may meet with counter-attacLs or
with soft-soap tactics frorn the forces of reaction. ril/e must be ready
to fight many more tounds. However, victoty is bound to go to the
proietarian revolutionary Left atmed with Mao Tse-tung,s thought
who know well how to leatn and to unite the masses, and who will
carty the revolution through to the end. "Practice, knowledge,
again practice, and agairr knowledge" 

- only by faithfully acting oo
these instructions of Chairman Mao's arid successfully summing up
out expetience cafl we ensure that our knowledge incteases steadily
with the development of objective processes; only so can .we acquire
the real ability to dare to make tevolution and be adept at making
revolution. The swirling tide of this gteat cultural revolution has
w:rslrcd away a few worth.less sutvivors from the old wodd along
rvitlr the various corrupt systems and mental fetters handed down
lry llrr: cxploiting classes. The Chinese people ate uniting more
<'lost'ly llrrn ever before under out great leader Comtade Mao Tse-
tuns. I loltlintr high the great red banner of Mao Tse-tung,s thought,
they arc trLkinr revolutionary strides forward and jubilantly creating
a flew comrnunist wotld which will be red through aad thtough.
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Red Guards

Editors' Note

In the midst ofthe gteat ptoletatian cultural tevolution there has appeated a natiofl-

wide erchange oftcvolutionaty expetience. This is a gfeat cfeztion ofthe people

themsclves. So as to enable thern to pool theit expetiences and steel themselves

in the tevolution, young students ftom all over the country come to Peking and

students ftom the capital in their tutn go farther afield. Many of them scolo to

ttavel by bus ot by ttain and pfefef to go ofl foot, thus sttengthening theit rev-

olutionaty will-powet.

On these ioutneys the young people both study the 'i/orks of Mao Tse-tung

and ptopagate his thought. Following Chaitman Mao's teachings, they arc

leatning from the wofkefs and the poot and lourer-middle peasants. TheV ate also

studying society in all its phases and famtliarizing themselves with class stfuggle.

Thus, duting this epoch-making ptoletarian cultural revolution they ate being

tempeted bv acttalptactice into ted successors ofthe revolutionaty cause'

In the following pages we offet a selection of both ptose and poetfy \vfitten

by these young students.

Ching Chun

Red Guards on a. Long March

This Vety Day in One Step \7e Shall Pass Its Summit

The news that on August r 8 Chairman Mao celebrated the great

cultural tevolution with a million revolutionaries in Peking quick-

ly spread to Talien like the sPring breeze. In the Sea Ttansport

Academy, the teachers and students were delighted. Students of the

fifth yeat looked appreciatively at the newspaper picture of Chairman

Mao, shov,ring him dressed in armv uniform and waving at the young

participants at the tally. During the wat yeats he had worn a unifotm

rnd led the Chinese people in a revolution that tesulted in proletarian

nrlc. Now, in the great Proletarian cultural revolution, he had donned

:L rrnlftrrm zgain,atdwas leading us to sweeP away all ghosts and mons-

t<'rs rLrr<l to solidify the rule of the proletariat throughout the land.
'l'lrirt rrniirrm encouraged us to maintain forever out glorious tradi-

lion oI llrrtI struggle.
(llvrirrnrLn Mao, Chairman Mao, you are out ted commandef-ifl-

chicf. Wc urc y()ur young ted soldiers. We sweat to forge outselves
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into red successors afld to carry on the revolutionary spirit of hard
sttuggle of the old Red Army.

Someone said: "Now that stuclents ate exchanging experiences

in the cultural tevolution all over the country, why don't we organize
a small long match in this era of socialism?"

"Right. \fle've each got legs. Let's walk to Pekingl" This
bold proposal electrified the whole school. Most of the students
supported it. A ferv had doubts and opposed it. Some saicl: "It's
only looking for trouble," Others said: "ft's not a bad idea, but
I don't think we could stick it out."

Revolutionary determination and strong militancy are indispensable
in the great proletarian cultutal revolution, and a march to Peking
would be a fine chance to develop them. What was there to be aftaid
of? SThat problem couldn't be ovetcome? A gtoup of fifth-yeat
students 

- 
members of the Red Guards 

- 
decided to "look fot

trouble." They would leave their well-lit classrooms, their com-
fortable quartets, forgo moderfl transport facilitics, temper themselves
in the great crucible of society, to rro to the workets and peasants,

and steel themselves into proletarian revolutionaries.
The next day, as they wcte tying their packs and mahitgfrialarange-

ments, one of the school heads tried to persuade them against goiflg,
saying that the trip was too long, that it wouldn't be safe. . . .

Though he meant well, the young people wouldn't change theirminds.

Just at that time a notice arrived announcing that train service had
been arranged for those who wished to go to Peking. The Sea

Transpott Academy students v/ere to be in the first batch. A number
of them immediately packed and hurried to the railway station.

But the Red Guard marchers v/ere not the least shaken in tl-reir

determination. They stood in the courtvard of the academy's Party
committee, raised their clenched fists and vowed: "We're going to
Peking to seek revolutionarv truth and experience. On the way we
shall study and sptead Chairman Mao's thoueht. \J7e won't ride on
trains, we won't take buses, N7e'll ttavel all two thousand li on our
own two feet."

Many revolutionaty students, moved by their spirit, gave them
wofds of encouragement: "Your idea is bold and cteative. You
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must carry it through. . . . If only you study Chairman Mao's wotks
and hold high the recl banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, you're sute

to win, . . . If you run into any trouble on the road send us a telegram.

\7e'll give you or-lr fullest support. . . . " Some loaned them packs

and blankets, some told of their own expetieflce on matches.

The night before they were to set forth, they were too excited to sleep.

It was August z4th. $7ith fingers more accustomed to gflPpiflg
fountain pens, they embroidered these words on the banner they would
c rty ofr their march:

TALIEN-PEKING
LONG MAR.CH Ii,ED GUARDS

Talien Sea Trarisport Academy

At sunrise, the fifteen young students, opening their little red

books of Quotations fron Cbairman Mao Tu-tang read in chorus:

"Be resolute, fear no sactifice and surmount e\rery difficulty to
win victoty." To the applause of theit teachets and fellow students,

they set out towatds the sun, towards Peking, towards Chairman Mao,

their banner leading the way, all in high spitits, each with a book of
the puotations in his pocket.

Do not say that the strong pass is guarded with iton;
This very day in one step we shall pass its surnmit.

It was ovet two thousand li from Talien to Peking, but, illuminated

by Chairman Mao Tse-tung's thought, it was a bright socialist road.

Thirty years before, the Red Army, on tireless feet, had covered zi,ooo
li to reach Yenan, then China's revolutionary cefltte. Today, Red

Guards of the Mao Tse-fung era were following the road revolu-
tiooaty martyrs before them had paved with theit blood, they wete

marching towards the centf,e of the great ptoletatian cultural revolution
-- Peking.

(.hrLirrnan Mao's Heatt Is with the Masses

In n hurrv t() get to Peking, the Red Guatd marchers covered eighty

li ot thc lirst clay, reaching the city of Chinchou. \7hen people heard
I

{
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thev were heading for the capital to see Chaitman Mao, they welcomed
them with drums and cymbals.

"Forward, forward, towards the sun." Irifteen students, united
as one, the next day shouldeted their packs and contint.red in the

direction of their goal.

August is the ta.iny seasor on the Liaotung Peninsula. T'he rain
fell on and of continuously. No sooner had the marchets' clothes
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dried out than they were soaked agairi. The atmosphere was heavy

and oppressive. But the studeflts quipped: "IIow kincl of Natute

to give us colrditions in which.we can temPer ourselves! That we

rnay receive the baptism of the tevolution."
Neady all of them developed blisters on their feet. Several bad

swollen ankles. When they looked at the map to see how fat thei'

had travelled, the distance appeared pitifully small and the toad ahead

very long.

So they sat down and opened Chairmat Mao's works. ChakmatL

Mao said: "In times of difEculty we must not lose sight of our
zrchicvcmcnts, must sce the bright futute and pluck uP out cour-
agc."T'hc lincs in lris pocrn'l'lte Lonq Marclt also gave them strength:

The Rcd Army feats not the trials of a distant match;
To them a thousand mountains, ten thousand rivers ate nothing.

Excitedll,, they discussed thesc words from Chatlman Mao's works:

"The Long Match... is a maf,rifesto, a Prop^gattda force, a

seeding-rnachine." They said: "S(/e're also on a long match.

We can proPagate Mao Tse-tung's thought and sow revolutionary

seeds as we go. \7e can integtate with the workers and peasants,

learn from the class feelings and tevolutionary style of veteran workers

ancl former poor peasalrts. This will be entitely in keeping with Chair-

man Mao's teachings."

They were convinced that Chairman Mao's heatt was with the

masses, that more than anyone he supported their tevolutionary ctea-

tiveness, that he would welcome their march to Peking.

"Forward!"
Fully conlldent, they cofltinued their trek'

On August z9 they zrrived in Hsiungyueh' 'I'here, they ran inttr

a I{irio University student who had just tetutned from Peking with
wondetful news, He told them that Chairman Mao would soon be

receiving the revolutionary teachets and students visiting the capital.

'I'his news was as tefreshing as a timely rainfall. The marchers

lbrgot theit aches and fatigue and strode onward with accelerated

speed. At five in the aftetnoon of the 3rst they teached Ying-

kou, where they learned that Chairman Mao had received five hundted
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thousand Red Guards and revolutionary tcachcrs and students in
Peking earlier that same day. The lr.ratchcrs put clown their packs
and hurried to find a rudio ancl listen to a transcribed broadcast of the
rally.

They smiled delightedly when cheers and. shouts of ..Long live
Chairman Mao !" came over the radio. Then Comrade Chou En-lai
spoke. He said: "At present, students in various pats of the country
are coming to Peking to exchange experience and students in peking
ate going to other places to establish revolutionary ties. \)7e think
that this is a very good thing. We support you. The patty Central
committee has decided that all. college students and representatives
of middle school students in the other parts of the.co,ntty should come
to Peking group after group at difletent times.,,

At this, the long marchers leaped for joy. Hearing the voice of the
Party Central Comrnittee and Chairman Mao was like getting rain
after a long period of drought, like seeing a light house from a ship
at sea. Theit blood raced and their eyes filled with tears as they shout-
ed: "Long live Chair:man Mao ! Chailnan Mao is the red sun in our
hearts !"

All weariness vanished without a trace. Fly on, Long h{arch Iled
Guards, bold young eagles! Peking awaits you! Cirairman Mao
welcomes you!

To Be Heroes in the Face of Difficulties

Six Branch River flov'ed steadily towards the pohai Sea. A ferr1,
plied its btoad expanse.

\7hen the Red Guards arrived at the river,s edge thev had aheady
been matching thtee weeks and that day had covered erghty /i. It
was tw-ilight. The old boatman, when he saw the dusty band, theit
red bannet flapping in the breeze, knew at once who they were. He
plied his boat towards the shote, shouting: ..Get on board. you,re
in the great cultural revolution, so there's no charge.,,

But the students tffere eager to trreast the deep swift current, inspired
by Chairman Mao's swim across the mighty yangtse eatlier that year.
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As successors to the revolutionary cause of the proletatiat, as future

sailors, they had to be able to face the world and brave the storm, to
follow Chairman Mao thtough gales and waves. Several of then-r had

swum to and fro the swiding, muddy Ta.ling River without arry feat,

cheered on by the river boatmen.

Now, another chance to temper themselves had come. The Six

Branch Rivet lay befote them. They had walked fa4 ar,d they were

tired. But revolutionaries had to be hetoes in the t-ace of difficulties'

Didn't Chairman Mao in his poem Suirumingsayz

I care rrot that the wind blows and the waves beatl

It is better than idly stollirig in a courtyard'

"In we go. Swim across."

"Swim?" The old boatman was surprised. "But the water is
deep."

"A1l the better. That's just the kind we like"'
The old man was moved. He could see how tired they were, and

the tivet grew cold after sunset. It was already well past the swim-

ming season. He tried another tack,

"Actually the water is only up to your waist 
- 

not worth swimmi.ng

at all," he said. "Besides, the hour is late. That's Suichung Town
on the other side. Come aboard. I'11 fercy you over and you can

get sorne rest soonef."
The boys thanked hirn for his good intcntions. But they removed

their clothes and leaped into the water. Though it was icy cold,

ttreir hearts were warm. They soon teached the opposite shore'

ft was not easy. In thtee weeks they had marched over a thousafld

li, and the feet of most of them were covered with blisters, which wete

constantlv irritated by the sand and gravel that got into their shoes.

llut there's no hatdship that the long marchets could not overcome.
(.luLirman Mao gave them the strength to conque( theit pain. They

rt:rrl l-r.orn hts Qaotationr and encouraged each othet with the wotds:
" l')vr ly stcp brings us nearer to Peking and Chairman Mao."

' ( )rr tlrr: zrst of Septembet, when they set out in the morning from
Yrrticrr ( orrrrty, I{opei Province, they decided to teach the county

towtr ol' srrnlro that same night. This meant coveting a distance of
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a hundted and twenty li- the longest they hacl ever covered io one
duy.

They stated at theit usual pacc. Scveral had painfully swollen
ankles, but they grittecl thcir tectl-r ancl hobbled on. By the afternoon,
one of the boy's anlilcs rucrc so bad that he sweated with pain at
every step. FIe showed signs of falling behind. At that point an-
othet marcher tool( out his little red bookof paotationsfrom Chairman
Mao Tsc-/ung entl rced:

"This atmy has an indomitable spirit and is determined to
vanquish all enemies and never to yield,',

"Give full play to our style of fighting 
- courage in battle,

no fear of sactifice, no fear of fatigue, and continuous fighting
(that is, fighting successive battles in a short time without rest).,'

On hearing Chaitman Mao's words and seeing the confident expres-
sion in his comrades' eyes the boy nearly wept. He walked boldly
to the head of the column and, with the aid of a stick, he strode on,
chest high, at the rate of twelve /i perhour, towards Chairman Mao.

Soon it was nearing nightfall, znd darkness closed in on the country-
side. Lamplights flickered, near and far. The matchers -*,ere still
ttudging down the highway towards the town of Sanho.

A few people on bicycles came up from behind them and asked:
"Ate you the Long March Red Guatds ?,,

"Yes."
"Hop on. \7e'11 give you a iift into town.,,
The tiders wete students of the East \7ind I\{idclle School who had

leatned of the red marchers through theit circulars which reached
them eatliet. Yety stirted, when they heard the marchers would be
passing theit village that evening, they had ridden out to meet them.
But the Red Guards insisted on walking.

Anothet group of riders met them when they were still five li fuom
Sanho. These were students from the East Is Red Midrlle School
in town who had also been eagedy awaiting tlteit arival. At the sight
of the weary foot-slogging marchers, they wete moved beyond words.
They hung the boys'packs on their handlebars and utged them to sit
on the parcel racks on the backs ofthe bikes.
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"The toughet the situation, the better the chance to steel ourselves,"

the boys replied. "We'd rathet walk, thanks"'

That's how the Red Guatd marchers were. They relied on Mao

Tse-tung's thought and their own sturdy legs to comPlete a ttek of
two thousand /i.

Cattying on thc Revolutionary Traditions

One t.lry urrly in Scptcrnbcr, in the silence that Precedes the dawn,

thcy bcgrrn gctting up sleelrily jn the Chinchou School whete they had

lrccn s;rcrrtling thc night, ()utsicle, scattered stars were fading in the

vrrst rltrl< nuiverse, but thc Notth Star was still steady and bright.
\r)Ze Chinese people often compare our great leader, Chaitman Mao,

to the North Star. How appropriate. Dear Chairman Mao, you

show us young peoPle the road forward. It's you who encourage us

to fotge outselves in society's gteat crucible. It's you who, when

we're tormented by aches and pains, give us courage to go on. Chair-

man Mao, how we long to see you.

Eaget to continue their march and see Chaitman Mao, their dtowsi-

ness and fatigue disappeared. They rolled out of bed. By the time

the sun had climbed to the rim of the hotizon, the school's teachets

and studefits saw that the marchets with the ted arm bands were

sweeping the couttyard and cleaning theit quartets. It was a "trzdt-
tion" of theirs. Wherever they went, whether in the cities, in the

villages or in a school, they were one with the masses, eating, living
and working togethet. And they left their accomodations fleat and

clean, returning what they had borowed, paying fot what they had

used, exactly to the penny.

By noon, all their mass .work and their preparations to march were

cor.npleted. They were waiting only fot the boy in chatge of their

ctting arrangements to returfl from settling accounts. At last he came

running l>ack, out of breath and sweating. They asked him in surptise

what htrl happened. He explained:
'fhc nrarcl'rers, while at the school had consumed nine catties and

six ounces of grain. The man in chatge of the school's kitchen ac-
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counts had knocked off one ouncc ancl chatged them only fot the
tound figure of nine and a half cattics. l{crrembcrirrg how when they
set ofl they had vowed to scrupulously observe the Three Main Rules

of Discipline and Eieht Points for Attention drawn up for the pLA
by Chaitman Mao pe;rsonally, antl particularly the clause which says:

"Do rrot take a single needle or piece of, thtead from the massesr"
the boy sought out the kitchen book-keeper and insisted on pavillg
for the additional ounce.

Thc bookJ<eepet looked the boy ovet with an apptoving smile.
He wote a ted arm band on the sleeve of his faded blue uniform; his
canvas rubber-soled shoes were patched in several places. Thete was

a serious expression on his tuddy face. \Vhat an admirable young
Red Guatdl The book-keeper ''r/as moved beyond words. perhaps

his mind flew back to the days of the \Var of Liberation; perhaps he

recalled the stirring scene when the PLA enterecl Chinchou. Ho.w
happily he had observed those wcll-disciplinerl sold.iers. Today,
the boy standing before him reminded him of them. With warm
apptobation, he said: "Thanks to Chairman Mao,s excellent guidance,
you boys really have the style of the PLA.,,

Many "small incidents" Iike this happened during the course of the
march.

One day in a little town in Hopei Province, one of the boys stopped
to buy some hot water. FIe filled 

^ 
c nteefi and paid the two cents

fee customary elsewhete, then ran to catch up with the marchers.
On mentioning this to the other boys, he learned that the chatge here
was thtee cents. Immediately he turned and rushed back to the shop.
The shop assistant was touched when the panting boy paid him the
extra cent.

"\[e're only too glad to give you Red Guards hot water for noth-
ing," he said. "Yet you've corne running back all this distance,

Really, now. . . . " He gazed admitingly at the tetreating figure of
the Red Guard, who was aheady on his way again.
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A Small Rectification Meeting

l7herever the bannet of the Long Match Red Guards appeared they

wete enthusiastically welcomed and cotdially treated. The poor

and lowet-middle peasants, when they heard the boys were going to
see Chairman Mao, immediately dug sweet potatoes out of their fields

ot ground uP corn meal for them. 'Wotkers in a printing press, on

learning that the boys were propzgating the cultural revolution,
although they had iust come off shift, Put on theit overalls again ar,d

rvent back promptly and stayed up ali night pdnting leaflets for them.

Sturlcnts in primaty aocl middle schools, on hearing that the boys

wcrc going to Pcl<ing, woulcl run manv li to gteet them, and see them

ft;t t.rrauy /i on thcir way. . . .

'Ihey wcrc wclcorned so often with drums and cymbals and wotds
of praise, it's no wonder that a few of the boys had their heads turned
a bit.

One afternoon they wete swinging thtough the Shanhaikuan Pass

neat the eastern end of the Great Wail. Beneath a cloudless sky the

Wall undulated into the distance 
^s 

f^r 
^s 

the eye could see. How
magnificent, how splendid is our land, thought the boys. They were

teminded of a poem by Chairman Mao:

The sky is high, the clouds are pale,

We watch the wild geese flying south till they vanish;
We count the mydad leagues we have come akeady;
If we reach not the Gteat Wall, we ate no true men!

They looked at theit maP and made some calculations. They had

completed more than half their journey; their most difficult days were

past. A few of the boys grew a trifle complacent.

To theit surprise, as they neared a cert^in school they were gteeted

by a latge poster ofl which the paint was not yet dry. It tead:

"If you're revolutionaties - welcome; if you're not 
- 

clear out!"
Sr>r.rrc of the matchets were indignaflt. \7e've climbed mountains,

,lrrrtlctl rivcrs, dined on the wind and slept in the dew fot the sake oF

the rcvolrrtion, they thought, and here people are suggesting th^t

wc'rc f ust out on a pleasure jaunt!. . . Some of the boys were so

upsct tlrcy corrlrln't eat.
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The keenet observers among them saw this as a sign of incipient
pride, of ao inability to take the rough with the srnooth.

That night they all sat atound and opened rheir puotations from
Chairruan Mao TseJang. They read aloud from the little red books:

"To win country-v/idc victory is only the fitst step in a long
match of ten thousand /r'. ...

"Even if we achieve gigantic successes in our work, thete is
no reason whatsoever to feel conceited arad affog tat. Modesty
helps one to go forward, whereas conceit makes one lag behind.
This is a truth we must always bear in mind."

In thc light of Cha.irman Mao's teachings, the boys attacked conceit
and self-inclulgcnce, exposing the selfishness that often lurks io the
depth of pcople's souls. Everyone took part, and the discussion

grew animatctl.

"V(/e'vc hcartl too nrany drums and cymbals, too much applause,"
said one of thc boys. "It's gone to our heads. We only like to hear

compliments; wc tlon't Iikc to hear anything displeasing. The fact
is, we still have a long way to go. rWhat's thete to be proud of?"

"You've got to forget abotrt yourself in a revolution," said another.
"You mustn't be afraid of setbacks, of being misunderstood or tteated
unfaidy. Are we going to quit being revolutionaries just because

some peoPle have misunderstood us ?"

"That postet has a good side as well as a bad," said a third. "It
reminds us to keep vigilant, to never forget that the purpose of our
visiting here and thete, of out long match, is r:evolution."

Public spirit took ptecedence over pdvate interests, modesty con-
quered attog nce, bold determination teplaced low spirits. That
was the harvest of the small rectification meeting.

The following moming they took brooms and picks and went out

- 
not just to change the face of nature but to correct people's im-

pression of them.

Soon the postet disappeated from the wall and, as they proceeded

towards Peking, once again they were seen offby revolutionary teachets

and students with applause and smiles.
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Leaming in Society

On the vast Liaoho Plain, ctops freshened by a ralinfall were glistening
in the sunlight. Like them, the Long March Red Guatds wete buoyant-
ly thtiving. From the rich loam of the wotkers' and peasants' lives,

they were avidly drawing nourishment, leatning infnitely more than
they ever could in a classtoom.

At noon one day they atrived at Tashan Hill and its mattyrs' mon-
ument. As the boys tecalled their tevolutionary forbeats' admirable

hcr<>ic clccds, they were exceedingly stirred. Enemy shells had plough-
c,.l tlris pltcc into scorchccl furrows. Now Tashan 'was a sea of green,

thc frtrit trccs ()n thc l"rillsidcs were ripening and the crops in the fields

grew lil<c young trccs. The martyrs slept beneath the eatth but a

new generation, following in their bloody footsteps, was matching
along the road of socialist tevolution.

Standing before the monument, the Red Guards took a solemn

vow that they would catry ofl the unfinished task of the martyts and

defend a proletarian China to the end of their lives.

They went the same day to the county town of Chinhsi. An
exhibition on class struggle was being prepared. It was flot quite

ready, but an exception was made for them and they were allowed to
have a preview.

All the guides were children of people who had been poot or lowet-
middle peasants. When they talked of the suffering and torments

of their families in the old society, theit voices shook with emotion.

The Red Guard marchers were very touched to hear of the struggles

of the revolutionary masses. Tears came to theit eyes. They swore

they would never fotget the class sttuggle, nevet forget the dictatotship
of the proletatiat.

( )n lcarning that they were matching to Peking to see Chairman

l\4:r,r, thc cxhibition guides excitedly removed badges, beadng quota-

tiorrs flollr Chaitman Mao, ftom their own tunics and gave one each

r,o rlrr: llt'tl (luards. They had made the badges themselves 
-fac-

sirrrilt's ol tlrt: lrhtase "Serve the people" wfitten in Chairman Mao's
own lurnrl. 'l'lrt:y urged the Red Guards to give Chairman Mao theit
rcgrrds irntl to wish him long life.
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That's how the Long March Red GLrarcls were 
- 

they ttavelled
and learned at the same time. In thc small town of Ershihlipu in
Chinhsien County, they visited Ma Yu-cheng, model wotker and ac-

tivist in the study of Clrairman Mao's works. Harbouring the deepest

emotions towards the Party aod Chairman Mao, Ma has thtown himself

whole-heatteclly into socialist revolution and consttuction. He has

been leading the local peasants in a creative study and application of
Chairman Mao's wotks, with the tesult that they have solved the

serious problem of watet shortage.

In the past, bourgeois "experts" proclaimed that this area had no

sub-surface water. But after Ma and the local PeoPIe read together

Chzrrman Mao's atticle Tlte Foolish Old Man trVlto Remoued the Moantains

they vowed they'd find water if they had to dig tight to the other

side of the globe. And sure enough find it they did 
- 

at a depth of
nearly thtee hundted feet.

"Those bourgeois 'experts' and 'authorities' are apack of fzt-heads,"

the local commune leader told the bovs. "Old Ma here is really our

best teacher."

"Right," they agreed. "People from poor and lowet-middle peasant

families are our best teachers. 'We should be their students, their

children, not the successors of boutgeois professors."

The affectionate guidance they received from worker and peasant

masses swept like a tide through the boys' heatts, cleansing away the

stains they had acquired in their zcademic studies. Their ideology

imptoved day by day.

They had brought a carying pole when they set out from Talien,

and at first it was used to relieve some of the weaket members of part

of their loads. But later all of the boys became self-reliant and the

pole wasn't of much use. In fact one of them thought it was a bit
of an eyesore, swinging left and tight, whenever they sptuced up and

matched smartly into a flew town. He said they should throw it

^way. 
But the othets disagteed.

"If you throw this carying pole awan" they said, "you'll be throw-
ing away with it the class feelings of the workets and peasants, the
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style of harcl work aod bittet sttuggle. . . . N7e've got to keep it.
\tX/e'll neecl it whcn we set up a school like the Anti-Japanese Military
ancl Political Ct>llegc they had in Yenan in the old days."

Dtrrins thcir jotrrney they developed a simple, hatd-working style.
'Ihcy nrcrrtlecl their own clothes, patched their own cloth shoes.
'l'lxruulr thcir sewing wasn't very good, they were never ashamed of
t hci r handiwotk. The shoes of one of the boys was a mass of patches,

but he couldn't bear to part with them. What a change from the

days when they were in school and not very appreciative of the labours
,rf workers and peasants!

An Outstanding Propag fld^ Force

"The Long March .. . is a manifesto, a propag ttda force, a

seeding-machine."
In keeping with Chairman Mao's teachings, whetevet they went the

Long March Red Guatds spread the seeds of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
One day they wete eating lunch in an inn restaurant in the town of

Nankuan Pass. The inn was a busy place, with people coming and

going constantly. The boys thought this was a good chance to do
some ptopaganda. They took ftom their packs printed quotations

from Chairman Mao and posters in red and green, and pasted them up,

inside the inn and out. People crowded around to read:

Make the Whole Counuy a Great School of Mao Tse-tung's Thought!

::i.n 
*" old world, Build a New!

A t the same time one of the boys got up on a bench and began tead-

rrrl irr :L lotrd voice from his little red book: "Chairman Mao teaches

u:,: 'Al'tcr the enemies with guns have been wiped out, thefe
rvill srill bc cnemies without guns; they ate bound to struggle
tlcsgrcr;rtt'ly :rgzrinst us, and we must nevet fegard these enemies
liglrtly. lI wc <lo not flow raise and understand the problem in
tlris w:ry, wc slr:rll commit the gravest mistakes."'
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The guests stopped eating and gazed approvingly at the boy. A
hush fell on the restaurant as they listcned to him read ftom puota-

tions froru Chairruan Mao Tse-tang.

Everywhere the long marchers went, as long as thete wete people,

they oPened their little red books, or the Decision of the Party Centtal

Committee Concerning the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
and read zloud. How watmly the tevolutionary masses welcomed
theit spreading the thought of Mao Tse-tungl Poor and lower-
middle peasants came dozens of. li on bicycles to ask for leafets

which propagated Mao Tse-tung's thought.

The boys passed out thousands, for these were tevolutionaty seeds,

and soon their knapsacks wete empty. Yet there were many people

oo the road ahead eagetly waiting for leaflets. The Red Guards tealiz-

ed they hadn't brought enough.

They decided to priflt some more immediately. Skimping on food
and expenses, they bought some simple mimeograph equipment.
It was like a weaPon in a good soldier's hands. Tirelessly, they cut
stencils-on peasants' platfotm beds, on dining toom tables in govetn-
ment ofHce caflteens, beneath feeble lamplight, plagued by mosquitoes
far into the night, still they cut. They cut stencils even on the march,

whenevet they stopped to rest. They carved their limitless love for
Charman Mao, their infinite tespect for his thought, into those stencils.

The magnificent determination of the worket and peasant masses in
the great cultutal revolution tipped theit pens, and with these pens

they excodated the crimes of the reactionaries.

We pointed the finger at our land,
We praised and condemned thtough out writings,
And those in high positions'we counted no more than dust.

One day, arriving in a county town, they picked up a copy of the

Rennin Ribao and read the editorial Take Firn Hold of tbe Reuolution,

Spar Production. Immediately, they began to cut a stencil of it.
They had marched eighty li that day, fording a river, and wete vety
tited so theit stencil lines wete wobbly and they worked slower than
usual. By midnight, they could hardly keep their eyes opefl, but they
still hadn't finished.
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But then they thought of the great love for Chairman Mao of the
poor and lower-middle peasants they had met along the toad, and of
their keen intetest in the cultural revolution. Immediately, their
spirits revived.

"Many poor and lower-middle peasants are waiting to tead this,"
they thought. "\7e mustn't deloy."

By cock's crow the steacil was teady.

At dusk one evening, on arriving at a commune's btigade head-

quarters, they discovered that everyone was out in the courtyard husk-
ing corr.r. A[raicl that they might be stopped, they didn't say a word
t() ,ury()nc, lrnt quictly ioined the work in the dark.

(irrrlrrLlly llrcy got to cl.ratting with the commune membets. Then
one oF thc lroys bcgan rcacling quotations ftom the little red bootr< in
the light of anothcr boy's flashlight. This was followed by the Party
Central Committee's Decision Concetning the Gteat Pdetarian
Cultural Revolution and the editorial Take Firrt Hold of tlte Reuolfiion,

.fpur Prodaction.

Animation sptead through the courtyatd. The peasants were
moved by the Red Guards' love fot Chairman Mao and his thought,
and their tireless devotion to the revolution. "Your spirit itself is
very good propagatda," they said to the boys. "$7e guarantee to
finish out auturrri harvest wotk ahead of time,"

A fifty-seven-year-old fotmer poor peasant v/as very taken by the
Red Guards. Their propaganda evoked his limitless love for Chait-
man Mao. \)7hen he retutned home and lay down on his bed, he

couldn't sleep. He thought of the old society and how povety and

oppression had forced his family to scatter. His fathet and uncle had

f r ozen to death in northeast China. After Liberation, Chairman Mao had

rcscued his family from the sea of bitterness and they began a new liFe.
'li rtlay he was extremely stirred to see what 6ne young people were

l',r,'winll trp undet Chairman Mao's guidance. He wanted to wtite
:r lltIcr Io Chairman Mao and ask the Red Guatds to deliver it fot him,

rv:rs illiterate. What to do? He thought and thought and
lirrrrlly lrit ul),,n ,rn idea. In a piece of red cloth he wtapped one hun-
tlrctl rrrrtl cililrty-cight recl beans to represent the ted heatts of the one

Irr-rntlrcr[ :Lrrtl cirilrty-cight former poot and lower-middle peasants in
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the brigade and theit complete support for the revolutionary spirit
of the Red Guard marchers. He had someone wtite on the outside of
the little bundle: "All ted hearts turn to Chairman Mao, we shall

follow you for ever." By that time it was already dawn. He took
the little bundle and went to where the Red Guards were quartered.

Some of the boys had had difficulty falling asleep that night too,

thinking of the ardent devotion of the poot and lowet-middle peasants

to Chairman Mao, of the deep emotion with which the young commune

members had touched thek puotatiorc froru Cltairmaru Mao Tn-tang.

They knew that the commune members were too busy in this pedod

to go to town much and hadn't been able to buy many copies of the

book, so they decided to donate two of their own copies to the btigade.

The sky was tutning light and they had to be on their way. They

placed two little red books in the hands of the Communist Party sec-

tetary. He accepted them with tears in his eyes, unable to speak for
emotion. He could only wave the ptecious gleaming ted volumes

in farewell as the Long March Red Guards flew on towards Peking.
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Oil Vorkert (oil painting) by Ma ChangJi ) ()Ltf over the past few days vanished.
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Chia Wen-ling

The Seeds

'Ihe night was tranquil. Orly the clock on the wall went on ticldng.
It was midnight, yet I was fax from sleepy.

Once again I unwrapped my handkerchief and looked at the seeds.

Under the light the red, green, black and white millet, bean, corn
',tnd kaoliang seeds looked most attractive. Especially shiny and

smooth were the golden corn seeds, which were large and full. Slow-
ly, in my mind's eye, I saw a tall imposing soldier of the Red Army.
I rccalled the old granfly, aanty and the lovely "Little Soldier" in
t cavc dwelJing in Yenan. . . .

( )rr November ro, we atrived at Yenan, the ctadle of tevolution.
Ycnrn! My mother told me about you when I was barely

to rurtlctstand. Ever since then I have longed to visit you. At
trry wislr has come true!
I loolit'tl up at the stately pagoda under the setting sun, and as

I lookctl tlorvn lo thc waters of the Yenho River all my fatigue due to



Oh! Cleat waters of the Ycnho River! Ilerc our most beloved

leadet Chairman Mao once tool< his horse to clrink.

Ohl Lofty Pagoda Ililll 'Ihis is where the red flag was unfurled

and where the Red Alny, sons ancl claughters of the PeoPle, grew in

streflgth and in nutlrbe ts !

Though it was only early November the wind at Yenan was pietc-

ing, but littlc r've cared for our hearts felt extremely warm. As soon

as we arrivecl at the Receiving Station a woman dusted down mv

clothes ancl asked, with concetn, "Whete do you come ftom?"
Anotlrer woman of fofiy, afnid that we might be draggecl away by

someorie else, picked up my baggage and announced to the peoPle

at the station, "These fout gids will stay with me."

"Al1 tight, take them along!"
Then she led us away, as happy as if she were a girl of twenty.

It was gtowing dark when we arrived at her home, where she

urged us, warmly, to sit on dne kartg while she busied herself about her

tasks. \X/e did not want to sit idly by, yet she woultl not allow us tt-r

do anything at all. \flhen we pichecl up a lnatch to light the fire she

snatched it awa1,, atcl she becante zrngr)r as we tooh up the bucket to

fetch water.

"\7hy, you girls just can't sit still! You must listen to me while

you'te here, and you mustn't do anvthing today."

Sfe felt absolutely helPless.

Then the doot was pushed open, softly, and ifl came a white-haired

old gtanny.

"Ahl \7hen did you arrive?" she asked, excitedly, as she saw us.

"Did you come by train or did you walk all the way?"

I scrutinized her catefully. I saw perfectly combed snowy-white

hair, and both happiness and joy showed clearly ori her weather-beaten

face. L pair of amiable eyes looked at us kindly" Ah! 'Wasn't

she the old granny who had offered us water just a minute ago?

Her words rang in my ears again.

"Drink soffre water ftorn the Yenho lLiver, young comrades, and

you'll never fotget the spirit of the tevolution-"

So this was where she lived!
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As I wts {l()irlrl 10 Put on my shoes aftet washing rny feet the old

granny strtldcrrly rose to go into the next room, as if she hacl only just

,liscovcrcrl sorrrctliing. Soon she came out with a needle, a piece of
thrcetl :Lntl rL 1'r;rir of scissors. I quickly thteaded her needle, thinking
that slrc wtntc(l to do some sewing, but what she wanted to do was

t() l)ricl( rrry lrlisters! Ah! This I could do myself. But she would
rrot lt't rrrt: lrrrvc the needle. At last I had to comply.

A lct,n-;Lr;ccl giri and a little boy of five tushed in. The boy had on

rr lrlrrt.:Lrnry cap, eight-cotnered, with a small red staf on the front of
ir. I lis r:cd arm band was inscribed with the charactets "Little Red

S,,l,licr," and thete was a caflvas belt atound his waist. He looked
t:xrrctly like a little soldier of the Red Atmy.

The little girl ran up as if we were old acquaintances. Touching
the badges of, Chairman Mao, and the quotations ftom his works which
we wore ofi our bteasts she read the quotations aloud, softly. How-
cvct, the "Little Red Soldiet" was shy. He had hidden himself behind

his granny, and now and then he stuck out his head and peeped at us

with a naughty look in his big black eyes.

After supperwe sat on the kangand the people living next doot and

those opposite all came over to see us. There was a good deal of bustl-
ing about, but it was a joyful gathering, like a family meeting after a

long separation. \7e talked about many things, frorn the exchanging
of revolutionaty experience to the days when the Red Atmy was here

cluring the Long March; about Phoenix Mountain; Yangchialing;
()ur most beloved leadet Chaitman Mao; in fact about everything,

liom the paddy south of the Yangtse to the millet in Yenan. . . .

Someone btoke out softly:

Ilul in the east riscs the sunl
( .lrirrL lrrs broright forth Mao Tse-tung. . . ,

.r r r, I r I r. I it tlc toom burst into song. It was a chorus of crisp children's

\'(,r( ( r., tlrt: slririted voices of youth, the loud steady voices of the

rrrrrl,llr ,r1,r'rl :rrrtl the slightly ttembling voices of the oldpeople. Our
r,irrlirrr,, ll.rrlirrr' out thtough the window, cirded above the Yenho
l(ivt'r-...
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It seemed to me that the happ;r moments slipped away like the ever-
flowing watet of that rushing rivcr. The following morning as we
wete about to continue our rnarch onwards'we wete almost overcome
by the tug of parting from our flew comtades. Aunty was busy pre-
pating our provisions, ancl Little Soldier clung to my knee all the

time. Even our Youflg \Vang, who usually sang like a latk, was

silent. Yes, though we had been together for just a few days we were
closely knit together with deep class feeling.

It was getting dark when Gtanny, who was quick to sense things,
came home,

"V{hy don't you teach Little Soldiet to sing today, Young rWang ?"
teased Granny. She was most efletgetic for het age.

"I owe it to Chairman Mao," was het own comment on her healthy
old age.

"Come Ep on the kdfig! It's warmer thete," utged Granny, patting
me ofl the shoulder. $7e obeyed, but no one said anything.

"Did you go anywhere today?" asked Gtanny as she helped Auntv
to knead the dough.

"\7e went to visit Phoenix Mountain and Yangchialing once more,"
answeted Young lX/ang.

"Ilere's some earth from the field Chairman Mao once vorked
atYangchialing, and we're going to take it home, Grannl,!"

I showed her my satchel. "But it's a pity $/e haven't got any

seeds from Yenan."

"Yes, we saw some corn in an uncle's home at Yangchialing,

f wanted to ask for some, but. . . ." said Young \7ang with great regret.

Putting down the dough Granny wiped het hands and went into
the next room, Soon she came out with a few bowls and a little red
rrrapper which she placed ofi the kdng.

"Come over here!" she called to us pointing at the bowl in her other
hand. "This is millet."

Millet! \Tonderful millct! Yenan's millet had raised countless

revolutionary f,ghters in the past aod only the other day Aunty had

made us a most deiicious meal with millet. This gtain was what
out most beloved leader Chaitman Mao had eateu in the past!
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Then she took up another bowl containing beans. Some were as

big as a finger-nail; bright red; some were emetald or black; very small.

The assottmerit .was most beautiful under the light' One by one

she told us the names of the beans. Last of all she opened the recl

'wrapper and ptoduced a big full corn-cob, more than a foot long.

"A corn-cob! Ancl such a big onc!" Young Wang v'as the fitst

to cty out, happily.

"Did you gtow it yourself, Granny?" I was also eaget to know

mofe.

"Oh! It's the first time I've set eyes on such splendid corn"'

"Why did you wraP it up so carefully, Gtanny?"

Looking at us, Little Soldiet and the girl, a long sigh escaped het'

"It was nearly thirty years ago," she said heavily. "It was in

1938; earlier in the season than this. My husband and I wete

working on the thteshing-floor, while in the corn-fields, neatby,

some soldiers of the Eighth Route Army wete helping us with the

hatvesting. Everywhere people were busy, busttring about theit

tasks. \7ho could have imagined that the traitor, Chiang I(ai-shek,

instead of fighting the Japanese, would have sent aeroPlanes to bomb

us? A dozen or so Planes dived down. My husband fell' I rushed

ovef.

Someone caught me by the collar and pulled me down on to the

ground. At that same moment a bomb burst in ftont of me' I black-

ed out for some time. When I came to my hand was soaked in blood.

Beside me lay a soldier of the Eighth Route Army, with one hancl on

my back, the other hand holding this corn-cob tiglrtly. . . ." Granny

btoke down, het eyes moist, while we lowered out heads, ollr own

eyes moIst.

"Yes l S7e must certainly remember to hate; at all times Yenan

PeoPle should koow what to hate and what to love. But, now is the

time to taise your heads, you silly childten!"

Then she went on to say:

"Come, take these seeds home and plant them with some of the

earth Chairman Mao used in the past."



None of us stirred. As if she coulcl read our mincls Grannv put
the seeds into out hancls. Thcn shc tr>ol< rlown some o I the corn and

Put it into our hands. . . .

Dawn was coming up in the east! I stood up and pushed the
window open. The morning bteeze v'as most refteshing. I inhaled
deeply. As thc sun rose my room btightened up.

Instinctively I turned to look at the seeds on my table. The corn
looked especially full. Agaia the dead soldier seemed to appear

before me; the corn-cob in his hand. He was saying to me, "Take
ovet the seeds of revolution and plant them all over the countryl"

Then, in my mind's eye Granny also appeared with the cotn-cob
and said, "Take o\rer these seeds which were protected by the blood
of the peoptre and plant them u,ith some of the eatth used, in the Past,
by Chairman Mao. . .."

Surug Hurug

A Night Climb Over "Thorny Dam"

As the boundless Inner Mongolian Plateau stretches southwatds to
the botder of north I{opei, it curls itself up into massive, billowy
hills, tising to high mountains. They remind one of tempestuous

vaves at sea suddenly frozen stiff. These mountains range east and

west, far and wide, constituting a tataralbarcier, a watershed between

the two tegions. Among them stands a pealg towering into the sk1,,

which though unknown on the map f,otms a huge dam, barring people's

progress. This is "Thotny Dam."
I{ow imptessive Thotny Dam looks ! It consists of strangely-

shaped tocks, intetsected by deep valleys and steep clifs; its peak,

li[t: e sharp knife plunges up into the skn covered by twiding mists

rnrrrr, i'om the valleys. Just how high the peak is, and how deep the
r:rllr 1r; :Lrc is not known.

I'r',1rlt on the spot give a general description: Thotny Dam's a
' l,illr 1,qr r i1rl11yss mountain covered b), dense forests hatbouring many
rvrlrl l,r .L:,t:,. 'l'lrcre is only one fiafrow winding path ofl it 

- 
about

:rli,,rt rvirlt', 1)(':rt(l()L,tbyhuntersandthegatheretsofmedicinalherbs.

'rrr'fFfitn
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If anyone waflts to climb ovet it he must clo so in comPany and before

noon, for in the afternoons it's blanlietecl by fog, becoming frightfully
chilly, and it's then that the wilcl beasts c()me out of their lairs. . . .

Hov/ strange it all souncls!

On the afternoon of ()ctober dne z9th, t966,Tatiet Village at the

foot of Thorny Dam was in the most festive mood imaginable. People

seemed to be very much pleased, coming and going from one place

to another, for the arrirtal of a dozen or so young students had broken
the stillness of this mountain village. I7earing olive-green caps and

red arm bands, these young people, full of vigour and vitality, were

carrying packs on their backs and books of Chairman Mao's quota-

tions in their hands, They wete 
^ 

te m of "long matchets" from a

middle school in Chihfeng, in the Inner Mongolian Autonomous
Region, who wete walking to Peking.

These young matchers 'were regatded as the guests of Chaitman

Mao, and immediately after their arrival they were welcor:ned by the

poor and lower-middle peasaflts of Tatien Village. The little children
and the commurre members just back from work crowded round
them and chatted with them in a most cordial and friendly manner.

"Oh! Look!" cried Liu Ling, for she had cliscoveted something.

Scarcely had her voice died down than the others taised theit heads

and saw an advertisement recefltly pasted on the stone wall of the

entraflce to the village. On it were printed in red and blue various

kinds of wild birds and beasts, such as leopatds, foxes and beats.

This was an advertisement of the medical company of the Chaowuta

League for collecting native produce.

"Wild beasts in the mountain!" exclaimed the young marchers

with surprise and joy after seeing the unfamiliar advertisement.

Thinking over a1l the tales they had heatd about Thotny Dam, they

rcalized. that they were by no means fictitious.

It is true, Thorny Dam is indeed a treasure mountain.

"Weil, nothing can daunt usl" Wu Ming, a sixteen-year-old

matcher murmured to himself.

"No! \7e'll climb ovet Thorny Dam and find ourselves lodgings

in Hopei," immediately responded Tu Ching.
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'When the commune membets heard that the voung students would

climb over the Dam at night they advised them to stay ofl. A white-

bearded old tnan piped up strowly, "There're leopards and foxes in
'Ihorny Daml How can you, a few childten pass it?"

"It's latc rtrturrn," znothet old man teproached them in a round-

nbout wny. "'l'lrc lca.vcs're falling and we had heavy snow hete a few

drLys t11o, so il':; <1tri1c difhcult to find the way. Moteover, there'te

nnny wiltl l,t:rtsts in tlrc mountain, and sinceit's so Iate in the season,

rrrrtl llrtrt,'rt vtry li:rv o[ you, my aclvice is to stay here tonight and

t toss il lotnot'tow."
"\'r':;, t r.:;s il lr llr)( )r'r'( )w. Ootlc along with me and stay the night,"

ll)(: ( ()n)nrr)(: n)crr)l)cni rrt'11ctl, onc aftcr another. Some grannies

rLrrtl sistcrs tooli llrc rlills'lr:tnds ttll asliccl them home, and the little
chilrlrcr-r strrrtctl nrovirr.r4 thcir packs. , . .

Chao Jr-r, thc leacler of the students then climbed uP ofl a big stone

and gazed silently at Thorny Dam appearing in the distance. This

gid, a Youth Leaguet of seventeen, was deep in thought: It is the

fourth day since we set out on our iourney, A whole day's walk has

almost exhausted the energy of the comrades; some of them have

blisters on their feet. It might not be stretching things too fat if we

stay here tonight, have a hot dinner, a good sleep on theheated kang

and start marching again tomorrow; but if we do it that way we'll
miss a good chance to temper outselves. Younget generations, like
us, have been born under the red flag and we've gro.wn up sucking

honey. 'We don't know what hunget is, and don't understand how

hard it is to march along the revolutionary toad. By marching to
exchange revolutionary expetience, and by a "long match," what

we mean to accomplish is to temPer ourselves in the storm of class

struggle and in the big futnace of society. Now, Thotny Dam is a

touchstone for us: to test out will-power. The dark night, the slip-

l)ery Path, the high mountain and the dense forests are four conditions

which we can use to drill ourselves into becoming shock-fighters.

"It's an infinite joy to pit oneself against heaven and eatth. . . . "
As Chao Ju thought these things over a sudden idea came to her

rLncl after consulting a few members of the team she turned to them all

:Lr-rcl shouted in a loud clear voice:



"Comrades, let's study Chairman Mao's cluc;tations!"

The members immediately took out their red-covered copies of the

.Qaotatians and started reading in unison:

"Give full play to our stylc of fighting 
- 

coufage in battle,
no fear of sactificc, no fear of fatigue, and continuous fighting
(that is, fghting battlcs in a shott time without rest)."

"This army has an indomitable spitit and is determined to
varrquish all encmies and never to yieLd."

Now, all the young students v/ere very much stirted, They tutned
to thcir team lcacler and waited ttustingly for het decision:

"Comrades, have we enough confidence to climb over Thorfly
Dam tonight?"

"Yesl" A clear voice, lihe a clap of spdng thunder tang out from
the quiet v-illagc. "\We'11 climb over it at night if we cao get to Peking
and scc Chairman Mao all the sooner."

"In thc past Long March years, the ted atmymen climbed countless

snou/ molrntains ancl passed through marshlands; but to them a thou-
sand motintains ancl tcn thousand rivers wete as nothing. We must
take from thcm their revoltrtionary spitit and tramp over Thorny
Dzm."

\fhile talking, they promptly shotrldcred their packs and all gathered

together, but this so worried the commune mcmbers that they busied
themseh,es once again in asking them to stay ofl. However, 'nvhen

they saw that these young marchers were determined to go on they
offered their help to guide them over the Dam, but the young fighters
refused. Finally, the commune members, realizing they could do
nothing, saw them on theit way for a very long distance. The young
marchers walked off, constantly tutning back to wave their thanks.

"Goodbye, Tatien Villagel Be assured, dear poor and lowet-
middle peasants, we'll pass or1 your greetings to Chairman Mao. N7e'11

never forget your deep class feeling. The mountain's high, but it's
not as high as our determination; the forest's deep, but it's not as

deep as out boundless love for Chairman Mao. !7ith Mao Tse-tung's
thought to guide us, no difficulties in the wodd cafl claunt us. . . . "
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Having left Tatien Village, the young matchers headecl straight for
Thorny Dam. They kept up a brisk Pace, cuttiflg into the bramble-

choked gully and reaching the foothiils without even pausing for a

breather.

At this point, Ohao Ju, the leader, quickly consulted some of the

othcrs on poirrts wlrich might need attention during the march uphili
:rntl divirltxl llrc tuLrn into a number of combat units' They also

tliscrrsst:rl wlrrt lo tlo in case of an emergency or should special

trtrfirrcst:trr t irt'urrrsl:rttccs trise, The sun was fast setting, and a

trvilrrilrt trrisl tlr',rlrlrt:tl rlowtt ovcr the valley.
(.lrrrr, 

f rr :r:;lit',1 llrt: slrrtlt:rtts to clrccl< thc contents of their packs

()r(( ll'rin:rrrrl lo sct:1o i1 thrtl. llrcirshoc-lacesv/erewelltied. Point-
irtri to llrc lrcrLli ltlrclul, slrc sltit[:Lttittrateclly, "Comradcs, we']l statt

riglrt now. (lllLirnlLn Mto tctches us, 'Thete ate actually some big
things in thc world that are not to be feared.' Thorny Dam appears

liigh and diflicult to scaIe, but actuaiLy there's nothing to it ! As long as

we despise it strategically, take it setiously tactically and advance with
flrm steps, we'll surely be able to trample Thorny Dam underfoot."

The young fighters made their way along the tortuous flarrow path.
'Ihe incline grerv steeper and the path even rrarro\r/et as they proceeded.

Befote long, everyone ril/as panting heavily, their throats felt as if on

fil:e and theit legs felt as heavy as lead. Every step was strenuous,

titing. The packs on their backs seemed heavier and heavier. Unwit-
tingly, theit pace slackened, and the sounds of chatter, laughter and

joyous singing gradually faded away.

Suddenly, they halted. On a flat rock-face, some characters wtitten
in red chalk 

- 
a quotation from Chairman Mao, drew them like a

rnagnet: "Be tesolute, fear no sacrifice and surrnount evety diffi-
culty to win victory."

T,ooking up into the distance, they saw also two lines from Chairman

\1rLir's poem, Tbe Long Marcb:

The Red Army fears not the ttials of a distant march;
'fo them a thousand mountains, ten thousand tivets ate rrothing.

'l'hey had been written by the vanguatd of the "long match" team.

I lrrrv Familiar and inspiting zre the instructions of out great leader
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Chaitman Mao at a moment like this ! They are our source of strength,
our compass for action. Reciting qlrotatioos from Chaitman Mao by
heart, the youngsters felt the strength surging back into their legs,

which gradually became vibrant like well-pumped tubber wheels.
Forgetting their weariness and the ache in their legs they shouted,
"Comrades, get a move on! Perseverance means success!', to en-
courage each other, and dashed up the hill-top.

Dusk was fast coming down when at last the redflag of the ..long

marchers" fluttered over the highest peak of Thomy Dam. The
young people looked at each other's perspiring faces, jo,vfully slapped
one another on the bach and broke into laughter. Tossing their armv
caps in the air, they cheered their victorv. for now they all stood atop
Thorny Dam.

Gathering round the ted flag, they gazed into the distance. As
the clouds stretched to the horizen over a sea of mist, they felt they
could raise their hands to touch the blue sky or to catch a wispy white
cloud. The beautiful hills and rivers of the mothetland rushed into
their embrace as undulating hills unfolded before their eyes.

"flow lovely is this land!"
Filled with delight, the young fighters, tecited aloud Chairman Mao,s

magnificent poem:

Amid the gtowing shades of dusk stand sturdy pines,

Riotous clouds drift past, swift and ttanquil.
Natute has excelled herself in the Faity Cave,

On perilous peaks dwells beauty in her infinite vatiety.

Their tesonant voices echoed out into boundless space.

Chang Hua found a flat rock and catefulll, placed his pocket compass

on it. Quivedng slightly, the magnetic needle pointed towatds the
south. They all gathered round it, and more dnat a dozen pairs of
eyes followed the bluish glint of the compass ar,d gazedlovingly south-

westwatds fot in the distance, beyond the rosv haze lay Peking; the
heatt of the great mothedand whete Chairman Mao lives. Standing
on tiptoe, the young marchers stared entranced as if they could see

Peking bathed in twiiight as the street lamps wete lit; as if they had

lo2

caught siglrt of tlrc recl lanterns of Chungnan Hai: the lights which
glow rLlI nirllrt.

"Wlrctr wc gct tkrwn from here, we'll be in Hopei Province," temark-

1;11 onc ol' tlrctrr. "U7e're getting nearef and nearet Chaitman Mao."
Witlr tlrcsc thoughts of their gteat leader and Peking running

tlrr,rrrlllr thcir minds the young fighters felt unable to linget fot very
Lrrr11. 'Ihough the sunset clouds were fading and afl evening mist
cnvcloped the hills, they boisterously made their way downhill, singing
songs of Chairman Mao's quotations. They gave no thought eithet
to tired legs or v/ant of sleep.

As the saying goes, it is much hardet to walk downhill than up.

It was only eight /i uphill to the top of Thorny Dam, but the road down
was over fifteen li. The winding path facing Hopei Province was no

more than a foot ot so wide, bately giving foothold for one at a fime.
The path was flanhed ofl orie side by steep precipitous cliffs and on the

other by a drop of ten thousand feet, into a steep gorge. No wonder
the villagers advised them time and again: "Dofl't look down when

you'te going downhill, for the sight'll make you dtzzy and you may

fall into the gorge."
There were treacherous stumble-stones of vatious sizes all along the

path, and these were most annoying. ft was like stepping on ball-
bearings and very hard to keep a firm foothold.

Howevet, none of these difficulties could daunt these young marchers

armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought. They walked on steadily, cling-
ing to dry grass and withered branches along the path and moving
very carefully.

The night v/as very datk and the deep valley looked pitch black
and completely unfathomable, and it was getting more and more dif6-
cult to see the way. Torches wete flashed on and the flicketing lights
tlanced ovet the mountain and fotest while the dark shadows rushed

hurriedly on.
ril/u Ming, at the head of the line suddenly found the road blocked.

I Ic poked about with his torch and peered into the brambles. Alas !

''l'lre path had been washed away by suffrmer floods leaving a deep

tlitch which they could cross only by inching their way ovet with their
brLclis against the cliff.
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"Gully ahead! Be extra careful!" The leader's warning was
relayed bzck along the line. AII of thern went through this dangetous
pass safely.

On the mountain, the night temperature dropped to more than
ten degtees below zero and in the biting wind the young people's
face glowed a rosy ted. Ilunget, cold, weariness and sore legs ioined
in attacking them. Fifteen-yeat-old Hsiao Chun had blisters all over
the soles of het feet and her ankles, too, v/ere swollen. Every step on
the stumble-stones brought exctuciating pain. She felt her legs giving
way beneath her and would have liked to have sat down thete and
then and stayed thete, but as she swung her totch the beam shone on
the placatd on the back of the comrade in front of her. This was
inscribed with Chairman Mao's quotations, and eyeing this golden,
glittering placard, Hsiao Chun thought of Chairman Mao and she felt
bold and full of sttength, "March on! Perseverance means success."

One of her comrades, Tu Ching, came over and relieved her of the
butden of her pack, pushing into her hand a "staff" he had made on the
spot. The sight of her comtade-in-arms catryitg two packs made the
tears rush to her eyes. Sttaightening up, Hsiao Chun threw out her
chest and followed close behind her comrades.

As they proceeded the line became more and mote dispersed.

The vanguard were aheady downhill but the rear were still on the last
hilltop. It was mote difficult to maintain contact by wotd of mouth.
It was then that \fu Ming who was at the head of the line remembered

the railway worker Li Yu-ho io the Peking opera on modern themes,
Tlte Red Lantern who had used a red lantern as a contact signal with
revolutionary comrades. He removed the red arm band on his sleeve,

using it to cover his torch. Climbing up on to a big boulder, he

vigorously swung this "ted lantern."
The ted glow of the torch penetrating the datkness of the valley,

was a guide to the toad fotward. Those in the rear saw it beckoning
them on like a beacon light at sea. Theit blood racing and with
warmth fooding theit heatts, they dashed down towards the village
in the foothills with joyful shouts. . . .

A crescent moon climbed up the eastern hills, and soft moonlight
shed its gentle rays like a film over the hundred folds of Thotny Dam.
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Looking back, the young fighters couldn't help reciting, "And the
landscape here is beyond compare. . . . " By then, the path had

widened and the incline was less steep. The btave marchers raised

high their bright ted flag and singing vigotously a song of victoty
strode towatds the village. Now, they were in Hopeil

The Red d.rmy feats not the uials of a distant match;
To them a thousafld mountains' ten thousand tivers are nothing.

Theit litting sorrg revetbented clearly through the folds of the

wooded moufltains.

Let's Rcad Sorne Quotations fiom Chaitnan Mao.

Please Turn to the Fitst Line on Page r (a sketch)
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Like flowers in blossom
Reddening the hills all over
Are we young Red fighters
Botn in Yenan.

I7e think of Chairman Mao
By day and by night,
Singing loudly -Tbe East h I'ed
For a thousand, ten thousand times !

Longingly we look upwards
To the top of the pagoda,
Thinking to ourselves
o'When can we see Peking?',

Longingly we look downwards
To the water of the Yenho River,
Thinking to ourselves
"\X{her can we behold our beloved Chairman Mao ?,,

fn our minds, though,
\fle heard the sound of reading at yangchialing:
His old home;
\7e see the lamplight again 

^t Date Gatdenl
rWe wonder -!(/hen will Chairman Mao visit yenan again?

Ahl Thete is a golden light
In the cave at Phoenix Hill;
!7e see it in our minds' eye;
Chaitman Mao is the red sun in out hearts !

Chairman Mao, the People

of Yenan Miss You !

On November 3, t966,I saw out great leadet Chairman Mao before
Tien An Men Gate, thus realizing at long last my wish - the wish
I have cherished both day and night.

Let me laugh; let me jump; let me sing! I shall sing of the eagetness

and warmth with which the people of Yenan think of Chairman Mao !

F-/t
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n7e dream, and in our dreams we loudly cheet:

Long Live Chairman Mao!

Long, long live Chaitman Mao !

Out beloved and resPected ChaitmanlMao

\(e, the peoPle of Yenan

Miss yout Presence among us !

A Red Guatd ftom Notthwest University

Endure the \7ind and the Rain

for a Thousand Years !

Chairman Mao,

Oh! Chaitman Mao!

The Red Guards

Ate always thinking
Of you!

The desire nearest

Their heats
Is to see you,

If shod with iron
Our shoes worn out;
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Btoken;
1il7e shall still
Go to Peking!

Nevet, since

The day I was botn
Have I been

As anxious

To see you
As I am today!

My heart so full;
Fot having dtunk
The cup of bittetness.

\X/hich, these last years

Has tutned to sweetfless

In my mouth
My whole soul
Flows out in love
For you; Chairman Mao.

Chaitman Mao,
Oh! Chaitman Mao!
Today, at last

I have seen you;
I have seen you!

I cannot believe

The evidence

Of my senses !



Am I living
In a dream?

Is this, perchance,

At last, teality ?

That I, the son

Of poot peasants

Should have seen

Our great helmsman!

Alas!
The unforgettable moment

Passed, in but
The twinkling of an eye;

Yet the impression,

The magnificent pictute
Remains; for ever

Engtaved on my mind;
Indelible.

Now, I know
That the Red Guatds

Can endute

The wind and the rain

For a thousand years!

\7ith your guide

And support
Their spirit
\fill endute fot ever!

A Red Guatd from the Red Guards
Middle School, Yungteng, Kansu

r10 lll

Nothing Can Change Our Hearts

Time and again

I clream of Peking;
In my dreams

Look upwatds
To Tien An Men Gate

And today

Before my eyes

Unfolds the dream,

And I am caught
Between dteam and reality,
Knowing not which I see!

Tears:

Cease your flow,
That I may see

My dream unfolded;
May see clearly
Out tespected,

Our beloved leadet.

Heatt! Heart!
Beat not so fast,

For only thus

Am I ftee
To shout
The wotds, welling up
From yout depths.



Chaitman Mao

Waves h.is hand!

I have seen this

With my own eyes;

It is a cleat direction
Pointing the way

Of revolution!
S7ith my owfl eyes

I have seen Chaitman Mao smile I

This tells me

His heart

Is linked with outs
For ever.

Look!
The emblem on his cap

Is as bright as the sun!

\7e see it
As our navigating light
Fot the revolution;
The tabs on his collar
Ate as ted as the f,te

'07hich holds aloft
The great bannet of
Marxism-Leoinism !

Chairman Mao,

Oh! Chairman Mao!
Most fesPected;

Most beloved!
\)7e are

Your young Red fightets!

lt2 I 1.3

We pledge out lives
To defend you;
Neither thundet-stticken
Nor undet fire
STill we be daunted;
Our heatts will nevet change !

Fot they arc Toyal hearts;

Yours fot ever!

Wang Ko, a Red Guard

A Letter Home

I shall write
To tell father and mother
That I've seen

Out dear one

In the city of Peking;
The sun rising in the east

Shines ovet the whole city !

Chaitman Mao
Comes to see us !



I shall write
To tell fathet and mother

That Chaitman Mao

Smiles at me!

My blood is seething;

I have a warm glow
In my heatt;
Thousands of wotds
Merge into
One long cheer -
Long, long live Chairman Mao!

I shall wtite
To tell father and mother

That I shall beat

Chairman Mao's words

In mind, fot evet!

I shall pay attention
To state affairs;

I shall make revolution
AII my life,
And not forget my otigin.

I shall write
To tell father and mother

That I'11 be

In the foteftont
Of the cultutal tevolution;
Through a hill of knives

Ot a sea of fite
I will dare to charge;

I will breast tutbulent waves;

I will brave a oging storm;
All, all I will bteak thtough!

I shall write
To tell fathet and mother

That a Red heart

Beats for the people;

The old pine
Standing etect
Fears not the cold;
I pledge

To be a successor

To the revolution!

A Red Guatd from Hupeh University
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Standing in Front of the Monurnent
of the People's Heroes

- 
rVritten Before Setting Off on a Long Match

Monument to the lleroes of the People!

Y/e have come to you, to bid goodbye

To thousands of our revolutionary fotbears;
IJ7e Red Guard fightets are on our u/ay;

Along the road you ttod - our own long march;

To carry on the tasks begun by you
As yet unfinished.

Nlonument to the Heroes of the People !

You have kept a tecotd of theit glorious deeds;

Those martyrs, who with their blood
ril/ateted the eath of out mothetlandl

Monument to the Heroes of the People !

Yout mass, unyielding;
Reaching, shooting into the blue sky,

Your roots deep, clinging ever tightly
To the burning heart of the eatth,
The image portrayed within yourself -That of the hetoes,

.[s a great and mighty one !

Monunrent to the lleroes of the People!

By cla1, tntl by night
Yor.r sin.g with the forest of pines;

llrcl-r srrng resounding: a match;
l{cvolutionary! Magnificent!
At all times; each second and each minute

You draw breath with the mothedand;
lror hundreds of thousands of li
Stirdng storms and hurricanes thtough the land!

Monument to the Heroes of the People !

Today, under the red banner
Dyed with the blood of these mattyrs
A new generation is growing up.

Our great supreme commandet Chairman Mao

Has issued the order; we heed his call

And we tesolutely drive fotwatd
To sweep the old world clean;

To make the wodd anew!

Monument to the Hetoes of the People !

Review out tanks! Witness our vows!
For we, this new generation
Shall succeed your cause; Ioyal and firm
As those whom you commemorate,

A4onument to the Hetoes of the People I

Reviewing history, we remember cleatlv

The class hatred;
Obsetving the flow of the tide --
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The revolutionaty tide,

We hold firm the barrels of our guns.

We shall wash away the dust

With the water of the River Yenho;
We shall stand, as sentries

On top of the Chingkang Mountains !

Monument to the Hetoes of the People!

Let us, then, link our young arms closely,

And, together, dash forward
To the still more splendid futute
So that the golden sun

On the Tien An Men rostrum
Will shine on every town and village
In the whole wide wodd!

Ku Chun, a Red Guard of the
Peking Foreign Languages fnstitute

An Old Coilple Stild)
(colouted sculpture)

Chrirman Mao's lVor,Qs )
by the Peking Colouted

Sculptute rWotks
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Youtb Militant

Forty-one Red Hearts Are with
Chairman Mao For Ever

- Young Ovetseas Chinese' Heroic Struggle Against Indonesiao

Reaction

From the barbed-wired windows of the ptison-house at the Medan

base headquatters in notth Sumatra, Indonesia, where datk clouds

hung ovethead, there often came a militant song brimming over with
revolutionary heroism :

\7e, China's sons and daughtets overseas,

Ate youth of the eta of Mao Tse-tung,

Fighting shouldet to shoulder with the people of Indonesia,

\7e now c try orr the fight in gaol and will nevet give in.

Chaitman Mao! You ate the ted sun in out heatts;

Yout teachings we follow
And solemnly wc vou/:
\We in the springtime of life
\With out young blood
\7i11 uphold the honout of our motherland,

Uphold the dignity of out mothetlandl



nm

The young overseas Chinese ttiumphantly board the S.S. Kaang Haa. \7ith teats
of emotion they shout, "Long live Chaitman Maol,,

This was the battle song of 4r young olrerseas Chinese, .whose age
ayer^ged -.9. A fighting collective holding high the great red banner
of Mao Tse-tung's thought, for forty days they waged a hetoic struggle
in gaol against the Indonesiafl fascist military. By relying on Mao
Tse-tung's thought, which is the most powerful ideological .weapon,

they stood up to brutal enemy torture arid secret intetrogation, ftus-
trzted the Jndonesian teactionaries' political persecution plot and,
with their blood, upheld tLre honour of the motherland and the national
dignity of the Chinese people. Now, they have returned home singing
in tdumpb of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Ihey Faced up to the Struggle Singing

1t began on October to, t966,whcn the lndonesian reactionaries sta.rted
a still bigger wave of anti-China hysteria and gun shots again rang
out in Medan to suppress pattiotic Chinese nationals.
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against the IndonesianAli the 4r young overseas Chinese who fought hetoically

teactionaties afe flo'w togethet,

At around two o'clock in the aftetnoon, a grouP of Indonesian reac-

tionary officers and plain-clothesmen sent by the Medan army autho-

rities under the pretext of "inspecting sanitaty conditions" came to

the Medan Overseas Chinese Middle School, which had been tutned

into a "reception centre" for the victimized Chinese nationals, Their

teal purpose, however, was to take photograPhs meant to insult the

Chinese flationals, as part of their plafl to sabotage the Chinese Gov-

ernment's efforts to rePatti^te those persecuted nationals wishing to

return to their mothedand; to stifle the raging struggle of the victims

against persecution and to collect deceptive propagatda material

for their Ametican mastets. Priot to this, some Americans had

come there five times to try to take these photogtaphs but had all been

driven away ignominiously.

But no overseas Chinese in the eta of Mao Tse-tung is to be bullied

by imperialists and their lackeys. Atm in atm, shoulder to shoulder,

the victims formed a circle around the two Indonesian army caPtains,

Datuk Ahton Bay and Ramli Matkao, and the two plain-clothesmen
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who had come "to inspect sanitary conditions.,, They roared in
aflgeti "No photographs!" "Le ye the films!,, ..Lackeys of US
imperialism, get out!"

Trembling from head to foot, Captain Datuk pulled out his pistol
and yelled in a hoarse voice: "Disperse, or I,l1 fire!,, Shots rang out.
The reactionary armyrnerr guarding the place actually stated fiting.

But no patriotic overseas Chinese armed with Mao Tse_tung,s
thought is to be intimidated by gunshot. rt was drowned in still
loudet angry shouts of "Down with Indonesian reaction!,, and the
singing of Unig Is Strengtlt. Braving the whistling bullets fying
ovethead, the victimized chinese nationals closed their ranks. The
fout Indonesian oflicers and plain-clothesmen broke out in a sweat
and had to have the way cleared for them by the re ctiofl,,rv armymen
with rifle butts before they could scuttle away.

An hout later, two car-loads of armed and helmeted soldiers and.
police in dark or motley unifotms rushed to the scene and with frenzied
yells dragged away eight Chinese young mell. Another was beaten
black and blue by a group of thugs and then handed over to the military.
\fi/hen the fascist bandits kidnapped these nine, they threatened to
arrest all who would not allow them to take photographs.

-" Knorring that another attack would not be long coming, the cool
headed young overseas chinese lost no time in washing themseives
and changing their clothes. Then they sat down together and recited
quotations from Chairman Mao:

"Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty
to win victorv."

"To die for the people is heavier than Mount Tai, but to work
for the fascists and die for the exploiters and oppressors is righter
than a feather."

At that point they heatd trucks drive up outside, and then the tramp
of atmy boots. A large contingent of armed soldiers and police had
come to the "teception centre." These young Chinese who have
always stood in the forefront of the struggle against persecution,
strode to meet them and told them defiantly: "\i7e are the ones who
protested against yout taking photographsl \7e protest against your
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insulting us overseas Chinese. rffe are doing what is right and you
have no reason whatsoever to arrest us!"

STaving theit rifle butts and shaking theit fists, these brutal fascist
atmymen broke into the crowd, J,elling, and dragged o:ut 32 young
people whom they pushed into a prison van. Not even two young-
sters of r y and r, v/ere spared. But these two youngsters remembered
the revolutionary stories thev had been told, and gripping the hands
of their elder brothers and sisters they solemnlv declared: "Nothing
can frighten us!"

All the way to the Medan base headquarters, the 1z youths, like the
other nine taken away previously, recited in unison a quotation from
Chairman Mao: "Al1 reactionaties are paper tigers. In appear-
ance, the feactionaries are terrifying, but in reality they are not so
powetful. From a long-term point of view, it is not the reac-
tionaries but the people who ate really powetful." They followed
this up by singing Sailing the Seas Depends on tlte Helmsrzan, lYe Are
Marching Along tbe Broad Road and other Chinese revolutionaty songs.

These young overseas Chinese, as a reactionary Medan newspaper

had to admit later, wete taken to the headquarters actually "like vic-
tots, singing marching songs and shoirting the name of Mao Tse-tung
again and again."

Yes, out hetoic young overseas Chinese feltthat they were not beiflg
taken to ptison but matching to an intetnational battlefield of class

struggle, holding aloft the great red bannet of Mao Tse-tung's thought.

Standing Fitm

The Medan base headquarters spelt murder. Machine-guns btistled
on all sides. Standing tound were a gatag of brutal murderers. But
these dauntless youngsters were teady to lay down their lives unflinch-
ingly, fot Chairman Mao's teachings were dnging in their ears.

Their heads high and their backs straight, they shouted at the top of
their lungs: "Long live Cha.irman Mao! Long live Chairman Mao!"

The Indonesiat reactionaries who had slaughteted countless In-
donesian people now ttied to bting these young overseas Chinese to

l
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their knees by fascist atrocities. A number of armecl soldiers fell on

them like wild beasts and, in turn, began pounding the skulls of the

young victims with their helmets, hitting their knees with rifle butts,

slashing theit cheeks with cartridge belts and kicking them in the

stomach and waist with their boots. After beating r8-year-old I-i
Chin-hsin senseless they trampled on his loins while blood streamed

down his face. zo-year-old Yu Ya-chou received such sevete gashes

on his temples that blood gushed from the wound. Cheng Hsien-
tsai, a girl of r9, teceived blows which left her face badly bruised and

swollen. z r -year-old l{uo Li-hua collapsed with pain after being kick-
ecl in the belly. \flu Chao-an, Huang Hsun-tsai, Chiu Yueh-hao,
Hsieh Wen-lin and Chang Liang-ming were slashed, beaten or kicked

equally viciously.

"Spit it out! !7ho tried to kill Captait Datuk?" The 4r young-
sters were tottured and interrogated in tutn with such preposterous

questions.

The indomitable young people gritted their teeth and clenched theit
fists in protest: "You shameless liars!" "Your beatings ate against

the lav. We strongly protest!"
Findine that vicious beatings had failed, one enem),- chief namecl-

Samin Tarigan pulled out his revolver, pointed it at Yu Ya-chou ancl

bawled: "Don't tell me that you don't mind being killed!" All the

soldiers with him cocked their rifles.

Yu Ya-chou was a middle-school student botn of poor parents,

Orphaned when he \vas very young: he had vrorked in his spare time

to support himself. He had listened regularly to quotatiofls from
Chairman Mao broadcast fronr China and taken them down in short-

hand, then made copies of them for his schoolmates to study. He
had entered in his diary only the day before his arrest:

Chaitman Mao has said: Everything teactionar.y is the same; if you don't
hit it, it won't fall. , . . To bully the solt and be aftaid of the tough is the natute
of all teactionaties. Provided we keep our backs etect, thtow out our chests,

look detetmined and "coolly defy a thousand pointing fingers" ofthe enemy, pro-
vided we have the courage to wage a tit-for-tat sttuggle against them and petsist
in it, these reactionaties can be completely ovet-poweted.
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Now he tore operr his shirt, thrust his chest against the muzzle of the

enemy's gun and shouted: "Go ahead and shoot, if you've got the

guts !" Others linked arms, threw out theit chests too and dated the

enemy: "You rotten hoodlums! Go ahead and shoot!"
Exposed as a paper tiger, Samin larigan staggered back so quickly

that some cattridges dropped from his belt. Others also lowered

their rifles one bv one.

But the enemy would not leave the matter there. The interrogation
and torture went on after dark and the ptison cells were shroudetl in
horror.

In one narrow cell, the eflemy tortuted Chiu Yueh-hao 
^nd 

Clteng

Hsien-tsai by tutns. When they belabouted zo-year-old Chiu Yueh-

hao with theit police batons, Cheng Hsien-tsai at once rushed to shield

him with her own bocly. When the enemy kicked Cheng savagely

in the belly, Chiu darted to het defence. In this way each shared the

other's suffetings.

At midnight, a Rightist armyman named Samosir burst into the cell

whete Yu Ya-chou was being kept in solitaty confinement. He swung

his rifle butt murdetously against the young man's head. Yu Ya-chou,

a"lteady setiously injured in the daytime, now found blood spurting

ftom a new gash about two inches long on his head. But far ftom
flinching, he temained sta,nding erect and denounced the enemy.

Latet that night, whefl Yu Ya-chou was in too much pain to sleep,

he seemed to hear his comtades-in-arms urge him: "Ya-chou! If
you think of Chairman Mao and our motherland, it will fiIl vou with

strength." Despite the pain, he dipped his tight hand in the blood

that was still trickling down ftom his head and wrote on the wall:
..I,ONG I,IVF] CHAIRMAN MAO!"

Fortress of Militant Unity

Eatly in the morning of Octobet rr, the second day after the arrest

of the 4r you11g people, armed soldiers forced rr young ovetseas

Chinese gitls out of their cells. A tough-looking Indonesiao plain-

clothesman, clicking his carneta, was ready to take Pictures.
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The gids immediately saw thtough this. Cheng Hsien-tsai shouted
angrily: "Schoolmatesl Drive the US running dogs away! Don't
Iet them take pictures!" The giils covered their faces and tutned
away, determined not to let the enemy take their pictures.

One Rightist officer rushed forward and slapped Cheng Ifsien-tsai's
face. llcr comrades instantly formed a ring to shield her, refusing to
budge an inch despite the thugs striking out with leather belts and
rifle butts and kicking them u,ith heavy boots.

"Stop beating the gitls! Down with fascist attocities!" roared the
ovetseas Chinese boys from the '*'indows of their cells.

The enemy shoved the gitls back into theit cells and tutned to the
men's cells. They beat up the boys in tutn, but their savage attacks
made no imptession on the angty youths who denounced the US
impedalist tunoing dogs with shouts that rocked the whole headquar-
ters,

Once again, the enemy's ptovocation u'as smashedl The gitls
wtote in their diary that day, "A storm has iust passed, bigger storms
may follow. Come on, you reactionary btutes, the mote of you the
bettet. !7e will swallow you Lrp one by one."

The next morning the 4r moved on to the offensive against the

fndonesian reactionaries. The girls composed a song, based on the

music of the popular Chinese song lYe Are Marclting Along tbe Broad

Road, with the stress on militant unity:

\7e are not ctiminals, we have been thtown into ptison for upholding out
national digmty.

No tortute ot beating can intimidate us. Forwatdl Fotwatdl
Fotwatd to win the liberation of mankind. Fotwatd to victotyl
Chaitman Mao teaches us: Be resolute, feat no sacrifice and surmount

every difficulty to win victoty.
Victory will belong to us. Forwatd! Forwatdl
Forward to win the libetation of mankild. Fotward to victoryl

As they were practising their new song, the representatives of the
victimized Chinese nationals came to the Medan base headquarters
to negotiate. The r r girls rushed out of their cells, singing in high
spirits Sailing iht Srot Depends on tbe Helmtman and the militant song
that they had iust composed.
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They shouted to the overseas Chinese rePresentatiYes:

"Uphold our national honour!"
"We will not tolerate any insults to the mothetland's dignity!"
"Truth is on our side!"
"Out gteat mothetland is behind us!"
"The 7oo million peoPle of our mothedand are behind us!"
"Victory will be ours!"
From theit celIs, the young men joined in singing and shouting

slogans. This turned into a powerful demonsttation against the In-
donesian reactionaries. The rePresentatives of the ovetseas Chinese

nationals, impressed by the militant spitit of the young people, nodded

appteciatively and gave the thumbs up sign.

The commandet of the Medan base headquarters took fright.
He ordeted more than 5o heavily armed men to surround the rr gids

and drag out Cheng Hsien-tsai.

Fists and whips rained on the gids. But they pressed arourid Cheng

Hsien-tsa-i to protect her. \7hen she saw how cruelly her comrades

were being beaten, she stepped out of the citcle and shouted to the

enemy: "Stop ! Hete I am. \flhat do you want?"
The enemy condemned Cheng Hsien-tsai to solitaty confinement.

This intrepid gid had fotmedy helped to start a lttetacy class in the

"reception centre" fot victimized overseas Chinese, and there she had

told the children revolutionary stories and taLrght them tevolutionaty

songs. She was a fine fearless gid I'ith a strong sense of justice and

warm love fot the collective. Her heatt swelled with rage as she

confronted these fascists. Clenching her fists she lashed out at them:

"shameless dogs! Running dogs of the US imperialists! Get out

of here! Get out, all of you!" At the same time the other gids

shouted from the next room: "US tunning dogs! Get out!" In the

end, they succeeded in dtiving the US running dogs away and tescued

their comrade-in-arms from her cell.

Six-day Hunget Stdke

On the day of their arrest, the 4r overseas Chinese made up their
minds to wage a life-and-death struggle, in accordance with Chairman
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Mao's teachings, against the cruel ancl l>arbatous Inc'lonesian reac-

tionaries. The next morning, having ingcniously established contact,
they simultaneously started a fast. They stetnly demanded that the
Indonesian military authorities immediately stop torturing and beating
them, promptly transfer their wounded comrades to hospital and
declate all the arrested innocent and set them free.

The young people who had been so infamously manhandled and
tortured were getting weaker with each passing day. Yet this militant
collective armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought became still more
detetmined to fight it out with theit assailants. From memory they
tecited quotation aftet quotatiofl from Chairman Mao:

"In times of difficulty vre must not lose sight of out achieve-
ments, must see the bright futute and must pluck up our cour-
age."

"We hail from all corners of the country and have joined
togethet fot a common tevolutionaty objective. .. . Our cadtes
must show concern for every soldier, and all people in the
tevolutionaty fanks rnust care fot each other, mu-st love and
help each other."

In the stuffy, dimly lit men's prison, zo-yeat-old Tsai Chiang-lin
fanned his comrades-in-arms to keep off the mosquitoes, and did not
rest hirnself until they were all asleep. Sometimes he lit a candle dur-
ing the night to catch the bedbugs that were biting them, so that they
could sleep more soundlv. Because most of them were lying on the
cement floor without any matting, some of them developed dropsy;
then Tsai made these comrades sleep on the few wooden planks there
were in the place, while he slept on the cement. This young man who
came from a poor family and had had to work his way through junior
middle school wrote on the wall Chairman Mao's militant call: "Be
resolute, feat no sacrifice and sutmount every difficulty to win
victoty."

These words of Chairman Mao's lighted up the gloomy dungeon,
guiding these heroic sons and daughtets of China overseas to win
through the black night to bright day.

The hunger sttike had now lasted four days. Although the young
Chinese were gtowing weaker, they did all they could fot their most
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gravely ill and v/ounded comrades, helping them when they had to go

to the latrine. At davm that day, with boundless revolutionary fervour

they composed a militant poem, Our Phdge, and set it to music' Dur-

ing their struggle they sang this song countless times to express their

bounclless love fot their most respected and beloved great leader

Chairman Mao and their motherland, and their boundless loyalty to

the great thought of Mao Tse-tung. The song reads:

Oh, mothetland! You are our mighty suppott'

fn defence of your dignity, we are staging a hunger sttike.

\ilhenevet huoget totments us,

\fle think of you,

And all disttess is gone.

Oh, Chaitman Maol You ate the ted sun shining in out heatts'

Following yout teachings, we are waging a face-to-face sttuggle with the

enemy.
lWhenever we suffer ftom inhuman beatings,

Ve think of you,

And all out pain melts away.

During the most difficult days of the hunger strike, these young

people felt increasing anxiety over theit two youngest comrades-in-

arms-- r3-year-old Liao Sheng-chang and r;-year-old Cheng Tien-

shu. In the "teception centte" these two had fearlessly driven awal'

some Yanks and Chiang Kai-shek agents. Now, weak as they were

from hunger and manhandling, they did not for an instant faltet but

fought on steadily with their oldet comrades.

The Indonesian reactionaries were so dismayed by the young

people's hunger sttike that time and again thev sent officers and special

agents to the gaol to intimidate or bribe them, in an attempt to break

theit fast. Every time they were answered with angry shouts:

"shameless running dogs! Get out!"
The hetoic sttuggle waged by these feadess young PeoPle defeated

the Indonesian reactionaries. On October t6, after' these Chinese

boys and gids had been fasting for six days, the Medan army

authorities had to promise to give medical tfeatment to the infuted

and sick and stop the totturing and beatings. Seeing that they had

'won a decisive victory, the young hetoes and heroines ended their

fast on October r7, in preparation for a new sttuggle.
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Confuting the Fascist Bandits

The sttong protest lodged by the Chinese Government against the
detention of the 4r Chinese threw the Indonesian teactionar-ies into
panic and confus-ion. The .1. S. Kuang Hua, the ship sent fot the
second time by the Chinese Government to bdng back the petsecuted
Chinese nationals in Indonesia, was about to arrive in the pot of
Belawan. The army chieftains in Medan fumed and fretted. They
held meetings day after day, in the vain hope of finding a wav out.

The enemy began to iflterrogate the young people one by one,
trying to break down theit iron-clad resistance and fotce them into
submission bv a fascist "wat of nefves."

Rut these youltg people had learned from Chairman Mao's works
how to wage a struggle: Strategically, despise the enemy and tac-
tically, take him seriously. They were fully prepared to smash every
devilish enemy plot and knerv how to cope with these secret interroga-
tlons.

One day Yu Ya-chou was brought before an off,cer. Swollen with
self-importance, this inquisitor banged his fist on the table and shouted:
"You are the ring-leader! We'll sentence you to life imprisonment
if you don't talkl"

Yu Ya-chou responded: "You have no right to try us! You can't
sentence us to imprisonment. The Indonesian people won't stand
fot it. lVhat evidence have you to prove that I am the 'ring-leader'?"
Yu Ya-chou had foreseen this charge and tebutted it forcefully.

This took the wind out of the officer's sails. fn a fluster he tded
soft tactics, offering Yu tea and cigarettes. Then he tan into another
toom to consult his superiors.

He came back with a "clevet" question: "Tell me, are you here of
youf own accofd of ufldef arrest?"

Yu Ya-chou could bately suppress a laugh at the clumsiness of this
question. He seized the chance to attack. "You arrested us illegally.
And you have tottured us,"

"!7hy did you go on hunger strike? \Xiho led that sttike?"
The enemy had given himself away. Yu Ya-chou retorted: "Stre

have done nothing wrong. Our hunger strike was a protest against
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out illegal atrest and the way we were tortured, lil/e didn't need

anyone to lead that strike."
This sharp retott silenced the officer.
When Chiu Yueh-hao was questioned, the enemy resorted to decep-

tion and blackmail, the usual practice of fascists. An oflicer said to
him: "Your friends have told us that you are the ring-leader."

Our brave young people were a close-knit fighting collective.
Chiu Yueh-hao faced up with absolute confidence to this crude form
of political blackmail. He whipped back: "Let anyone who says

so testify in m1r ptesence!" The officer was left speechless. Then the
daring, quick-witted youth launched a counter-attack, saying: "You
carfied out Provocations against ouf people by taking pictures without
out permission, This is an insult to our mothedand and the persecut-

ed Chinese nationals. It is a political plot. We will nevet tolerate
this l"

Nonplussed, the officet made a complete turnabout, lamely asking
Chiu if he had any requests to make.

"Set us free immediately; compensate us for all our losses!" Chiu

Yueh-hao demanded, dealing a stiLl harder blow at the enemy.

The enemy then questioned four other young people, but got noth-
ing out of them. In the course of iriterrogating Cheng Hsien-tsai,

an ofrcet found her too hard a nut to crack and said in dismay: "You
are really hatd to deal with. China has Red Guards. Maybe there

are Red Guards in Indonesia, even in Medan. Ate you all Red

Guard5 J"
Proudly, Cheng Hsien-tsai told the man: "You are so afraid of the

Red Guards! This shows that what our Red Guards have done is

fine! I should be,very, very happy if I could become a Red Guard

some day."

So the illegal interrogations ended ignominiously.

The Soutce of Victoty

\Vhat was the motive fotce that enabled these young overseas Chinese,

unarmed and far from their motherland, to dare lvage unremitting
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struggles against the batbarous fascist encnry ? What was the motive

force that encoutaged them to fcar no sacrifice in winning victory?

The 4r young Chinese gave 2 {rrm answer by their heroic struggie:

It was the gteat invincible thought of Mao 'Ise-tung.

On November t6, t966, two days befbre they wete teleased from

gaol, these young heroes and heroines together penned a letter to our

great leader Chairman Mao expressing their infinite love and loyalty'

From this lettcr it is clear that although these young peoPle u/ere

overseas, because they had Mao Tse-tung's thought to illuminate and

educate them they could stand erect like Pifle trees braving a storm'

They wrote to Chairman Mao:

From the moment we were attested, we have used Chaitman Mao's teachings

to eflcoufage each other. And thtough ouf stfuggles we have felt the matchless

power of Mao Tse-tung's thought' In the dark prison cells with enemy patrols

outside, we have time and again fecited quotations from chaitman Mao. Although

we ate imprisoned in these terrible, bleak cells, the btilliant tadiance of Mao Tse-

tung's thought illuminates out heatts.
tfi/e pledge to Chaitman Mao: Vc zrte dctermincd to continuc to takc Mao

Tse-tung's thought as ouf weapofl to win hnal victoty in this international class

sttuggle !

The following story best illustrates the rroung people's boundless

loyalty to Mao Tse-tung's thought, and the boundless strength and

inspitation they drew ftom it'
One day a slip of paper was passed in from othet victimized Chinese

outside. This was at noon fotlowing their winning out in the hunger

strike.

"What is it ? A lettet ?" They catefully unfolded the sheet of paper'

Theit recl hearts suddenl1, beat fastet then, and they exclaimed softly

yet iubilantly:
"It's afl article by Chairman Mao!"

"It's the spiritual 'weapo1l we needed most-"

On the paper, catefully copied out, was the full text of Chaitman

Mao's brilliant article Serae the Peoph. The young prisonets regatded

this as a priceless gift.
In a foreign prison, in round aftet rouncl ofsharp struggle, the young

people tecited together quotations from Chairrran Mao sentence aftef
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sentence to guide their fight. Now that they had the full text of the

brilliant arttcle Serue tlse People, how could they not teioice!

To prevent this gift from being confiscated by the enemv and, above

all, to imptint Chairman Mao's teachings on their minds, Yu Ya-chou,

Wang Chin-ming, Chiu Yueh-hao, Tsai Chiang-Iin and Hsieh Chieh-

fang'nvete given the glotious task of dividing Sen'e lbe People into five
parts and each memorizitg one section.

Evety word of Chairman Mao's teachings was like sunlight and

timely rain; every word was food for the spitit. Very soon the five

young men had committed this atticle to memory.

Aftet that, they desttoved the paper and taught the full text part

by part to the gids. Imptinting Chairman Mao's teachings on their

minds, they felt as if they were beside Chairman Mao. STith their
minds cleat, theit vision sharpened, they had enough enetgy and

strength to vanquish the enemy.

Their 4o-day struggle brought home to the 4r young overseas Chi-

nese the infinite might of Mao Tse-tung's thought, and deepened their

gteat love fot Chaitman Mao. Thev said: "It was Chairman Mao

who gave us wisdom, Chaitman Mao .who gave Lrs the strength to
persist in our struggle."

Red fleatts Long for Chairman Mao

In eady Novembet the Chinese consul in Medan teturned to Medan

from Djakarta arrd the ,f..1. Kuang Hua arrived at the neatby pot of
Belawan. Ftom the panic of the o€icet on duty in the Medan base

headquarters, the young People shrewdly foresaw that the light of
dawn was going to shine into their black Prisofl.

They discussed what gift they could send to their most respected

and beloved leadet Chaitman Mao if they were teleased. They decided

that they would write a lettet to him and prepate two gifts: the boys

would make a 5-point stat with Chairman Mao's pofttait in the middle

and 4r small red stars aroufld it and the gids would make a red flag

embtoidered with "Long live Chaitman Mao." Below that they would

embtoider in smallet script the wotds "4r young Chinese in fndonesia."

l-
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Chaitman Mao is the teddest sun in the heatts of all ovetseas Chinese. The boys

made this ted star with Chaitman Mao's potttait ifl the centre suttounded by 4r
small ted stars. The ted heatts of young ovefseas Chinese tutfl for evef to oui
gteat leadet Chaitman Mao.

This splendid decision made, they lost no time in settiflg hard to
work. Nineteen of the boys had the task of standing guard while
nine others made the 5-point red star. They made it out of the ca.rd-

board boxes and coloured wrapping paper of the sweets seflt in by
relatives outside. Among the Chinese books seized and thtown away

by the enemy they managed to find 
^portr^it 

of Chairman Mao, which
they carefully put ifl the centre of the star. Then they cut out 4r
small ted stats, to represent theit love fot their great leader, and put
these around the potrait. Their hearts beating fast, they worked
for two nights on this labour of love. Late at night on November

ry it was finished.
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NThile in ptison the gids embroideted this red flag with the golden characters

"Long Live Chaitman Mao."

The r r gids undertook to make the flag. This was fine work
which, moteover, could only be done at flight. Since their imprison-
ment, the gids had taken it in turn to stand guatd at night. So now
while keeping a watch on enemy movements those on night duty stitch
by stitch embtoidered the flag.

The first night they embtoidered the charactets "Chairman Mao"

- 
the most splendid, resounding name in the whole world. The next

morning however, everyofle decided that the word "Chaitman" was

not up to standard. They unpicked it and did it over again that night.
While working on this embroidery, the first thing the gids did each

morning $ias to gather tound the red flag to handle it lovingly and

subject it to a critical inspection. If a single stitch was crooked or a
single thread too loose, they conscientiously unpicked and resewed it.

Thtee days later, in the motning of Novembet 17, they finished

embtoideting "Long live Chaitmafl Mao" io lusttous gold thread.
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'Ihis ted flag symbolized the feelings of the 4r heroic young overseas

fighters, this was the red flag which lecl them to victory.
Thanks to the repeated representations made by the Chinese Gov-

ernment afld the courageous struggle waged by the 4r young fighters,
and thanks to the support by the Indonesian masses and Chinese
flatj.oflals in Indonesia, the plot for political persecution by the Indone-
sian reactionaries utterly failed and the Medan base headquarters .was

forced to release the 4r young overseas Chinese unconditionally on
November r8, the day aftet the girls had finished embroidering the
red flag.

On that day in front ofthe "reception centre," the 4r young heroes

and hetoines and other victimized Chinese nationals vrere -rictoriously

reunited. They embraced again and again, shouting "Lons live
Chairman Mao, long, long life to Chaitman Mao!" "!7e've wonl"
and singing Sailing the Seas Depends on the Helrusxtan. The Rightist
teactionaty armymen, who had persecuted them so viciously, stood
by dejected and helpless.

The next evening just before the 4r young fighters left for the

mothefland, mofe than r,ooo overseas Chinese, men and women, olcl

and young, gathered in the square of the Ovetseas Chinese Middle
School in Medan to celebrate the victory and give the young fighters
a warrn send-off. It started to pour with rain, but the yourigsters

ignoted the downpour. They told theit compatriots: "\(/e have the
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung to guide us and the great socialist
mothetland and the 7oo million Chinese people behind us, so final
victory must be oufs."

Now that the Rightist reactionary forces in Indonesia have stirred
up a yet bigger wave of anti-China hysteria, the patriotic overseas

Chinese are taking these 4r heroic young people as theit models and
waging a fearless sttuggle to uphold the honout of their mothetland
and the dignity of the Chinese people.

- Htinhaa Correspondent

In the meeting to welcome the 4r young overseas Chinese aftet theit teturn,

Red Guatds in Chankiang anflounce that they ate accepted as Red Guatds.

Jubilant at becoming young ted soldiets of our great supreme commander

Chairman Mao, thcy make up theit minds to follow Chaitman Mao for evcr

and advance in the tecth ofrrsind ar,d gale.136
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\We ate sons and daughters

Of the Chinese nation
Living overseas

STho fought,
Shouldet to shouldet
With the people of fndonesia;
Today we carry on the fight
In prison.

Never shall we give in!
Our all-consuming love
Fot out gteat mothedand
A crime?
Fighting
Fot our Iegitimate human rights
A crime, also ?

\7e shall nevet subscdbe to this,
Such being the maxim of the devil;
The "humanitarian" logic of fascists !

Let your leather whips
Lash out bodies;
Hatd fists

Rain blows on our faces;

Rife butts ctash

Over out heads;

Muzzles point
At out chests !

But even if you pietce

Our bteasts

You will see only

Our Pledge

\7e,
Fotty-one prisoners

In a foreign prison
Insctibe with out blood
As it trickles from our veins

This bold pledge,

And with our beautiful
Young lives
rJTe pledge to uphold
The dignity and honour
Of out mothedandl

\7e ate youth
Of the Mao Tse-tung eta!

This is a collective wotk of the fotty-one young overseas Chi4ese who wete

lailed in the ptison-house at the Medan base headquattets, Indonesia.
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Red hearts

Boundlessly loyal
To the mothedand

And our beloved Chaitman Mao!

Cruel torture
May wound and scar

Our bodies;

Beastly beatings

May dtaw our blood;
In no way
Can they shake

Out militant will!
In no way

Can they move us

From our patriotic stand !

O mothedand!

You ate our mighty anchor!

In defence

Of your dignity
We are staging

A hunger sttike.
\Thenevet the pangs of hunger

Torment us

We think of you;
Then all distress fades away I

O Chairman Mao,

You are the red sun

Shining in our hearts !
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Following your teachings

'il7e are waging
A face to face struggle

\7ith the enemy;

Whenevet we suffer

These beastly beatings
rWe think of you;
Then all bodily pain gives way!

Now,
\7e are going through
An intetnational class struggle;
Undetgoing a bloody test of will!
!7e become btaver;
Mote resolute;

\7e stand on a higher plane;

Out vision broadens !

Today, in a prison -
Jailed in a foreign land,

\fith all solemnity

With out beautiful
Young lives

\7e pledge to uphold
The dignity and honour
Of out mothedand!

October 13, ry66



Wang Chin-ming

The Prisoners' Song

Prison! O prisonl
No otdinary place

Is this; no otdinary place I

For weaklings fear it
As a wild beast's lair;
Cowards are willing
To sell their souls

Fot "freedom."
But a revolutionary
Looks upon it
As just a common place;
Only a common place!

For trying to fotward
Mankind's liberation

\7ang Chin-ming is one of the foty-one youflg overseas Chinese who have
tetutned to china aftet waging a successful struggle against the rndonesian teac-
tioraties. This poem was written in the Tndonesian jail.
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Many ate brought here

And willingly sit out
Their prison days -
Their contribution
To bury for all time

The old society.

Today

Dark clouds

Btood over this land

Of a thousand islands;

Fotty-one
Young, overseas Chinese

Have been sent here -
To this "hotel gratis,"
For no othet teason

Than upholding the dignity
Of our mothetland!
Our captors employ

Brutal tortute -An attempt

To shake out stand;

Threats and temptations -
To beguile us

From our orientation;
Cruelty and torment -
To make us lose heart;

These are but vain hopes;

Plain illusions; no less;

\[e tell you-
You have miscalculated I

Or, perhaps,
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Got the wrong kind of peoplel
Yes ! !7e deady love freedom,
But we love tflrth cven more.
Prisonl O prisonl
You can hold out bodies
But never, nevef
N7ill you chain our souls!
We regard you
As a big school
rJ7here we learn
On the battlefield
Of class struggle,
And temper our wills!

Many pairs

Of outstretched hands;
A thousand words of greeting !

Though kept from the sun
We discern the dawn of victoryl
O ! Countrymen overseas I

$[e thank you;
Your concern, your solicitude
Is dear to us;
O! Comrades dear!

!7e take your suppoft
And encouragement

To our hearts;
!7e know how to live
Like sons and daughters of China;
Assuredly, we will never soil
The honour
Of our mothedand!

O motherland! O mothedand!

You ate our mighty anchor!
By your side
rWe find strength;
rJTe think of you
And coutage fills our hearts;
Out wills become

Firm as steel!

Mao Tse-tung's thought
Is our powerful
Ideological atom bomb;
Guiding us

In daring to struggle;
In being adePt at struggle
To sweep away

AII papet tigers !

O Chairman Mao! Dear Chairman Mao!
You are the reddest sun

Shining in out hearts!

You point out
A clear direction to us:

Never fotget the class sttuggle!
Never! Never!
O mothedand,

We shall never fa.il you !

O Chairman Mao,

V7e will matute in battle !

S7e will; we will!

October 25, ry66
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Cbronicle

Btilliant Models of the Implementation of Chairman Mao's
Line on Literature and Art

Under the illumination of Mao Tse-tung's thought, epoch-making
achievements have been scored in the reform ofPeking opera, the ballet
and symphonic music as a result of the perseveting struggles waged
by Comrade Chiang Ching and the revolutionary art ar,d literaty work-
ers against the counter-revolutionary revisionist line on literature
and att. A number of brilliant protot):pes of tevolutionary art have
appeared. These revoluitonaty works botn in serious class struggles
have a new political conteflt and powetful attistic impact, which have
won them an unprecedentedly enthusiastic teception from the workers,
peasaflts, soldiets and broad revolutionaty masses.

Dudng the last few years mariy towris and villages throughour the
country have been given performances of such models of contemporaty
revolutionary att as the Peking operas Sltachiapang The Red Lantern,

Taking tbe Bandits' Strongbold, Sea Harboar and Raid oa tlte lYhite Tiger
Regiment, the ballets The Red Detachruent of Votzen and The White-haired
Girl, and the symphony Sbacbiapang. They have scored ttemendous
successes. People everywhere arr' e ger to see these tevolutionary
oPeras on contempotary themes. Many stirred spectatofs say: "These
new wotks represent a great creative advance in the history of Chinese

and world litetatute and art, 
^ gteat victory for the gteat proletatian
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cultural revolution, ^ great victory fot Chairman Mao's line on

Iiterature 
^fid ^rt. We shall resolutely defend the splendid achieve-

ments of the tevolution in litetature andart. N7e will shout a thousand

times: Long live proletaian revolutionary operas ofl contemporary

themes !"
In thousands of lettets to the theatrical groups, workets, PLA

fighters ancl young Red Guards of Peking have quoted Chauman

Mao's letter to the Yenan Peking Opera Theatre wdtten in ry44 after

seeing the revolutionary opera Driuen to Join the Liangltan Rebels:

"flistory is made by the people. Yet the old opeta stage (and
all the old litetature and art divotced ftom the people) ptesents
the people as though they were dirt. The stage is dominated by
Iotds and ladies and theit pampered sons and daughters. Now
you have righted this reversal of histoty and restored historical
truth, thus opening up a flew life for the old opeta. That is why
this merits congratLrlations." They quote this to illustrate that the
revolutionary reforms in Peking opera, the ballet and symphonic

music of recent yeats have been excellent and need to be continued.

They appteciate Tbe Red Lantern, Sltachiapang Taking tlte Bandits'

Stronghold, The Red Detachment of Wonen and Tl:e lYltin-ltaired Girl
precisely because these operas and ballets have set dght the previous

distortion of history, making the workers, peasants and soldiers ttue

masters on the stage and boosting theit morale. These wotks, suc-

cessfully portraying the images of revolutionary heroes of the proleta-

riat and turning the stage into a red classtoom for propagating Mao

Tse-tung's thought, make an intimate appeal to the audience and warm

their hearts. An old worker of Honan Province said in a lettet to
a newspaper: "\7e workers love contempor ty revolutionary opetas

best, This is because the emperors, kings, generals, ministers, talented

scholats and beauties who used to dominate the Peking opera stage,

have been driven away and this position has been caPtured by worker,

peasant and soldier heroes. \fe seem to have met th.ese hetoic charac-

ters before, they are so familiar and close to us. The ptesentation

of these operas has taised the morale of out working class and deflated

the arrogance of the bourgeoisie."
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After seeing the revolutionaty Peking opera Sea fTarbour, two loaders

at the Peking Railway Station saicl: "We are very glad that people
like us who were called stinking coolies in the old society are now
portrayed on the stage ! As I{ao Chih-yang, the leader of the loaders'
team in this opera, sang of their suffetings in the bad old days, we
thought of our past life. !7e shall always bear in mind the wrolrgs
done us in the old society and our deep hatred for it. lWe will never
allow the past to come back."

A number of Peking v'orkets commenting on the success of the
reformed ballets pointed out: "This is the fitst time in the wodd that
wotkers, peasants and soldiers have been made the central figures in
ballet. We feel that the ballets Tl:e Red Detacltment of lYomen and
The lYbite-haired Girl are very close to us and we received a gteat educa-
tion ftom them. \7e workers owe everything we have today to the
bdlliant guidance of our great leadet Chairman Mao. Chairman
Mao has made it possible for us to stand up politically and economically
and in the tealm of cultute 

^nd ^rt 
as well. rWe will always shout:

'Long live Chaitman Mao ! Long, long life to Chairrnan Mao l' "
Many workers, peasants, PLA fighters and Red Guards spoke enthu-

siastically of the vivid class education they received f,rom these pro-
totypes of revolutionary 

^rt, 
which had stimulated theit revolutionaty

resolve. Many of them after seeing the Peking operas Shacbiapang

andTlte Red Lafitern wrote in the visitors' book that they were determin-
ed to learn from the hetoic characters in the operas, to take up the
revolutionaty torch and to carry the proletarian revolution thtough
to the end. Many young Red Guards said with deep emotion: "After
seeing The Red Lantern we are detetmined to take up the red lantetn
of Mao Tse-tung's thought and pass it on so that this red lantern will
shine all over China and all over the wodd!" A fighter in an aix

force unit of the PLA said: "The hero Yang Tzu-yung in Taking tbe

Bandits' Stronghold epitomizes thousands and thousands of PLA heroes.
The opera shows that victories are won bv the people's troops thanks
to the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung."

After watching a performance of the ballet The lYhite-baired Girl,

^ 
.reterafl wo(ker of the Shanghai state-owned No. 7 Cotton Mill

said: "T'he suffering of the heroine Flsi-eth typifies the suffering of all
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the wotking people in the old society and of all people in the wotld
today under imperialist oppression and exploitation. This ballet

helps us to see clearer. and farther. n7e must not only conduct the

Chinese revolution well but also help all the opptessed people in the

wodd to wage revolution, to overthrow impetialism and the reac-

tionaries and to wipe out the whole system of exploitation." A
woman member of a people's commune in the suburb of Hangchow
said: "After seeing the ballet The Red Detacbment of lYoxten it occurred

to me that although China's Nan Pa-tienx has been overthrown, there

are still many more Nan Pa-tiens in the wotld who have fiot been

overthtown and maty \flu Ching-huas*x who are still suffering. \[e
must closely follow Chairman Mao, creatively study and apply Chaic

man Mao's q/otks, make thotoughgoing revolution and suPPort the

revolutionary struggles of all oppressed people throughout the world,
so as to cteate a red, ted fiew wodd."

The workers, peasants, soldiers and broad revolutionary masses

hail this gteat victoty fot our revolution in literature znd art. They

say that these prototypes of revolutionarv art glittedng with the splen-

dour of Mao Tse-tung's thought, Iike heavy shells, have fiercely

bombarded the countet-tevolutionaty tevisionist line on literature and

art of the handful of people in the former Peking Municipal Committee

of the Chinese Communist Party, the fotmer Propaganda Depattment

of the Patty Central Committee and the formet Ministry of Cultute vrho
'were in authority and took the capitalist road. At a tecent mass meet-

ing following the ralIy held by literature and art workers fot the great

proletatian cultural revolution, representatiYes of the revolutionary

people of Peking indignantly exposed and condemned the monstrous

crimes of this counter-revolutionary clique. These people had coo-

spired by every possible means o-ver a long period of time to oppose

Chairman Mao's line on literatute afid art. Speakets pointed out that

these counter-revolutionary revisionists, filled with invetetate hatred,

had tried by hook and by crook to obstruct and undermine the cartying

out of the revolutionaty teform of the Peking opera, the ballet and

*A local clcspot in the opcra.
**\i/u Ching-hur rvas onc of Nan's slavc gitls'



symphonic music under the direct guidance of Comrade Chiang Ching.

They vainly attemPted to Preservc the stage fot empetors, kings, gen-

etals, ministers, talented scholars and beauties, for the dead and the

foteign, and to corrode the revolut-ionary will of the masses with feudal,

capitalist and revisionist poison. They resented the political emancipa-

tion of the workers and peasants and strove to prevent their cultural

ascendancy. In a word, they attempted to make literature 
^fld 

afi 
^

tool to attack the dictatorship of the proletariat and restore capitalism.

We revolutionaries will never let this happen! Now is the time for
us to thoroughly liquidate the ctimes of these demons and monsters,

to thoroughly smash the countet-revolutionary tevisionist line on

literature and art.

Two model workets in Shanghai \r'r'tote a letter to the comPany rilhich

staged Taking tbe Bandils' Stronghold. They said: "Your opeta is excel-

lent. til7e wotkers applaud and welcome it. We know that this

opeta has come into being in the course of tit-for-tat struggles with
the class enemy. Once again it proves the truth of Chairman Mao's

teachings: There is no construction without destruction, no

flowing without damming and no motion without rest; the two
are locked in a life-and-death sttuggle." Many workers, peasants

and soldiers said that without the overthrow of the old it would be

impossible to establish the new litetature and att. But for the sttuggle,

thete wonld have been no revolutionary oPeras on contemPotary

themes. They promised to stand on the side of the revolutionaty

literary and art workets andcarry the great proletarian cultural revolu-

tion through to the end. Under the illumination of Mao Tse-tung's

thought, they declared, the most brilliant new literature and art in the

history of mankind would be created.
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